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PRICE THREE CENTS. 
SAVE MONEY BY HOME DYEING. 
Easy Way to Make New Spring Gowns 
Out of Old, Faded Suits. 
Diamond Dyes Make Beautiful and Bril- 
liant Colors Which Will Not Fade— 
So Simple That Even a Child Can Use 
Them Successfully—Tor Twenty Years 
the Standard Home Dyes. 
Don’t wear a faded gown. 
Don't look shabby simply because you 
cannot afford to buy a new drees. 
It ie not necessary to wear clothing 
that is faded and shabby because you 
have no money to buy more. With one 
or two packages of Diamond Dyes that 
cost only ten cents, the old dress can be 
dyed a fashionable and beautiful color 
and made to look like new. Thousands 
* of women will have spring dresses this 
year that cannot be told from new, but 
which have cost thorn only a trifle the 
reuult of coloring over their old materials 
with Diamond Dyes. 
Diam ond llyes are so simple and easy 
to use that even a child can, by following 
their plain directions, get fast and beau- 
tiful colors. They will not fade, crock, or 
wash out, and are the only package dyes 
that have stood the test of years of use. 
Do not risk your goods with imitations of 
the Diamond. 
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♦ An ideal Wheat food— > 
| “Vitos.” 
v For Breakfast— , > 
i “Vitos.” t 
« ♦ 
T Made bv Pillsbury— J 
♦ “Vitos.” | 
♦ Best guarantee— ♦ 
! 
“Vitos.” ♦ 
♦ 
For Grocers— I 
“Vitos.” 1 
♦ ♦ 
t It’s Pure,—food— J 
“Vitos.” | 
♦ Don’t make trouble— J 
| “Vitos.” I 
1 
Grocers like it— ♦ 
“Vitos.” | 
Makes money for all— £ 
“Vitos.” % 
I : 
SPRING : STYLES. 
Boot sand Shoes 
r ARE NOW ARRIVING. 
Our line will embrace everything 
that is new and stylish for Spring 
wear. Call and examine our line be- 
fore mak-.ng your selection. 
REPAIRING. 
As many people do not care to put 
on new shoes at this season of the 
year but prefer to make their old 
ones last until later in the season, we 
would call attention to our Repairing 
Department where first class work is 
done promptly and at reasonable 
rates. Give us a call. 
539 Congress St, Brown Block. 
mart i dtflstp_^ 
Everybody : Agrees 
-THAT- 
“Gold Medal Fleur” 
W 
* 
HAS : NO : EQUAL 
For Making • 
ISIS.EAR or PASTRY. 
SPECIAL KOTIOIM. 
3.30 a. m. 
Mrs. L., (helping her husband with his 
overcoat) “Henry, dear, don’t forget to 
telephone Foster’s people to send for 
the carpet and curtains.” 
“All right, I won’t forget.” 
9.00 a. m. 
K-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r ! 
“Hello I” 
“Hello,this 202-2,Foster's Dye House?” 
“tea.” 
“Please call at 963 State St, and get 
carpet to dust and lace curtains to do 
op. 
“All right, thanks.” 
DEPARTMENTS BEST. 
Ordnance Department Provided With 
Funds Yesterday, 
AND BUSINESS WENT FORWARD 
WITH A RUSH. 
Builder Herreah off Called to Washington 
By Secretary Long—Department Much 
By Slowness In Constructing Coast De- 
fences—The Derrick Chief Arrives at 
Havana. 
Washington, Maroh 15.—This was 
anothor busy day In the war and navy 
departments. Secretary Alger was en- 
abled to make an allotment of funds 
from the appropriation of $50,500,000 
which will facilitate the work of the 
bureaus. These bureaus had not been 
able to conolade any contracts for the pro- 
curement of war supplies because no 
allotment had been made, but this after- 
noon the ordnance bureau was given two 
and a half million dollars, and business 
went forward with a rush. It is true that 
the sum is already mortgaged UDder pro- 
visional arrangements made during the 
past week, but with the assurance of 
more funds to o cme the work of the bureau 
is now moving rapidly. 
Secretary Long was extremely busy 
today, having not only to give a good 
deal of time to the cabinet, to which he 
was obliged to return twice, hut also be- 
ing obliged to see a great maDy persons 
with whom the department has or ex- 
pects to have contract relations. A mong 
the latter was Mr. Herreshoff, the torpedo 
boat builder from Bristol, R. I. He turned 
two of these boats over to the depart- 
ment a few days ago and the secretary’s 
purpose in consulting him was to learn 
how much he could hasten the work on 
one of the boats remaining in his hands 
which in ordinary times would require 
about two months to finish. 
The secretary also spent a good deal 
of time at Intervals during the day in 
consulting over the long distance tele- 
phone with naval offioers in New York 
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tion concerned the procurement of suita- 
ble vessels from among the auxiliary for 
war purposes. 
Mr. Malster of the Columbian iron 
works, Baltimore, notified the depart- 
ment that he will be abls to turn over 
tho torpedo boat Rodger next Saturday. 
The Rodger smashed her engines in the 
midst of a trial trip about six months 
ago. It was necessary almost to replace 
the engines, but under the hurry orders 
from the navy department this has been 
done in good time. It is expected the 
boat will be taken at once from Balti- 
more to Norfolk. The department has no 
disposition to waste time at this junc- 
ture in making trial trips, but knowing 
tho boat to be of satisfactory design, like 
her sister boat, the Winslow, and of good 
workmanship, according to the naval re- 
ports, she will be accepted out of hand, 
as were the Gwln and Talbot last week. 
The new cruiser Amazonas, according 
to plans, will be manned entirely from 
the San Francieoo. That vessel sailed at 
6 this morning from Lisbon and will 
arrive at the Tyne about Friday. It is 
expeoted sbe will divide her offioere and 
crew with the AmazoDas, placing Lieut. 
Commander Arthur P. Nazro, executive 
officer of the San Francisco in charge of 
the latter vessel. Without doubt the Ama- 
zonas will be gotten across the ocean as 
soon as possible and it is expeoted that 
the San Franoisco will convoy her. The 
torpedo boot Foote arrived at Jackson- 
ville this afternooD. The Maohias sailed 
from Norfolk to Boston where she will 
undergo some repairs made necessary 
by her ling Asiatic cruise. 
The Brooklyn went up to Newport 
News for coal." The Marblehead, whioli 
was taking on stores at Tampa, sailed 
to rejoin the squadron at Tortugas. 
Judge Advocate General Lemly received 
a telegram this afternoon from Havana, 
announcing the arrival there of the der- 
rick Chief in tow of tug Underwriter. 
It is expeoted that this derrick will 
greatly facilitate the work of wrecking 
the Maine. 
The war department is greatly disap- 
pointed and annoyed at the slowness 
shown by contractors who have under- 
taken to construct the new fortifications 
along the coast. It is expeoted only one 
among the whole number has finished 
his contract on time. The department has 
been embarrassed thereby in placing its 
guns and has bean obliged to extend tne 
time allowed these contractors. The de- 
partment has determined not to submit 
to further obstruction in executing the 
work undertaken, but will do the work 
itself and refrain from entering into con- 
tracts. 
A. F. L. TURNED DOWN. 
New Bedford, Mass,, March 15.—The 
strike council at a meeting this afternoon 
voted to send out notices to all unions in 
the oountry to the effect that in behalf of 
the mills of this city, an officer of the 
American Federation of Labor, is not au- 
thorized to receive contributions to the 
strike fund. It was also voted to con- 
tribute $c00 per week toward the support 
of the. soup kitchens. 
At a general meeting of the Spinners’ 
union tonight the matter of withdrawing 
from the strike council was referred to 
the executive committee. 
ICE LEAVING THE PENOBSCOT. 
Bangor, March 15.—The ice on the 
Penobscot river has begun to break up. 
On Tuesday morning March 15, ten days 
earlier than the first break last season, 
the ice went out a» far up as Hampden 
Narrows, and the river is clear below 
that point. This means that the main 
_ “Ager’s 
(lerrg Pectoral 
saved the lives of two of my chil- 
dren when to all appearance they 
were in the first stage of 
consumption.” 
J. w. HUFFORD, Farmington, la. 
HALF-SIZE BOTTLES, 50c. 
body of ica in this harbor will break up 
slowly and go out soon. Many believe 
that the day will come before April 1, 
and it is probably true that a few more 
days of such warm weather as preceded 
Tuosday would have annihilated the 
fields. 
THE PAR KER ROUSE UNPROTECTED 
Representatives of Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery in England. 
London, March 15.—The Honorable 
Artillery company of London gave a ban- 
quet this evening to Messrs. Hodges, Fer- 
ris and Lewis of Boston, of the Honorable 
Artillery company, the Earl of Denbigh 
presiding. Among the guests were 
Consul General Osborne, Vice and Depu- 
ty Consul General Westcoatt and Lieut. 
Colwell, naval attaohe of the United 
States embassy. 
Lord Denbigh in toasting “The Presi- 
dent of the United States, equally honored 
in England and America,” said: “We 
all deeply sympathize with America in 
the sad national disaster that befell tbe 
Maine. President McKinley, cool and 
level headed, Is not likely to run the 
country into any unnecessary danger; 
while as an honorable ruler, he must be 
jealous of the honor of his country. 
United States Counsul General Osborne, 
who reoeived an ovation on rising to reply 
to the toast, referred to the talk of an, 
Anglo-American alliance and testified to 
the friendship existing between the two 
countries. He said he did not believe that 
either needed protection unless against a 
combination of powers; but” should 
that combination ever occur he was coiffi- 
dent that the protection would be gener- 
ously given. (Cheers.) 
Mr. Osborne expressed the opinion that 
the strained relations betwesn the United 
States and Spain would soon be removed. 
After the customary loyal toasts Lord 
Denbigh proposed “the Massachusetts 
Honorable Artillery company. 
Messrs. Hodges, Ferris and Lewis re- 
sponded. Mr. Hodges expressed the desire 
of the American Honorable Artillery 
men that some of the English corps 
would visit them. 
EARLY ADJOURNMENT PRE- 
DICTED. 
Washington, Maroh 15.—The Republi- 
can leaders in the House are predicting 
as early adjournment and it is said that 
their course meets the full approval of the 
President. All save three of the appro- 
priation bills have gone to the Senate. 
The post offioe bill was taken np in the 
House today and the appropriations and 
naval committee* are working daily to 
get the last two bills,the general deficien- 
cy aDd naval hill Into the House. Ihe 
aotion of the appropriation committee In 
preparing the general deficiency at this 
time Is the beet evldenoe of the intention 
of the leaders to secure an early adjourn- 
ment. May 1 has been fixed by several 
prominent House Republican* aB the date 
beyond which the session probably will 
not be prolonged. 
The Democrat* of the House favor an 
early adjournment although there is no 
unamity among them on this point. 
THE PHILLIPINNE UPRISING. 
London, March 16.—A despatch to the 
Times from Hong Kong says: News has 
been received from the Philippines that 
the Europeans at the Bolinao telegraphs 
station are safe. A detatohment of Span- 
ish troops there was surprised by the reb- 
els and forty were massacred, while he 
garrisons and priests of the neighboring 
village* were dispersed or killed. Gen. 
Moret relieved Bollnac after five engage 
ments. 
DRY DOCKS LOCATED. 
Washington, March 15.—The naval 
committee of the House has agreed to 
provide the construction of five dry 
docks. The decks are to be located at 
Boston, Portsmouth, Algiers, Mare Isl- 
and, Call., and League Island.Pa. 
DEATH OP HENRY BESSEMER. 
London, March 16.—Sir Henrv Besse- 
mer, the celebrated inventor of Bessemer 
steel, died last night. 
FIRE AT RUMFORD FALLS. 
Rumford Falls, March 15.—Fire broke 
out in the sulphur burning room of the 
Rumford Falls Paper company’s mill 
this morning. The roof burned oS and 
the total damage is estimated at $5,000. 
The property is insured. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, March 15.—Local forecast for 
Wednesday: Partly cloudy weather and 
light showers may occur in the afternoon 
or night; warmer; southerly winds. 
Washington, March 16.—Forecast for 
Wednesday for Maine: Fair; warmer 
Wednesday night; winds becoming south- 
erly. v 
I.ncill Weather Report. 
Portland, Me., March 15.—The local 
weather bureau office records as to the 
weather are as follows; 
8 a. m. Barometer 30.234: Thermom- 
eter 28; Dew Point 19; Humidity 65; 
Wind N.; Velocity 12; weather, clear. 
8 p. m. Barometer 30.371; Thermom- 
eter 33; Dew Point 21; Humidity 58; 
Wind SW: Velocity 3; weather, clear. 
Mean daily thermometer 38; maximum 
thermometer 50; minimum thermom- 
eter 27; maximum velocity wind 16, N; 
total precipitation .0. 
Weather Observation. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, March 15, taken 
at 8 p. hi., meridian time, the observa- 
tion for each section being given in this 
order: Temperature, direction of wind, 
state of weather: 
Boston, 34 degree?, SE, clear; New 
York 44 degrees, SE, partly oloudy; 
Philadelphia, 40 degrees, SE, cloudy; 
Washington, 46 degrees, S, rain; Albany, 
36 degeres, N, clear; Buffalo, 30 degrees, 
SE, clear: Detroit, 43 degrees, SE, rain; 
Chicago, 64 degrees. W, clear; St. Paul, 
50 degrees. SW, clear; Huron. Dak.. 38 
degrees, W, clear; Bismarck, 04 degrees, 
E, cloar; Jacksonville, 68 degrees, SE, 
clear. 
DEBATE TOOK WIDE RANGE 
House Discussed Post Office Appro- 
priation Dill. 
AND INCIDENTALLY GOLD STAND- 
ARD AND COTTON INDUSTRY. 
Annexation of Hawaii and Sheriff Martin's 
Acquittal Also Come In For a Talk 
Senate Passed Numerous Bills on the 
General Calendar. 
Washington,"% March 15.—The House 
agreed today to oonsider the bill for the 
relief of the victims and survivors of the 
Maine disasto? as soon as the post office 
appropriation bill which was taken up in 
the House today is out of the way. 
During the debate on post office bill 
members eagerly took advantage of the 
latitude allowed in committee of the 
whole on the state of union to discuss 
various political questions and the debate 
accordingly covered a wider raDge. 
Messrs. Griggs, Democrat of Georgia and 
Walker, Republican of Massachusetts, 
disoussed the consideration JofJcotton in- 
dustry; Mr. Alexander, Republican of 
argued that Congress should commit the 
country to the gold standard; Mr. 
Mahnny, Republican of New York, com- 
mented on the acquittal of Sheriff Martin 
and Mr. Tawn8y, Republican of Minne- 
sota, a member of the ways an means 
committee replied to the speech of Mr. 
Johnson, Republican of Indiana, made 
some time ago against the avisability of 
annexation of the Hawaiian islands. 
Washington, March 15.—At the opening 
of the session of the House today the 
Speaker recognized Mr. Routelle, Repub- 
lican of Maine, chairman of the naval 
oommittee, to call up the bill for the re- 
lief of the victims and snrvlvors of the 
Maine disaster. The bill provided for the 
payment to the legal heirs of those who 
lost their lives a sum equal to twelve 
months’ sea nay of the deceased and the 
reimbursement to the survivors of the 
value of personal effects lost not to ex- 
ceed in amount a sum equal to twelve 
months’ sea pay. The continuance of 
allotments to the families of the deceased 
for three months was also provided for. 
The consideration of the hill required 
unanimous consent. Mr. Loud, Republi- 
can of California, said the bill was im- 
portant. There was a general law which 
covered suoh cases and a special act 
should receive deliberate consideration. 
Mr. Boutelle said that the passago of 
the bill was demanded by publio senti- 
ment all over the country. He saidth ere 
was a pressing necessity for the relief of 
the sufferers of this terrible disaster. 
Beueilt performances were being held and 
subscriptions were being raised all over 
the Country for the relief of ths widows 
and orphans of the victims. Mr. Loud 
objected. 
“That is the gentleman's privileges 
under the rules,’’ said Mr. Boutelle. 
“1 object to the latter remark, said 
Mr. Loud, “and ask that it be stricken 
from the records.” 
It was finally arranged by unanimous 
consent that the bill should be considered 
as goon as the post office appropriation 
bill was out of the way. 
Mr. Danford, Republican of Ohio, 
ohairman of the committee on immigra- 
tion, called attention to the fact that ho 
had given notice some time ago that he 
would today call up the Immigration bill. 
He asked what the parliamentary status 
of the bill was and the Speaker informed 
him that it was on the Speaker's table 
and could bo called up at any time when 
a privileged matter was not before the 
House. 
On motion of Mr. Loud, the House then 
went into committee of the whole and 
took up the post office appropriation bill. 
Mr. Bromwell. Republican of Ohio, 
made an extended speech against the 
appropriation for special fast mail facili- 
ties from Boston to New Orleans. 
The general debate was not oonflned to 
the subjects in the bill. Mr. Origgs, 
Democrat of Louisiana, contributed some 
remarks upon the mooted question of 
the relative advantages possessed by the 
cotton mills of the north and south, to 
fKat tlin n^vnntnryAC nnacocaorl htr 
the latter were not due to the longer 
hours of labor of their operatives. He 
predicted that the South in the future 
would manufacture as well as grow the 
cotton crop of the world. He warned 
New England she Should abandon the 
industry. 
Mr. Griggs crltioized some utterances 
of Speaker Reed and Mr. Dingley and 
created much enthusiasm on the Demo- 
cratic side. 
At the oonolusion of his speech an ar- 
rangement was made to close general de- 
bate at three o’clock tomorrow. 
Mr. Walker, Republican of Massachu- 
setts, said it was a happy day for the Re- 
publicans when a southern member arose 
on the floor and spoke of the great manu- 
facturing industries of the South in com- 
petition with those of the North. It was 
,i daj- we bad been waiting for since the 
Pilgrims landed. No seotion would re- 
joice more that the South had entered the 
lists than New England. 
“We shall suffer from southern compe- 
tition temporarily. We may have to re- 
duce wages temporarily, we may have to 
lose some departments of our industries, 
but we glory in this southern'corapetitlon 
because it shows the cementing of the 
common country we love so well.” (Ap- 
plause. ) 
Mr. Gardiner, Republican of New Jer- 
sey, defended the subsidy to the southern 
railway for fast mail facilities. 
Mr. Alexander, Republican of New 
York, submitted some remarks on the 
financial question,arguing that the House 
should soon record by an expllolt declar- 
ation that the government was bound by 
law and good faith to maintain the gold 
standard. 
Mr. Mahany, Kepnblioan of New York, 
denounced an editorial in a New York 
paper on the Sheriff Martin verdict. The 
public opinion of the United States he 
said, while accepting the verdict, regis- 
tered the unofficial verdict that the shoot- 
ing down of defenseless laborers oonsti- 
tute.fjin impeachment ofAmerican liberty 
and disgrace to the section in whloh'it 
occurred. 
Mr. Tawney, Republican of Michigan, 
then got the floor and replied to a speech 
delivered by Mr. Johnson, Republican oi 
Indiana, sovcral weeks ago against the 
annexation of the Hawaiian islands. 
Mr. Tawney was warmly congratulated 
when he concluded. 
At 5.10 p. m. the House adjourned. 
IN THE SENATE- 
A National Quarantine Bill Discussed 
Slightly. 
Washington, March 15.—After the pas- 
sage today of numerous bills from tho 
general calendar, the Senate began to 
consider the measure providing for a 
national system of quaiantine. Little be- 
yond the reading of the hill was done, 
some desultory discussion occurring on 
an amendment by the committee, but no 
progress being made on the general bill. 
Washington, March 15.—Tho deplorable 
death of Mrs.Thurston, wife of the junior 
Senator from Nebraska, Eon. J. M. 
Thurston, was made the subject of touch- 
ing reforenoe by the blind chaplain in 
his invocation at the opening of the Sen- 
ate today. Upon the motion of Mr. Allen, 
Mr. Thurston’s colleague from Nebraska, 
the prayor was ordered printed in tho 
Record. 
A bill to regulate the collection and 
disbursements of moneys arising from 
Josses made by the Seneca nation, to New 
York Indians was passed. 
A joint resolution authorizing the Pres- 
ident to appoint ex-Naval Cadet T. D. 
Parker, as an assistant engineer in the 
navy was agreed to. 
Other bills were (passed as follows: 
Authorising the Seoretary of War to pre- 
pare estimates for the Improvement of the 
harbor of Lynn, Mass.; for the relief of 
the Portland Company of Portland, Me.; 
to provide for a monument to mark the 
site of the Fort Phil Kearney massacre; 
to extend the uses of the mall service, 
the plain being to adopt the return postal 
card of the United States Economic com- 
pany. 
Mr. Gear, of Iowa, chairman of the 
PaclttQ rail road committee called up a 
bill authorizing the seoretary of the treas- 
ury to affect an adjustment between the 
United States and the Sioux City and 
Pacific Railway company in relation to 
bonds lssned by the United States in aid 
of the construction of the railway and 
asked that it be passed. Objeotion was 
made by Mr. Morgau of Alabama, who 
moTed that the bill be recommitted to the 
committee. He was supported by Mr. 
Harris of Kansas. 
Mr. Allan of Nebraska was lnolined to 
believe,the bill provided the best solution 
of the problem presented. The bill was 
recommitted to the committee without 
objection. 
I’KA ttaHnnal rtnnr»nHiia hill tllfl nnfln- 
iahed business, was laid before the Senate 
and read. Mr. Test of Missouri in charge 
of the bill, offered the following new par- 
agraph as a committee amendment. 
Nothing in this aot should be construed 
to Interfere with the right of any state to 
protcot its citizens from infectious or con- 
tagions diseases by such rules and regula- 
tion as the authorities of said state may 
see fit and wbioh do not conflict with the 
rules and reglations made by the secretary 
of treasury, as herein before provided, to 
prevent the introduction of infectious or 
oontaglcm diseases into the United States 
from foreign countries of spread of such 
diseases from one state to another. 
Mr. Sewell of New Jersey opr sed the 
bill, maintaining that it placet! t o much 
power in the hands of one man, the sur- 
geon of the marine hospital service. He 
regarded it as an interference with the 
rights oi the various states. It might, he 
said, be satisfactory to the people of the 
southern states but it would not be satis- 
factory to the people of the North, which 
have the energy and money to expend for 
the protection of their own people. 
Mr. Caffery of Louisiana opposed the 
position taken by Mr. Sowell. He held 
that a uniform system in fighting an epi- 
demic or plague was absolutely neoessary 
and that could be had only through the 
national government. In reply to the in- 
timation of Mr. Sewall that the southern 
states were actuated by mercenary 
motives in supporting tbe bill Mr. Vest 
gbarply pointed out that the greatest op- 
position to the bill had come from the 
southern states. Mr. Frye of Maine said 
that the absurdity of the present quaran- 
tine system was illustrated at Philadel- 
phia where vessels, after having been in- 
spected without charge by the officials at 
the national quarantine station had to be 
6ubjea cd to a further examination by 
state officials,for which fees were charged. 
“Well, what would you do about the 
matter?” inquired Mr. Sew?ll. 
“If T could have my way,” replied Mr. 
Fryo, “I would place the entire subject 
of quarantine under the control of the 
government as pilotage is placed.” 
Mr. Vest, replying to Mr. Sewell, asked 
whether the United States government 
ought to stand helpless and see its peo- 
ple slaughtered and its commerce crip- 
pled or destroyed less the reserved rights 
of states might be Invaded or destroyed. 
He maintained that the Unitod States 
had sovereign power to act in the matter 
UL tj lininuuuc. JUl. V rou ouiu *•> 
openly charged that during the yellow 
fever epidemio of last year the embargo 
of a quarantine had been placed by some 
cities against others purely for commer- 
cial reasons. Under a national system of 
quarantine no such unfair advantage 
could be taken. 
The quarantine bill was then laid aside 
and a measure providing that the United 
States marshals and district attorneys 
continue to fill their offices until the ap- 
pointment and qualification of their suc- 
cessors, was passed. 
The Senate then at 3.45 p. m. went into 
executive session. At 5.25 the Senate ad- 
journed. 
ADMIT NAVAL GOODS FREE. 
Washington, March 15.—Representative 
Dingley of Maine, chairman of ways and 
means committee of the House, intro- 
duced a joint resolution today providing 
for the temporary admission freo of duty 
of naval supplies procured abroad. The 
bill will bo reported immediately by the 
way a and means committee to which It 
was referred. It was introduced at the 
request of the administration. 
Pimpiea, blotches, bfcxckheads, red, rough, oily, 
mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry* an 
falling hair, and baby blemishes prevented by 
Cuticura Soap, the most effective skin pun i* 
ing and beautifying soap in the world, as well as 
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. 
Is «old throa«bout the world. Potter D. k C. Cor>-., Sole 
Props., Bostbu. (C7* *• How to Beautify the Skill," free. 
BLOOD HUMORS 
LEAVES HAVAAA. 
— 
Court of Inquiry Sailed Ou 
Mangrove. 
WILL RESUME SITTINGS 
AT KEY WEST, 
Decision to Leave Was Readied 
Tuesday Afternoon. 
PROBABLE DISCOVERIES NOT 
SUFFICIENT TO JUSTIFS STAT. 
Greater Part of Remainder of Invest'ga- 
tion Will Consist of Carefnl Study of 
Plans—Court Has No Frophecy to 
Make as to Duration of Its Sittings or 
When Its Decision WIJ1 He Made. 
Havana, March 15.—The Mangrove, 
with the court of inquiry on board, sailed 
this evening for Key West. Capt. Samp- 
son. president of the board, informed the 
correspondent that the docision to leave 
Havana was not reached till this after- 
noon after consultation of the members. 
It was decided that while further testi- 
mony might be obtained here this was 
not sufficiently likely to justify a longer 
stay. The divers can return If the divers 
or- wreckers make discoveries that add 
to the stock of knowledge now gathered. 
The plana of the submerged wreck, in 
the preparation of whioh Ensign Powel- 
son had a large share, are very elaborate 
and Capt. Sampson says the testimony 
and records of tho divers are very full. 
Capt. Sampson hopes the court will he 
allowed to resume its sittings on the battle- 
ship Iowa, now near Key West with the 
flag ship New York. Ail the officers of 
the court except Judge Advocate Marix 
are stationed on the Iowa or the New 
York, and on the former they could be 
absolutely free from interruption. The 
greater part of the investigation remain- 
ing will consist, unless the court returns 
here, of a corefnl study of the plans. 
It is not though it will be necessary again 
to summon the survivors of the Maine, 
officers or men, now at Key West or scat- 
tered throughout the fl et. Capt Samp- 
son said, however, that any such would 
be summoned if the revision of the testi- 
mony showed missing links in the chain 
that they could supply. 
The court has no prophecy to make as 
to the further duration of its sittings or 
as to when and where tho findings will 
be promulgated. Capt.Sigsbee will prob- 
ably remain here with Lieut. Comman- 
der Wainwright to superintend the wreck- 
ing in behalf of tho government. 
Chaplain Chidwick its expected to re- 
main to care for any bodies that may be 
recovered. At least no orders have been 
received to the contrary when this dis- 
patch was sent. 
The court called upon Consul-General 
Lee this afternoon to bid him farewell 
and subsequently Capt. Sigsbee said 
adieu to the court. 
PREPARING FOR THE WORST. 
I>__ nflienre -1 doll fftl1 I II f Ol'l n »1.1 OT1 
oil Technical Points 15y Cabinet. 
Washington, March 16.—The cabinet 
met at an earlier hour than usual. 
It was not long after the meeting began 
before some of the bureau officers of tho 
navy department were called upon by 
telephone and messenger to supply in- 
formation of technical points. 
A large part of the time was consumed 
in the general discussion of tho measures 
being taken to place the navy on a proper 
footing for defence in case of trouble. 
The question of the purchase of war 
vessels, where they could bo had and at 
what prico, was talked over, but without 
coining to any definite conclusion on 
any new propositions. 
Information to the government is to the 
effect that up to this time. Spain has i^pt 
consummated the purohase of the Chilian 
warship O’Higgins. The indications, it 
is said seem to be that this ship will be 
added ultimately to the United States 
navy. 
The agent in this country of the 
Thomyscroft torpedo boat company of 
England, Mr. Platt., has submitted to 
Secretary Long a proposition for tho rale 
to the government of designs and com- 
plete working drawings for the torpedo 
boat destroyers built by tho firm. 
Predicting that the department would 
find it impossible to buy any of these 
craft in Europe at tnis juncture, Mr. 
Platt lias urged the propriety of having 
the government start immediately a num- 
ber of our shipbuilding firms to work in 
the construction of these boats. 
Based upon the statements of ship 
builders who have been approached on 
the subject, the department has satisfied 
itself that a number of these boats can 
he built in from six to eight months. 
We now have under construction in the 
United states four boats rated at- 30 
knotters, but with the exception of the 
one built at the Union Iron works, which 
is GO per cent advanced towards comple- 
tion, very little progress has been made 
in their construction. 
Not much concern is expressed by the 
officers of the administration over the re- 
ported intention of European govern- 
ments at the instigation of Austria to 
intervene between the United States and 
Spain in the settlement of tho question 
-lending between them. 
The suggestion that the Spanish gov- 
ernment has protected against the sale bv 
Brazil of the two cruisers to the United 
States likewise fails to cause any feeling 
of concern, the naval officers holding 
that there can be no question of the right 
of the United States to increase its navy 
it any time. 
Senator Proctor called at the state de- 
partment about noon today and spent 
some time in conference with Assistant 
Secrotary Day. He appeared to he deeply 
concerned over the death of Mrs. fours, 
ton. The President and the Secretary of 
State have united in sending to Senator 
Thurston, through Consul lienerul Bee, 
condolences upon the sad event. 
The navigation bureau of the navy de- 
partment is receiving reports of the re- 
sults of the efforts making at various 
recruiting stations to obtain men for the 
navy. 
Lieut. Very, the representative of the 
Howell torpedo company, has submitted 
to the war department a proposition to 
supplement tho defenses of the larger 
coast ports, such as New York and Bos- 
ton, by equipping a number of light 
draft and steam iaunohes with torpedo 
outfits. The government, however, has 
heretofore regarded automobile torjje- 
does as proper instruments for naval U6e 
and is scarcely disposed to change poli- 
cies nt tills date. 
At. the navy department today a report 
came from the Capitol that a majority of 
the naval affairs committee is disposed 
to substitute six battleships for the three 
provided for in the pending naval ap- 
propriation bill. This number is sup- 
posed to represent about the normal 
working capacity of the three shipbuild- 
ing concerns in this country that are able 
at present to undertake the construction 
of battleships. 
The fortifications hoard began its ses- 
sions today in the war department. Tho 
proceedings are guarded zealously against 
it publication. 
The gunboat Annapolis has started 
home from the West Indies, leaving 
Curacoa yesterday directly for Key West. 
She has a number of apprentices aboard 
and it is not determined whether sho 
will be attached to the squadron. The 
torpedo boat Winslow arrived at Key 
West yesterday. The steel tug Samoset 
arrived at Beaufort yesterday morning 
and proceeded immediately on her way 
to Key West in the afternoon.The torpedo 
boat Foote also sailed from Charleston 
tor Jacksonville yesterday. The tug I.ey- 
don arrived at League Island today. She 
will pick up a coal lighter and tow It to 
Key We3t for use in coaling the squad- 
ron. The Fern arrived at Key West last 
evening. 
A representative of tho \\ inchester 
Arms com can v was in conference today 
with Gen.Miles and (jen. r lagier ac ine 
office of the bureau of ordnance of the 
army, with a view to examining various 
patterns of rifles made by this concern 
and of ascertaining how speedily those 
could be furnished in large quantities in 
case of emergencies. Samples of two of 
the latest patterns of 80 calibre rifles, 
one a Winchester and the other a Lee 
straight pull gun, were examined. No 
contracts were made, but the conference 
led to a full understanding. The repre- 
sentative of the Winchester company stat- 
ed that the present commercial demand, 
particularly that connected with the 
Klondike excitement, kept the company 
at its full capacity, but that government 
orders would bo lilled without reference 
to these private obligations. The com- 
pany has a force of 2200 men and by work- 
ing 10 hours a day with several shifts, it 
is believed that the government, could be 
supplied with rifles at a very rapid rate. 
A large number of Winchesters could be 
supplied at once. 
Bids wero opened in the quartermas- 
ter’s office of the war department today 
for transporting some of the artillery bat- 
teries that are to man the fortification 
works recently completed. The batteries 
for whose movements proposals wort 
received, include the following: Battery 
L, 4th Artillery, from Fort McHenry, 
Md., to Fort Delaware; battery, I, 4th 
artillerv, from Washington, D. C., bar- 
racks, to Fort Mott, near Fort Delnwnro; 
Batterv E, 4th Artillery, from Fort Mon- 
roe to Sheridan^ Point on the Potomac; 
Battery I, 2d Artillery, from Fort Mon- 
roe to Fort Casweli, near the mouth of 
the Cape Fear; Battery F, 1st Artillery, 
from Fort Monroe to Tybeo Island, Ga.; 
Battory I, 1st Artillery, from Fort Mon- 
roe to Fort Morgan, Ala. 
The Pennsylvania railroad received the 
contract for’ transporting the batteries 
from Washington to Fort Mott, and Fort 
McHenry to Fort, Delaware. 
Other batteries that are to be moved as 
a result of recent orders to man fortifica- 
tions are; _ 
Battery C, 1st Artillery, from St. Au- 
gustine to Sullivan’s Island, Charleston 
harbor; Light Battery B, 4th Artillery, 
from Fort Rilev, Kas., to Jacksonville 
barracks. La. ; Light Battery F. 4th Ar- 
tillery from Fort Artillery to Fort Mon- 
roe; Lieht Batterv C-. F., 5th Artillery, 
irom Fort Riley to Savannah, Ga.; the 
Light Battery at Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas, to Galveston; Fifth Artillery, two 
Ration fvnm Fnrt, Slocum for Fort 
Hancock; one battery from Fort Wads- 
worth to Fort Hancock, and one battery 
from Fort Hamilton to Fort Hancock; 
Second Artillery, one battery from Fort 
Adams to Long Island Head. 
FEED SEVENTEEN! THOU SAN D. 
Supplies Will Be Distributed to That Nnui- 
ber Daily. 
Havana, March 15 —A body discovered 
in the mud below the wreckage of the 
Maine this evening will be raised tomor- 
row. This will make three bodies recov- 
ered within 30 hours, none of which 
can bo Identified. 
The congressional party returned here 
from Sagua this evening but they report 
nothing important in addition to what 
has already been cabled as to the death 
of Mrs. Thurston. She was intensely 
seasick at Matanzas and at Sagua and 
this undoubtedly aggravated the heart 
trouble. 
A correspondent who returned here 
from Matanzas today reports that, there 
are S5 tons of supplies in the warehouses. 
The cargo of the .Bergen has been released 
and the distributions will commenoe 
tomorrow. 
There is no direct news today from 
Sagua, but it is known that the Fern 
and Bergen, with supplies, have arrived 
thero. Mr. Klopsch of President McKin- 
ley's oommittee, had an interview with 
an inspector of customs today who told 
him the supplies would be passed 
through the custom house with all pos- 
sible speed. The completed arrangements 
provide for feeding more than 17,li00 
persons daily. *Senor Cesar Martinez 
Cadrana, an officer in the department 
of finance, has been appointed delegatu 
for the secretary of finance on the special 
commission to amnge the commercial 
treaty at Washington. 
TORPEDO FLOTILLA COMING. 
Madrid, March 15.—The Spanish torpe- 
do flotilla, which sailed from Cadiz on 
Sunday last ostensibly for Porto Rico, 
will only call there for provisions and 
will afterwards leave for Havana. 
A second Suanish flotilla will soon 
start for Cuban waters and will probably 
be stationed at Porto Rico. 
mmhijil.u m 
Views of Uie Cabinet In tho 
Present Emergency. 
THINKS THAT SIMP ATM I’ SHOULD 
BE SHOWN LIBERAL REGIME. 
Statement Made by Man Said to be Very 
Close to Sagasta—Minister Polo Ca'ls 
on Secretaiy Ilay and Wat Evidently 
Pleased With His Interview. 
Washington, March 15.—A statement 
which is thought to reflect the senti- 
ment of tho Spanish cabinet in the pres- 
ent emergency was made today by a 
gentlemau Intimately associated with 
Premier Sagasta and Senor Moret, minis- 
ter of the colonies in the Spanish cabinet. 
The statement is as follows: 
“The elections in Cuba are about to 
occur and tho government desire them to 
be as free as possible. Naturally, however, 
the insurrection will prevent many from 
voting and it is felt also that renewed in- 
surgent activity coming at such a mo- 
ment might jeopardize the successful 
working out of the autonomist plan. 
Moreover the attitude of the United 
States in having a squadron so near Cuab 
and the aotive war preparations in the 
United States are of a nature that may 
exert an influence against a fair expres- 
sion of public will under the autonomist 
plan. « It is thought that if the United 
States wers sincere in its expressions of 
friendship to Spain, even if it is thought 
that autonomy could not meet every ex- 
pectation, it should by friendly acts and 
not words, show the sympathy with the 
liberal regime inaugurated in Cuba. If 
tlse Washington government made known 
ivwIUnni-lTr frt inallPiront.fl t h if lYlPAYlf. 
to have peace in Cuba and that peace in 
Cuba might bo had with an antonomist 
government under Spain, the insurrection 
would certainly die out. If later the 
Weyler party wanted to interfere it would 
be time then for the Unitpd States to take 
action. That action would be then justi- 
fiable. Now to make war on Spain would 
be a crime and for that crime to civiliza- 
tion and humanity the United States 
would be responsible.” 
Th» foregoing statement was called to 
the attention of Senor Polo Barnabe, the 
Spanish minister and his views; on it 
were requested, but he maintained diplo- 
matic reserve. After reading it carefully, 
he said It appeared to be given out by one 
thoroughly conversant with the situation. 
This afternoon the Spanish minister 
called at the State Department and had 
a two hours’ conference with Assistant 
Secretary Day. It was tho first call of 
Senor Polo pnrely for business purposes. 
He came away looking highly gratified, 
but he asked to be excused from disous- 
sing the purpose of his call. There is 
doubt, however, that it permitted a full 
exchange of views on the present situa- 
tion. 
M’KINLEY A CORRECT PRESIDENT. 
Z. eut. Sobral Tells Spaniards All About 
This Country, 
Madrid, March IP.—Lieut. Commander 
Sobral, the former naval attache of the 
Spanish legation at Washington, in on 
interview today is quoted as saying he 
is convinced President McKinley is a 
correct President and the government of 
the United States do not wish for war, 
and will resist to the utmost the intrigues 
of the war party. Continuing Lieut. Com- 
mander Sobral remarked: “Thoughtful 
Americans also oppose war, which is sole- 
ly desired by the adventurers and agita- 
tors who compose the jingo party. The 
majority of the House of Heprrsrntatives 
are composed of men without prestigo 
and of little education, who regard po- 
lities as a trade and who would have al- 
ready voted the jingo proposals if they 
bad not enoonntered the strength of Pre- 
sident McKinley, whose authority Is dic- 
tarai. The serious opinion of the country, 
composed of business men. dreads war 
C^nir, oc ehnwrt liv th« faflt th 54 
the new Spanish squadron had haiul.v 
started for American waters when a panic 
seized ail commercial and industrial 
centres. The jingo campaign is foment-d 
chiefly by two Amerhau daily panels 
whoso insolent language is a positive 
shame to Americans. It is evident that 
the United States intends Spain should 
be the declarer of war. 
THE IMPAKCIAL’S ADVICE. 
Madrid, March 15.—The Imparcial says: 
“Yesterday wo received two teiogram3 
from Xew York which have not been 
made public. They deal with war prepar- 
ations and concern not. only street jingo- 
ism but high officials of the American 
government, who, in view of the position 
ought to observe a more discreet atti- 
tude.’’ 
The Imparcial follows with a denuncia- 
tion of Americans who it says are “Try- 
ing to frighten Spaniards by invoking 
the phantom of war, of which they are 
more afraid than the Spaniards.” 
“The United States is a country,” says 
the Imparcial, “of bellicose self-important, 
men. By moving vessels to and fro she is 
trying to make believe that her vessels 
are greater than they really are. We sin- 
cerely advise these bogy men not- to 
waste their time and money.” 
EX-PRESIDEXT CLEVELAND IN- 
TERVIEWED. 
Princeton, X. J., March 15.—A repre- 
sentative of the Associated Press called 
at Westland, noar Princeton. NT. J., the 
home of ex-President Cleveland, today, 
for the purpose of obtaining an Interview 
with the former executive of the United 
States, upon the subject of the Maine 
affair and the existing relations between 
the United States and Spain. Mr. Cleve- 
land as first declined to give his opinion 
on the matter, but finally volunteered 
this statement: “Though I have no wish 
to be interviewed, you may state for me 
that in oonsmoD with others. I think 
every patriotic citizen ought to loyally 
support the government- during a period 
of trial like the present, no matter what 
exigencies may arise. 
“I will also say that- I hope the difficul- 
ties will be settled without bloodshed. 
It is possible that an honorable outlet 
will be found eventually and that there 
will be no war.” 
Mr. Cleveland said he preferred to re- 
serve all comments upon the possible and 
probable outcome of the Maine affair un- 
til after the official publication of the re- 
[ port of the board of inquiry. 
HEADACHE. 
Do Not Allow It to Become 
Chronic. 
If Unchecked, Insanity is 
Often the Result. 
Head Pains That Result From 
Catarrh, Cured by Pe-ru-na. 
— 
E-RU-XA always 
cures catarrh. 
Catarrh is re- 
sponsible for 
that terrible 
pressure be- 
tween the eyes, 
and many of the 
terrible headaches 
that cause so much 
misery and are really so 
dangerous. Pe-ru-na 
cures catarrh and so 
cures headache. D. S. Stout, of Sal- 
ana, Tex., writes: ‘‘I would not take 
anything for the relief that your Pe-ru- 
na has given me. I have said so much 
about it that our druggist here can 
scarcely get sufficient to supply the 
demand. Since taking Pe-ru-na my 
headaches have almost entirely ceased.” 
Buy Pe-ru-na of your druggist, or 
if you will write to Dr. S. B. Hartman, 
of Columbus, Ohio, he will advise you 
free of charge. 
SCHEME TO BUY CUBA. 
Xew York, March 15.—The Herald says: 
President McKinley no longer expects 
war. A great and sudden change has 
come over the administration’s view of 
the situation. The explanation given is 
the revival of the proposition to purchase 
Cuba in a new form. The suggestion now 
is to have a great syndicate of American 
ami European capitalists organized for 
this purpose. Mon who control|the finan- 
ces of the world believe they can end the 
war in (Juba anti prevent a war between 
Spain and the United States t>y guaran 
teeing Cuba’s war debt. 
Former Governor Levi P. Morton, of 
this state, is said to be deeply interested 
in this movement to preserve internation- 
al peace. He ha3 been in Washington 
in frequent conference with the President 
and Sir Julian Paunoefote and has met 
the Spanish minister. 
REPORT EXPECTED SOON. 
Washington, Maroh 15.—“The general 
expectation of the members of the cabi- 
net,” said one of them after the meeting 
today, “is that some reports would be 
received during the week from the court 
of inquiry examining into the cause of 
the Maine explosion. Yet it would not 
by surprising to us if the report should 
be delayed for a longer time. We have 
nothing on which to base this hop > that 
I know of, only the feeling seems gen- 
eral that what I have said will be the 
ease. There Is nothing at band yet to 
indicate what will be the finding of the 
court. Today our time was occupied in 
general discussion of measures under way 
lor national defence, notably, the 
acquisition of new vessels of war. We 
are keeping an eye on the two ships un- 
der construction for Chili,and tho Argen- 
tine Republic but it is not probablo that 
we can get thorn. If wo caunot obtain 
the ships it is a source of satisfaction to 
know Spain will not be able to buy them 
either. 
LOOKING AT A THIRD SHIP. 
London, Maroh 15.—The UDited States 
government is negotiating here for the 
purchase of the Brazilian battleship 24 
De Maio, formerly the Abuidaban, tb e 
flagship of Admiral Molo, which has late- 
ly been reconstructed in England. 
The Brazilian warship 24 Da Maio is 
a steel sheathed turreted vessel of 4,960 
tons displacement and 6,290 indicated 
horsepower. She is 280 feet long, has 
62 feet beam, draws 18 feat of water, and 
is driven by two propellers. 
She was built in England in 1885 at a 
cod of £145,000. Her armored belt is 11 
inches in thicxness, and she fans from 10 
to 11 1-2 inches of armor over gun posi 
tl ns. The deck plating is two inches 
tn:ck. Ee- armament consLts of four 9.4 
inch S met gu is, four 5.5 inch guns, two 
quick-fire guas, ard 13 small rnjid lire 
guns, ."-ho nus tVJ torpeuo tunes, is esti- 
mated to steam 16 knots, carries a normal 
supply of KGO tons of coal, and her crew 
numbers 500 men. 
TO ESCORT AMAZONAS HOME. 
Lisbon, March 15. —The United States 
cruiser San Francisco sails from here to- 
duv, going in a southwesterly direction. 
Tne War Department lias decided to 
complete .the defences of the port of Lis- 
ten as speedily ns possible. 
Washington, March 15.—It is stated at 
the Navy Department that the San Fran- 
cisco is not going to take a southwesterly 
course, but has been ordered to Great 
Britain where she will make up a crew 
for tne Amazonas, the Brazilian cruiser 
purchased by the United States. It is 
the intention to have the San Francisco 
attend the Amazonas across the Atlantic, 
hut this purpose is not decided on as yet. 
MEXICANS SYMPATHIZE WITH US. 
Guadalajara, Mexico, March 15.—All 
classes of Mexican citizens sympathize 
with the United States in its controversy 
with Spain, and the alloged blowing up 
of the Maine Is called a characteristic 
■ Spanish trick. 
All new pending matter is read and dis- 
oussed in the smallest towns and the 
remarkable fact is that the Mexicans who 
have been hitherto cool in their manifes- 
tation- of regard for the United States, 
publicly declare the United States should 
punish Spain. 
POWDER FOR THE SQUADRON. 
New York, March 15.—Three hundred 
thousand pounds of powder was shipped 
today for Admiral Sicard’s squadron, 
t o largest shipment of powder ever sent 
from the Brooklyn navy yard. It was 
placed on a special train on the Pennsyl- 
vania road, leaving this morning for Key 
West. The six-inch rilio which was 
taken from the receiving ship Vermont, 
was placed on a flat car and shipped to 
San Francisco for the Philadelphia. It 
is to go through to the coast as quickly 
as possible. 
Constructor Bowles expects to have the 
dry dock ready within a month if no 
leakage is shown by the “wings” which 
will be tested this afternoon. The de- 
spatch boat Dolphin is nearly finished. A 
draft of 88 men left for Philadelphia to- 
day for the cruiser Columbia. This leaves 
only 75 men on the receiving ship Ver- 
mont where only nine men were enlisted 
yesterday. 
TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Brorno Quinine Tablets. A1 
druggists refund the money if it fails to to cure 
use The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablets 
STATE MILITIA WANTS CANNON. 
A South Carolina General Offers His Servi- 
ces to President. 
Washington, March 16.—Officers of state 
militia organizations have been request- 
ng the War Department as to allotments 
of arms, ammunition, etc. Thore is an 
annual appropriation aggregating about 
#100,000 allotted among the militia of the 
several states according to their numeri- 
cal strength, and the money granted may 
be expended for any branoh of the service 
desired. That feature which has reeelved 
some attention lately relates to the artil- 
lery field pieces, only a few states having 
beeD supplied with this neosssary adjunot 
to successful military service. The 
militia organizations as a rule have been 
satisfied with the ordinary Napoleon 12 
pounder brass cannon whloh fires a solid 
ball, but their use has been entirely dis- 
carded in the regular army. Of late years, 
New York, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Utah 
and a few other states have been fur- 
nished the new field artillery pleoes used 
by the war department in its service. The 
officials are prompt to accede to the re- 
quests of the militia organizations, if the 
allotment of annual appropriations made 
by Congress is not exhausted, but in the 
absence of any money on hand to the 
credit of the states, no equipment of any 
character oan be given them. The artil- 
lery strength of the state militia organi- 
zations in time of peaoe is four field 
pieces and in time of war six pieces. 
Representative J. W. Stokes of South 
Carolina has received a letter from Gen. 
J. h. Topplebin, commanding first bri- 
gade South Carolina cavalry, after com- 
mending Mr. Stokes for his recent speech 
in Congress in favor of the #50,000,000 
for the national defence the general says: 
“The people of South Carolina stand 
ready and willing to shed their blood in 
defense of the stars and stripes, and if 
ever our people were united they are to- 
day. We know no factional or party 
lines when the honor of our country is at 
stake. As you know, I command the 
largest body of cavalry in the United 
States. My command and I are at the 
service of the President, and while I 
know that the militia cannot be pressed 
into servico for a longer period than 
ninety days, I now, through you, formal- 
ly tender my service to.thePresident lnthe 
volunteer service for ninety months^fjneed 
be. The people of South Carolina have 
placed confidence in the wisdom of the 
President at this critical moment and feel 
that he will do the proper thing.” 
Mr. Stokes presented Gen. Topplebln’s 
letter to the President today. 
ST. LOUIS ALLOWED TO SAIL. 
New York, March 15.—The board of 
auxiliary cruisers today decided to allow 
tho St. Louis to sail for Southampton 
tomorrow. The St. Paul, which is due 
at Southampton Thursday, Is expected 
to start on her return voyage in a few 
days and she will probably be the first 
vessel to be converted into an auxiliary 
cruiser. The conversion of the St. Louis 
may take place on her return in case the 
Spanish torpedo flotilla should have 
left the Canaries for Porto Rico by that 
time. 
Arrangement for formation of the fly- 
ing squadron cannot be perfected before 
the return of the St Louis, not only be- 
cause of that vessel’s absence, but on 
acoount of lack of men for the Minne- 
apolis and Columbia. It is stated that 
the crews of these cruisers are short 481 
men and it is not expected that;this num- 
ber will be obtained before two weeks. 
RUMORS OF SETTLEMENT. 
Madrid, March 15.—It is asserted in 
well informed circles that the negotiations 
in New York as to a commercial treaty 
are paving the way for an understanding 
between the Cuban government and the 
insurgents on grounds to be submitted 
for approval to the home government. 
The aspect of affairs has undergone a 
complete change and there is a strong 
feeling in favor of peace between the 
United States and Spain It is alleged 
tnat knowledge of this fact led Mr. Cur- 
son. parliamentary secretary for the 
British foreign office, to decline yesterday 
to reply to the questions put by Mr. 
Michael Davitt, anti-Parnellitc, as to 
whether Great Britain had offered to 
mediate. 
LONG DIDN’T LIKE IT. 
Washington. March 15.—Lieut. Com- 
mander Jas. I). Adams, attached to the 
coast defense ship Monterey at Mare Isl- 
and,Cali.. was acquitted recently recently 
by general court martial of the charge of 
drunkenness on duty. Secretary Long, 
being of the opinion the evidence justi- 
fied a different conclusion, issued an 
order today disapproving the finding of 
the court and administering a sharp re- 
primand. Inasmuch, however, a3 the 
findings of ttie court are binding on the 
department, the officers has been released 
rrom arresc ana restuicu uu^. 
rule that a man cannot be put In jeop- 
ardy more than once for the same offanse 
prevails in the navy. 
A JEALOUS DIVER’S CRIME. 
New York. Maroh 15.—John M. Peter- 
son, a seafaring man and diver, today 
shot Leonora Faulkner and Harry Pohl, 
at the woman’s residence. The man and 
woman wers taken to the hospital in a 
dying condition. Peterson,who attempted 
suicide and managed to shoot himself 
in the forehead without serious effeot, 
was arrested after facing three policemen 
with his revolver. Jealousy was the 
cause of the shooting. 
I have been afflicted with rheumatism 
for fourteen years and nothing seemed to 
give any relief. I was able to be around 
all the time, but constantly suffering. I 
bad tried everything I could bear of and 
at last was told to try Chambe-lain’s Pain 
Balm, which I did, and was immediately 
relieved and in a short time cured. I am 
happy to say that it has not since re- 
turned.—Josh. Edgak. Germantown, 
Cal. For sale by D. W. Hezeltiue & Co.. 
387 Cougress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 
Portland St., King S. Raymond. Cumber- 
land Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 021 Congress 
St.. H. P. S. Gooid, Congress Square 
Hotel. 
Bev. E. Edwards, pastor of the English 
Baptist Church at Minersville, Pa., when 
suffering with rheumatism, was advised 
to try Chamberlan’s Pain Balm. He 
says: “A few applications of this lini- 
ment proved of great service to me. It 
subdued the inflamation and relieved the 
pain. Should any sufferer profit by giv- 
ing Fain Balm a trial it will please me.” 
For sale by D. W. Ilezeltine & Co., 387 
Congress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 
Portland St., King S. Raymonn, Cum- 
berland Mill, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress 
St., II. P. S. Gooid, Congress Squaro 
Hotel. 
The Easy Food Easy to Buy, 
Easy to Cook, 
Easy to Eat, 
Easy to Digest. 
uaker Oats 
At all grocers 
in 2-lb. pkgs. only 
DON’T WANT AUTONOMY. 
Cal. Parker Says It la a Great Failure in 
Cuba. 
Washington, Maroh 15.-Myron Parker, 
who was Senator Proctor’s companion 
in his trip to Cuba, In an Interview with 
a Star reporter today said: 
“You might believe, but you could not 
realize the condition of- the reconoentra- 
does In Cuba. It passes the comprehen- 
sion of a man accustomed to the usual 
phases of life. Their emaciation is terri- 
ble, their suffering indescribable. We 
saw warehouses full of starving women 
and children. These people have been 
foroed into the villages and towns by the 
Spanish and the whole country where 
they lived has baen devastated. 
“In the ride from Havana to Sagua 
la Grande, a distance of about 200 miles 
or more, the cou ntry presented a pioture 
of desolation. In my mind Gomez has 
control of the Island. There is not an 
estate in cultivation, so I was informed, 
that pays anything to the insurgents. My 
informant also told me that the insur- 
gent army was never as firm and strong 
as today. What they need is arms, am- 
munition and clothing. 
“No one wants autonomy in Cuba. 
Even the autonomist governors don’t 
want It. I know of several mayors of 
towns outside of Havana, appointed as 
autonomists, Who are wholly in sympathy 
with the insurgents.” 
GOING TO FORT WARREN. 
Nwport. R. I. March 15.—Battery G, 
Second United States artillery at Fort 
Adams will leave tomorrow for Fort 
Warren by the regular Boston train. 
A basket filled with the Boston trained 
carrier pigeons from the training station 
were shippedito League island for use on 
board the cruisers Minneapolis and Co- 
Iambus of the flying squadron. The 
marine guard at the training station is 
being drilled. The members of the guard, 
some of whom will be 6ent to ships now 
into commission, are holding themselves 
ready for transfer at a moment’s notice. 
The Newport artillery company held its 
regular weekly drill tonight and each 
oflicer andj enlisted man was furnished 
with an emergency outfit and a cartridge 
belt. 
Battery D, Second United States artil- 
lery will go to Dutch Island on Saturday. 
CREW FOR THE CRUISERS. 
•truuuumpuia, a. a.« 
200 seamen and ■ marines who will form 
a part of the crews of file crusiers Colom- 
bia and Minneapolis, arrived at League 
Island navy yard today from Washington, 
Boston, New York and Norfolk. 
The government tug Leyden, which 
sailed from Newport yesterday reached 
the navy yard today. She had on board 
20 whitehead torpedoes and 3600 pounds 
of gun cotton. The torpedoes and gun 
oottnn are being stored in the magazines 
of the two big cruisers. Eaoh of the 
oruisers will be equipped with 10 torpe- 
does, the usual complement is only four. 
When the Leyden has transferred the 
ammunition to the cruisers she will 
make fast to the coal barge Edith Howes 
ana sail for Key West. 
BIDS FOB PROJECTILES. 
Washington, March 15 —Abstracts of 
bids for furnishing the war department 
with projectiles to the amount of $600,0' 0, 
were completed this afternoon. The 
award for these will probably be made 
tomorrow. 
NO IDEA OF BUYING. 
Washington, March 15.—Id answer to 
an inquiry, Secretary Long said tonight 
that the government had no idea of buy- 
ing the Aquidaban. 
NEW HOPE FOR CONSUMPTIVES. 
Investigations of the Medical Institute in 
Paris—Great Progress is Reported. 
A highly important therapeutic experi- 
ment has been progressing silently dur- 
ing the last few months at the Medical 
Institute, Rue de la Boetle, Paris. From 
the results already obtained it seems that 
tuberculosis attacked vigorously by a 
rational treatment is about to capitulate, 
and in scientific circles the idea is grow- 
ing that in a comparatively short time 
the terrible malady will'be'eradleatecb At 
all events, it is beyond question that 
henceforth consumptives in the first and 
seoond degrees can be restored to health. 
There is nothing mysterious about the 
method now employed. It consists pure- 
ly of the simultaneous application of 
three methods well known to the medical 
faculty, the individual results of which 
have already proved satisfactory. These 
methods are formaldehyde inhalations. 
subcutaneous injections of serum of goat’s 
blood, with the addition of a static eleo- 
trio bath. The antiseptic power of formic 
aldehyde is well known. In the opinion 
of the specialists in tnbercnlosls its action 
upon the Kooh baoillus is decisive. The 
difficulty, which was at first considered 
insurmountable, lay In its application. It 
is known that the inhalation of formic 
vapors in the pure state provokes violent 
coughing and intolerable Irritation of the 
mucous membrane. Consequently it is 
dangerous to put delicate and siokly res- 
piratory organs under their microbean 
toxity. Therefore it became necessary to 
discover a sort of go between method, and 
one of the discoveries of the Medical In- 
stitute of Paris is the introduction of a 
combination of formaldehyde and car- 
bonic acid gas, an anaesthetic whose as 
sociation renders possible daily inhala- 
tions of twenty-live minutes or more. 
The bacillus of Koch, combated directly 
in the caverns where it thrives proliilcally 
rapidly loses its vitality and censes to 
multiply in a short lapse of time. The 
debilitating expectorations diminish, and 
the patient experiences a marked improve- 
ment. 
The readers of the Figaro have not-?for- 
gotten the impassioned debates to which 
the discovery of subcutaneous injections 
gave rise. It is now admitted that their 
dynamic action is considerable, and that 
the simple method of introducing by the 
hypodermic method a few centimetres of 
distilled water in the human eoonomy 
produces an increase of vital force. If, 
instead of aqua simplex, a sterilized 
Broken backs, 
filthy wash-boilers, destructive 
wash-boards vanish 
together when 
Janies C. Davis’ 
Ammoniated 
KER9SINE SOAP 
is used. 
Works perfectly in cold, 
warm or hot water. 
ASK YOUR GROCER. 
serum is employed, according to the 
methods in use In the Pasteur Institute, 
and if this serum is extracted from the 
blood of a goat, an animal essentially re- 
fractory to tuberoulosis, the Kooh 
bacillus, attacked In Its vitality by bei ng 
forced to live in a liquid unsuitable for 
its propagation, fades out and dies In the 
blood of the patient that it was devour- 
ing. It is the blending of the two meth- 
ods of treatment that constitutes the ac- 
tual basis of the therapeutics employed in 
the hospital for young consumptives at 
Valllpinte, where the mortality has de- 
creased in such a marked degree. But 
the Medical Institute of the Rue de 1 a 
Boetio adds to the first ;two n third pro- 
cedure. which consists in the application 
of static effluvia. Under the influence of 
static electricity, an action upon 'the 
causes of which there is as yet nothing 
absolutely known, the patient regains his 
vitality, his resistance becomes accentuat- 
ed, and It is not rare to find patieDtB who 
seemed to be literally on their last legB 
getting up, reoapturing their appetites, 
and rapidly gaining flesh. 
The first results of the treatment in- 
augurated by the Medical Institute of 
Paris are so conclusive and the experi- 
ments are so favorable that all hope is 
admissible. Will lung disease be con-- 
quered at last? Perhaps.—Dr. P. Lan- 
gevln in Figaro. 
“OLD HOWDY.” 
Famous Texas Member of the House Who 
Blew Out the Gas. 
(Philadelphia Record.) 
Thereoent death of William H. Martin, 
of Texas, has revived many stories of his 
quaint manners aud character. It waa 
on the night of November £5, 1887, that 
Representative Martin, of Texas, better 
known as “Old Howdy,’’ first arrived in 
Washington to represent the Lone Star 
State. He turned Into Pennsylvania 
avenue from the Baltimore and Potomao 
depot, carpet bag in hand, and began to 
Inquire the way to “Willard’s Tavern.’’ 
He found it without trouble, got his 
supper, and watched a game of billiards 
until 11 o’clock, when he inquired the 
way to his room, blew out the gas and 
went to bed. Toward morning the es- 
caping gas was discovered, the door bro- 
ken down, and the Major rescued in an 
unconscious condition. The story was 
telegraphed to nearly every newspaper in 
the Union, and the Major became a na- 
tional character. 
The Major was greatly interested in the 
merits of a government publication en- 
titled “Dairies and Dairy Farming,” and 
he introdnced a resolution providing .for 
the printing of several thousand extra 
copies. When the title of the bill was 
read preparatory to sending it to the 
Committee on Printing the Major took 
the door. In stentorian tones he shouted, 
“Mr. Speaker.” It was in the Fiftieth 
Congress. Speaker Carlisle was in the 
ohair. He looked at Old Howdy in as- 
tonishment. Of course no debate was in 
order while bills were being rend for ref- 
erence. “Sir,” roared the Texas Con- 
gressman, “I’d rathar be the author of 
such a work as ‘Dairies and Dairy 
Farming’ than to be the most’ipowerful 
potentate on earth or the author of the 
Constitution.” 
Smash went the gavel. “Tbegonrle- 
man is out of order,” the Speaker said. 
“Yes,” persisted the Major, unmind- 
ful of the interruption, “one of my con- 
stituents was a reading uv it to me, and 
I was just done surprised at the variety 
and extent of the information. 
At every word the gravel fell. “The 
gentleman must take his seatl” roared 
the Kentuckian. 
But Old Howdy was thoroughly en- 
wrapped in his subject. Heedless of the 
Speaker’s interruption, be elevated his 
voice still more, shaking his curly head 
and swinging his long arras. “My con- 
stituents, sir; I can't get shut of them 
unless you print more copies of this book. 
They sense its importance, sir, Indeed 
they do, and I reckon-” 
By this time the House was in a spasm 
of laughter, and Carlisle was lashing 
himself with fury. Bang, bang, bang, 
went the gavel. “The House must be in 
order,” pronouncing the word “House” 
as though it were spelled “hoose." 
(Smash, smash, smash.) “Will the gen- 
tleman be seated ? The sergeant-at-arms 
will see that the gentleman from Texas 
is seated.” (Whang, whang, wbang.) 
But Old Howdy kept warming up and 
pouring out words more fluently than 
ever. Members had gathered around 
him in a dense body, and the sergeant-at- 
arms was finding it difficult to flank 
him. The Speaker kept shouting and 
beat snoh an infernal tattoo with the 
gavel that the noise was deafening. Old 
Howdy roared at least five minutes, and 
resumed his seat as the sergeant-at-arms 
reached him. The House resumed its 
-- *-f 
erence proceeded. Meantime Roger Q. 
Mills approached his colleague. “Ma- 
jor,” he said, “that was an excellent 
speech. Yon couldn’t have bettered it. 
but it was entirely out of order. You 
ought to have obeyed the call of the 
Speaker. Such a speech as that ought to 
be delivered in order.” 
“Well, Mills,” rejoined Old Howdy, 
“you and me fit in the war together for 
nigh on to four years. I don’t know 
what you learned in the war, but I 
learned one thiDg that I nevtr can for 
get, and that is that, if vou want for to 
light the time for to light is when the 
fight’s going on.” 
THE RHODE ISLAND TICKET. 
Providence, R. I., March 15.—Repub- 
lican state convention will be held here 
tomorrow. Gov. Elisha Dyer, Attorney 
General Willard B. Tanner and Secretary 
of State Charles P. Bennett will be re- 
nominated. For Lieutenant Governor, 
Senator William Gregory of North Kings- 
town will be named and Senator Walter 
A. Read of Gloucester will be the candi- 
date for general tiyasurer. 
MADE HIS JOB TOO GOOD. 
New York, March 15.—Dr. Edward B. 
Coombs, former coroner of Brooklyn, 
and one of the best known physioians in 
the borough, was found guilty today of 
malfeasance In office and grand larceny, 
in exacting from the oily of Brooklyn 
foes amounting to more than 14000 for 
imaginary inquests, alleged to have been 
held In July, 1897. 
BILLINGS THIRD. 
Washington, Maroh 15.—The ease of 
Pay Director Luther G. Billings, which 
has been troubling the secretary of the 
navy for some time, was settled today by 
the issue of an order placing him on the 
retired list. 
best of all 
To cleanse the system in a gentle and 
truly beneficial manner, when the 
Springtime comes, use the true and per- 
fect remedy, Syrup of Figs. Buy the 
genuine. Manufactured by the Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale 
by all druggists, at 50 cents per bottie. 
NKVS AKTEKTISEMBSTB. 
POKTLAND, March 16, 1898. 
a~AODAY the annual sale of “mended 
Gloves” begins 
and will continue till all 
are sold. To you who 
are unfamiliar with the 
conditions of this yearly 
sale we would explain.— 
It is the final closing out 
of all the misfits and 
odds-and-ends ot an en- 
tire glove stock and in- 
cludes all those pairs 
which have been tried on 
at the counter and found 
faulty in anyway, all the 
damaged ones etc., which 
have accumulated here in 
the past twelve months. 
The broken ones have 
beenf skilfully mended 
and the otherwise dam- 
aged ones restored, as far 
as possible, to their origi- 
nal strength, goodness and 
appearance. These lots 
are to be sold today at 
prices that represent but a 
small fraction of their 
real value, making this 
one of the most impor- 
tant sale events of the 
year. 
A New York importer 
of rare bric-a-brac and 
decorative novelties has 
sent to us a consignment 
of genuine forged steel 
Sword Bayonets con- 
demned and discarded by 
the French government 
at the close of the late 
Franco-Prussian war. 
Aside from their values 
as curios these swords are 
specially desirable as dec- 
orations for the library 
wall, over a mantle and 
other places in the 
house, moreover they 
have not lost their origi- 
nal usefulness as weap- 
ons. Each sword is in a 
gun metal sheath, has a 
wrought brass hilt, etc. 
Price today 98c each. 
Draperies department. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Excliunge Slreet. 
First Class American and Foreign Companies 
Horace Anderson. Chas. C. Adam*. 
dec!8 Thos. J. Little. p eodtfl 
GRAND OPENING 
... OF OUR 
BICYCLE ■ DEPARTMENT, 
COM MliXCISG- 
Thursday Eve’g, Mar. 17,’98. 
We invite everyone to call and inspect 
our line of wheels. All prices from 
$25 to $100 as follows: 
Dayton Track Racer, $100 
“ Road “ 75 
*« “ Wheel, 75 
,< “ “ 50 
Orient Track Kacer, 100 
** Rond Wheel, 75 
« “ 50 
White Racer, 75 
«■ Road Wheel, 65 
Crawford, 2® 
Pierce Cushion Frame. 
(Solid Comfort,) $65 
Monarch Racer, 75 
“ Road Wheel, 60 
“ Defiance, 50 
*■ King, 35 
FEATHERSTONE— 
Roa.r King, 50 
Duke ami Duchess, 40 
Park Flyer, «5 
Everyone Guaranteed. We run a 1st 
Clas Repair Shop. 
R. S. DAVIS & CO., 
EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS. 
Agents for Household Ranges and Heaters. 
llUU'lG 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. I NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. j NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BOSTON STORE. 
Grand Souvenir Week. 
BATTLESHIP MAINE, 
Blown up in Havana Harbor February tilth, 1898, to be 
6IVEN AWAY FREE 
“ 
An Excellent Half-Tone Engraving, size 18x12, of this noble Ship of War 
and her Tars, taken just before the Tragic Event in Havana Harbor. 
“ Every Patriotic Citizen will want a Picture of this famous ship.” 
SOUVENIR, SALE STARTS 
Wednesday Morning. 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. 
See Special Window Display. 
WATSON, MILLER 4 CO., 
488 and 490 Congress Street. TTW.llI li tf ---- 
A Cine r T i i c fc. 
It certainly looks like it, but there is 
really no trick about it. Anybody can 
try it who has Lame Back and Weak 
Kidneys, Malaria or nervous troubles. 
We mean he can cure himself right away 
by taking Electric Bitters. This medicine 
tones up the whole system, acts as a 
stimulant to the Liver and Kidneys, is a 
blood purifier and nerve tonic. It cures 
Constipation, Headache, Fainting Spells, 
Sleeplessness and Melancholy. It is 
purely vegetable, a mild laxative, and re- 
stores the system to its natural vigor. 
Try Electric Bitters and bo convinced 
that they are a miracle worker. Every 
bottle guaranteed. Only 50c a bottle at 
H. P. S. Goold’s Drug Store. 
AN EXHIBITION 
-OF- 
FINE CRACKERS, PICKLES 
and Choice Cheeses 
OUR CONGRESS ST. SALESROOM, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. 
A cordial anvition is extended to all. We take pardonable 
pride in the line presented at our Cracker Department. The leading 
bakers on both sides of the water are represented by their choicest 
creations. During this exhibit we shall display over two hundred 
distinct varieties, comprising the most complete line carried by any house 
in New England—Boston not excepted. Entertainers should not miss 
this opportunity to inform themselves of the good tilings of this sort al- 
ways at. their disposal here. 
GIMAOSE BISCUIT 
will be served FREE with Butter, Cream and Sugar. 
These delicious biscuits are a product of the famous Battlecreek 
Sanitarium, a health institution which lias been profitably visited by ■ 
some of our best people. ... 
Privilege will bo freely extended to sample two delicate German 
dainties, 
POTSOAJVSER EVIALT ZWIEBACH 
IPOTSDA3VIER 
SALZSYSNGEL, 
the favorite pastry of the Gorman Emperor, these two specialties were 1 
included in a recent importation from Rudolf Gericke, Court Baker to 1 
His Majesty the King of Prussia and Emperor of Germany, 
33 KINDS OF CHEESE. 
We shall also show all manner of cheeses—both American and S 
Foreign_38 varieties in all. Cheeses of every consistency, complexion K 
and degree of strength—cheeses that outrank any admiral in lire Spanish 9 
DaV'T' 
•>| kinds OF PICKL13S IN P.UI.K 
Each neatly dished and ticketed for inspection and test. 
No one will be asked to make purchase. The object of tho exhibit |j 
is to show rather than sell. An acquaintance with these departments is 
sure to end in futtiro calls. marlOdyt g| 
SIMPLICITY ITSELF. 
A SIMPLE. HARMLESS REMEDY. 
Yet It Cores tbe Worst Cases of Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion. 
Dr. Jennlson, who has made a life 
study of stomach troubles, says: All 
forms of indigestion really amount to the 
earns thing, that is, failure to completely 
digest the food eaten; no matter t whether 
the trouble Is acid dyspepsia or sour 
stomach, belching of wind, nervous dys- 
pepsia or loss of flesh and appetite; a per- 
son will not have any of them ;if the 
stomach can be induced by any natural, 
harmless way to thoroughly digest what 
is eaten, and this can be doue$by a simple 
remedy which I have tested in hundreds 
of aggravated cases with complete success. 
The remedy is a combination of fruit and 
vegetable essences, pure aseptio pepsin 
and golden seal put. up in the form of 
pleasant tasting tablets and sold by drng- 
aists under the came of Stuart’s Dyspep- 
sia Tablets. One or two of these tablets 
should be taken after meals and allowed 
to dissolve in the mouth and mingling 
with the food in the stomach, digests it 
completely before it has time to ferment, 
decay ana sour. 
On actual experiment one grain of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 
three thousand grains of meat, eggs ^and 
similar wholesome foods. 
It la safe to say if this wholesome 
remedy was better known by people gen- 
erally, it would be a national blessing, as 
we are a nation of dyspeptics and nine- 
tenths of.nl! diseases owe (their origin to 
imperfect digestion and nutrition. 
.Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets ere not a 
secret patent medicine, but a fifty cent 
package will do more.real good lor a weak 
stomach than fifty dollars worth[of patent 
medicines and a person has the satisfac- 
tion of knowing just what he is putting 
intc his stomach, which he does not 
know, when widely advertised patent 
medicines are used. 
All druggists sell Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, full sized packages, £0 cts. 
A little book on cause and cure of 
stomach troubles mailed free by address- 
inr, mho Wfn.irr ffn Marshall. Mlcb. 
“Makes Sweeping Easy.” 
75,000 women in New 
England know that it 
Saves Women, 
Saves Carpets, 
and Sweeps Clean. 
no more than 
The the o Id-fa sh- 
Handle ioned broom. 
Does It. 
Order one of your 
f'rocer andJina rel- ief for your arms 
and' back. 
Our best grade 
has XXX ou 
* the label... 
MU-BROOM CO., ^roTOIs8.* 
A STAR’S ECLIPSE PHOTOGRAPHED. 
Scientific Feat Satisf.ctorily Accomplished 
for the First Time at the Harvard Obser- 
vatory. 
(Boston Transcript.) 
A circular has been issued by Professor 
Edward C. Pickering of the Harvard 
College Observatory, regarding the re- 
cent successful photographic observation 
ot the occultation of twenty-six Arietls 
at the observatory. The disappearance 
of a bright star when occulted by the 
moon is always a striking phenomenon. 
There is no celestial event of which the 
time is susceptible of more precise de- 
termination. For many years various 
plans have been suggested, both at the 
Harvard Observatory and elsewhere, by 
which his time could be determined with 
greater accuracy than by ordinary visual 
observation. In fact, the apparatus for 
photographing the eclipses of Jupiter’s 
satellites, used at the observatory for 
several years, was devised in part for this 
purpose. 
On Feb. 2? Edward S. King for the first 
time BUU'ICCUCII XX* .-'auoiuoiuin.r ^uuvug- 
raphing the occultation of a star. The 
apparatus used was an improved form of 
that constructed for photographing the 
eclipse of Jupiter’s satellites. The plate 
_ was moved automatically every second 
" 
by means of an electro-magnet. A mo- 
tion of about 0.03 cm. was given to the 
plate whenever^ the circuit was closed, 
and of an equal amount when it was 
opened. Connecting the apparatus with 
the standard clock, Krcdsham 1327, two 
irauges alternately faint and bright, were 
obtained every second. As the faint im- 
ages are three magnitudes fainter than 
the bright images, the ratio of the dura- 
tions was about ono to sixteen, so that 
the absolute durations were 0.00 and 0.94 
seconds. It is here assumed that, as the 
limes of exposure were very snort the 
eheimcal action was proportional to the 
time. This assumption is verified by 
actual measurment. 
Considering only the images taken dur- 
ing the minute following Oh 3om 0s, the 
bright images of 20 Arietis, as shown be 
low, are equally intense including that 
having an exposure lasting from 5Oh.0b 
to 61s.00. Sii ce this image appears 10 
b> as bright as the others, the light of tl e 
star could not have begun to diminiiu. 
much before the time. It the star hnd 
disappeared suddenly at 60s.9 the lent 
image would bo at least 0.12 of a magni- 
tude fainter than the others, an .araoant 
readily measurable. The next image is 
apparently invisible. Had the disappear- 
ance taken place at 610.C6 the. image 
would appear, and would be as^ bright as 
the other faint images. A slight darken- 
ing of the film is perceptible near tlie 
position the next image would havo hau, 
with an Intensity nearly equal to that oi 
the fainter images. If this were due to 
the star, it would denote that tfco latter 
suddenly disappeared atsbout 5ts.l2. The 
absence of the preceding image would in- 
dicate a more gradual disappearance. In 
any case, the timo is fixed at ols.l to 
within one-tenth of a second. As the 
clock wns 2m 19s.4 fast, not including 
armature time, the corresponding Green 
wl h Mean Time is 12h 64m 26s 5. By 
using shorter exposures, the uncertainty 
in the time of disappearance can doubt 
less be greatly reduced, especially in the 
casd of the brighter stars, ciinoe satis- 
factory images of 26 Arietis, magnitude, 
6.1, were obtained in •' s.('6, it is probable 
that occulta ions ot stars as faint as the 
ninth magnitude can bo observed photo- 
graphically. 
In connection with this work, it is in- 
cresting to note that the determination 
photographically of the position of the 
moon,”by means of n star to be occulted, 
was one of the subjects investigated by 
professor G P. Bond forty years ago. He 
obtained a number of photographs of the 
moon and Virginia shortly before the 
occultation of the latter on June 3, 1S57. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Republicans Jubilant over Their Hari 
Fought Victory. 
Election of Third Selectman Saturdaj 
Next—Polls Open at 9 A. 31. and Clos* 
at 4 P. M.—Good Work of Centra! 
Committee—Fair by the Reading; Clnl 
—Society and Personal Items, etc. 
On all sides yssterday In South Port- 
land, the election on Monday was the 
topic of conversation, and congratulation; 
were being exchanged by Republicans 
over their splendid victory, due not only 
to the individual work of the rank and 
file, but in no small degree to the efficient 
organization and services of the town 
Republican committee of which C. N. 
Trefethen is ohairman. Mr. Trefethen s 
handsome vote for Selectman is a recog- 
nition of his faithful work. It should be 
remembered that to supply the missing 
political link in the office of {Selectman 
it will be necessary to turn out on Satur- 
day next between 9 A. M. and 4.00 P. M. 
and oast a vote for William L. Brat; ford 
who was only short 8 votes at the recent 
election 
THE READING CLUB’S FAIR. 
Arrangements are about perfected for 
the two days fair to be given at the Union 
house, Friday and Saturday,March 18 and 
19 by the South Portland.Reading Club- 
The Pythian Sisterhood will lend a help- 
ing band and each night, entertainments 
will be given whioh will include reading, 
singing and special musical numbers by 
the banjo, guitar and mandolin club. 
Saturday eveniDg aorobatlo feats such as 
tumbling,formation of pyramids.etc., will 
be given by different members of he read- 
ing club. A prize has been offered for I the largest sale of tickets by any young 
lady and it is likely to go to Miss Ressie 
Smith or Miss Lehman. 
Ocean View commandery had a fine 
UUiV Uli ica ---O--» 
evening. There was a large attendance 
and the supper pleased everybody. A 
committee has been appointed to arrange 
for a fitting celebration of the 15th anni- 
versary of the order, May 7. Several com- 
mand eries will be invited to send repre- 
sentatives and altogether a notable oc- 
casion is in the air. 
The ride of side degree D. O. G. to 
Copeland’s Saturday ovening was a big 
success. A niee supper was served and 
the time was spent in sociability and card 
playing, etc., and the fun going and re- 
turning will be long remembered. 
Last night the Odd Fellows met and 
discharged the usual routine business 
and paid some attention to Initiation. 
The Pythian Sisterhood meet tonight 
and tomorrow evening. Bayard Lodge K. 
of P. will assemble at the usual place. 
A number of South Portland workmen 
have recently been placed on the crew 
now engaged in the construction of the 
new oafe at Cape Cottage. 
The Cribbage club met Monday evening 
and a series of ten games were played. 
There were six tables with 34 players. 
Geo. Cribhey led with a score of 167 and 
Geo. Studley was close behind, score 166. 
The Crusadors will finish their very 
successful series ot revivals at the People’s 
Methodist church on Friday evening next. 
Their next field of duty will te Worcester 
Mass. During their stay here there have 
been from 40 to 50 seekers. 
The recent whist party of four tables at 
the residence of Mrs. Edwin Turner, 
Main street, Knlghtville, was a delightful 
social function. Ices and cake were served 
and the guests were Miss Patience 
Thompson, Mrs. Carrie Merryman, 
Joshua Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Barker, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Keith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Paige, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Roach and Mrs. William Kincaid. The 
prizes went to Mrs. Kincaid and Mr 
Edwin Turner. 
R,ev. Ernest Doughty of Locke’s Mills, 
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Doughty, High street. 
H. S. Grant has been appointed to the 
position at Spring Point Light vacated 
by Harry Phillips, who went to the 
Klondike. 
The Samaritan society F will meet with 
Mrs.„Mary Dyer, Sawyer street, this after 
noo* 
A®. Fannie Manters is visiting rela- 
tives in Roohester, N. H. 
The full delights of tea 
drinking have been un- 
known to those who have 
not tried 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package Teas. 
No matter whether you 
buy the Orloff, which is a 
Formosa Oolong, with its 
delicate lilac flavor; 
The Koh-i-noor, a dis- 
tinctively English Break- 
fast Tea, with its stimu- 
lating energy and sparkle; 
Or an Orange Pekoe, 
with its rich, wine-like 
body and its reputation for 
purity, you will find that 
you will receive only the 
best that money can buy. 
Mrs. Barker, of tho Crusaders,g lefl 
Monday for her home in Milton, N. H. 
for a much needed rest. 
Murray F. Kellum, who has been visit- 
ing in Littleton, N. H. has returned 
home. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Village Improvement society will be held 
this evening at the town hall. 
The Ladles Aid of the Bethany church 
will hold a memorial service in memory 
of Miss Frances Willard, at the church 
the 20th inst. Hev. H. B. Long will de- 
liver the address. 
The South Portland high school will 
close for a vacation of two weeks on 
Friday, the 18th. Wednesday will bo 
visitation day and examination will take 
place Thursday and Friday. 
STOCK SPECULATOR MURDERED. 
Washington, March 15.—Dennis J. 
Canty, formerly a clerk In the Inter-state 
commerce commission, and later a part- 
ner with Herman Vau Sendin, private 
secretary to Secretary Carlislo in the last 
adinisistration, in the stock and grain 
brokerage business, today shot and killed 
Ceorge Rye in front of the Ebbitt house. 
Rye was a speculator and lived in the 
West. It is assumed that the killing grew 
ont of some stock transactions. 
When Canty failed some time ago, Rye 
lost money and out of his attempts to 
uolleot it, ill feeling arose. Yesterday 
the two men had a disagreement and Rye 
made threatei ing demonstrations but 
friends interfered to prevent trouble. 
Canty has lived here for several years. 
He admits that the trouble grew out of 
Rye attempting to collect money, but 
asserts that when ho fired ho thought 
Rye intended to attack him with a knife. 
Rye formerly owned a string of race 
horses and was well known among 
sporting men. * 
St. Lonis, Mo., March 15.—Dennis J. 
Canty was formerly a resident of East 
St. Louis, Ills., where ho was oity clerk 
and recorder of deeds. 
STRIKE IN SACO. 
Saco, MarchT5.—There is no ohange in 
the situation in the York mills yet, a 
new move toward a settlement of the 
strike was made today. When Frank 
rn n* tha lnr»ty* fl-rfiTH et-HTtarl to S6e 
how many were willing to go back to 
work it is said he obtained quite a 
large number of signers. The loom fixers 
are indignant at his action. Another 
meeting <5f the operatives will be held 
Thursday. Ten weavers have left town 
this week for Jewett City, Conn., and 
others have signified their intention of 
going next week. 
DAM AT SANFORD GOES OUT. 
^Sanford, March 15.—A section of the 
dam at the proposed power station of the 
Sanford and Cape Porpoise railway, lo- 
cated seven miles below Sanford at Old 
Falls, on the.Mousam river, has [given 
away and it will cost 8800 to make re- 
pairs if no further damage results. The 
dam is one of the best in the state and 
cost many thousand ^ dollars. The break 
was caused by working out of frozen 
earth that was used in filling lato last 
fall when the wing of the day was be- 
ing built. 
A BRIGANTINE MISSING. 
Halifax, March 15.—The brigantine St. 
Michael, salt laden, which left Turks 
Island for Tusket Wedge, N.S., February 
4, has not been heard from and grave 
fears are entertained for her safety. The 
crew consisted of Capt. Narcisse Sothier, 
Mate John I. Leblanc and seamen Irv- 
ing, Borderea Condon Leblauo, Onesipore 
Surrentte, John T. Surrettee and Remi 
Snrrentte. All but one are married men 
and if the owners’ fears arc realized 
there will be six widows and eighteen 
orohans to mourn for husbands and 
fathers. There is no insurance on vessel 
or cargo. Both are owned by J. H. Por- 
er & Co., Tusket Wedge. 
A STRIKE IN SPAIN. 
Bllboa, Spain, March 15.—The strike 
that has broken ont in the great iron 
mine at Somorrostro, 15 miles northwest 
of this city, has led to serious disturbance. 
The rioters stoned the police, who fired 
upon the crowd, killing three outright. 
Troops have been summoned to the scene 
of the outbreak. 
A CLERGYMAN DEPOSED. 
Washington, March 15.—Rev. Gilbert 
F. William, formerly pastor of the Christ 
Episcopal church in this city, was today 
found guilty by on ecclesiastical court of 
conduot unbecoming a clergyman and of 
immorality. Later, after services at St. 
Mark s cathedral, ne was deposed irom 
the ministry by Bishop Sattcriee. 
ASSASSIN WAS AN AMERICAN. 
Johannesburg, March 15. — Von 
Voitheim, tho man who shot and killed 
Woolf Joel, the nephew of the late Barney 
Barnato, in his office here yesterday, 
when charged with tho crime, described 
himself as an American. He is said to 
be a former soldier and to be identical 
with Ludwig Vou Voitheim who figured 
in the New York newspapers in Septem- 
ber last. 
CHAMPAGNE TO BE LOCKED. 
Halifax, March IE.—The French steatn- 
er La Champagne will probably be docked 
Thursday or Friday so that tho machin- 
ists will have ample time to prepare the 
ships for the big shaft to replace the 
broken one. 
DEATH OF LILLIAN KENNEDY. 
Utica, N. Y., March 15.—Lillian Kennc- 
dy.tho actress,who was stricken with apo- 
plexy during a performance of “The 
Charity Girl.” at the Utica Opera house, 
Saturday, died today at St. Elizabeth 
hospital. In private life she was Mrs. 
Charles Hassenford of Phiiadephia. 
Lillian Kennedy is well known it 
this city and has appeared at the Pert- 
land theatre many times. 
HIS AIM WAS TRUK. 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Maroh 15.—This 
morning Albert Lathwell, a barber, 
snot his wife in the side, a Miss Toorney 
in the beau and shoulder and himself 
in the region of tho, heart. Jealousy 
was the cause of tho deed. At the hospital 
it is said the three will die. 
BODY OF MRS. THURSTON. 
Key West. March 15.—The yacht Anila 
has on board tho body of Mrs. Thurston, 
wife of Senator Thurston, and the mem- 
bers of the Congressional party who have 
btsn visiting Cuba, arrived here this uf- 
to noon from Matanzae. 
SUPERINTENDENT NEW YORK 
SCHOOLS. 
New York, March 15.—Wm. H. Max- 
well, borough superintendent of schools 
for Brooklyn was today elected city su- 
perintendent of schools by the board of 
education whiob received formal noti- 
iicaiion of the refusal of PresidentJAn- 
Urews Draper of tho University of Illi- 
nois, to accept the position. Dr. Draper ! i.nve as his reason of refusal that he had 
as mined obligations toward his univer- 
si v that.ho would not severe. 
DEFEATED CilAMOl. 
Crack Fall River Team Were the 
Victims. 
NATIONAL LEAGUERS NOT IN IT 
WITH MAINE PLAYERS. 
lleneflt Game of Portland Tram Largely 
Attended—Crowd AYas Delighted AVlth 
the Ease AVlth AVhieh Home Team 
Took Visitors Into Camp. 
The Fall River champion polo team of 
the National league met the Portland 
team last night and incidentally were de- 
feated by a snore of 10 to 0 with the 
greatest ease. The Fall Rivers played on 
brass rollers whioh gnve them a decided 
advantage over the Portland men, but on 
the other hand they were handicapped by 
the roughness of the floor in City hall 
which they found rather difficult to get 
about on with ease. The Fall River team 
is a crack-a-jaek organization, there is 
little doubt of this fact, but they run up 
against the hardest thing they ever struck 
when they tried to do the Portland team 
last night. The home team played all 
around Che visitors from the very start. 
Campbell has never played so fast or so 
well as he did last night. Whipple was 
like lightening and he was smashing 
them into the cage from all sides and 
at all angles. McKay and Turnbull in 
their blocking and defensive work wore 
Invincible tvhlle John Allen put up a star 
g3me in thn goal. 
For the champions the star player is 
Cotter who plays half back. He Is about 
mm cir vlcau man a pwiu amva uuu 
the smoothest man to handle a ball that 
Portland has ever seen. Next to him 
Russell shows up as very fast and an ac- 
curate shot for the goal. Cusick has a 
habit of getting excited and leaving the 
cage and running out into the hall to 
meet tho ball. He loses by this trick a 
great many goals. It Is utterly impossi- 
ble for Cuslok to pay attention to the 
stopping of the ball and leaving the other 
men on his team to do the juggling and 
passing with it. He seems to want to play 
in every position at once. Asa goal ten- 
der Cusick may be reckoned as the best 
in tho business, but Portland has got a 
m'an who oan give him cards and spades 
and beat him out. John Allen only failed 
to stop the ball last night when he tried 
to emulate Cusick in making those sen- 
sational stops. 
All of the game was concentrated in 
the first fifteen minutes. Fall River 
thought they had something easy and 
went into the contest at a cyclone speed, 
Intending to swamp the home team at 
the start. At first the crowd thought the 
National league champions would be 
able to do It but Portland toon woke up 
and played all around them. Russell got 
the first goal for Fall River with ease. 
It was so easy for him that everyone 
thought the thing was ended at this 
point Then Portland got four in suc- 
cession. These were made by the wonder- 
ful playing of Gus Campbell who showed 
the National leaguers what the Maine 
polo craDks expeot of a first class rush. 
Whipple was the mainstay of the home 
team as usual and put up a superb exhi- 
bition of polo playing. Both Cotter and 
Everett had all they could do to handle 
these two men who forced things to such 
a burst of speed that the Fall Rivers were 
on the run all the time. On the defensive 
Johnny Turnbull and McKay took care 
of Russell and Woortteke with ease. Fall 
River got one more goal befora the first 
period ended and Portland got two more, 
giving them a lead of four. 
In the second period tho teams broke 
even as far as the number of goals were 
concerned, Portland getting two ana ran 
River landing the same number. The 
Fall Rivers worked like fiends and did 
their best to overcome the lead the Port 
land lead but even with Whipple oft the 
floor in the last part of the last period 
they could not do very much. 
In the third period O’Malley p ayed In 
W’hipplo’s place for a time anu while he 
was on the floor the Portlands did not do 
quite as well. Whipple came baok after 
Campbell had landed the first goal of the 
period on a fly shot from the end of the 
hall and then the game became very 
rough and fast. Fall River got four goals 
in this period and lost two on fouls while 
y~ii.iiirt.iiifinrn n n 
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; Digestion ?, 
If you are to be 
< well, the stomach 
must be made 
right. When diges- 
tion fails, every 
tissue and fluid of 
the body suffers, 
Rheumatism and' 
heart troubles, kid- 
ney and liver aff ec- 
< tions and nervous 
prostration are only possible 
when the stomach falters. All > 
can be cured by restoring sound 
l digestion. * 
Puritana | 
! Niiare’s curt ! 
always makes the stomach , 
I right. It cures when cure seems 
J hopeless, and it > 
Cures from Head to Foot. 
«.___ 
Puritana is the prize formula of Prof. 
( Dixi Crosby, M.D., LL.D., for over 30 ) 
years head of Dartmouth Med. College 
I Start tovvardshealth at once. Complete I Puritana treatment costa but $i. Each 
% package contains Pills, Tablets and a 
I bottle of Puritana. Get it of your 
ffefiruggist, or write Puritana Compound 
!■ IB IJI 
Portland held their own by making two 
more goals. 
It was simply a esse of the home team 
playing all around the visitors. 
The Fall Rivers may be very fast peo- 
ple in Massachusetts, they must be or 
they could not land in first place, but the 
Maine teams can give Massachusetts 
points on polo. The old Pine Tree stale 
knows good polo when they have it and 
have given the National league many of 
its best players. But such an exhibition 
of polo playing as Fall River onn furnish 
ould not be entirely satisfactory to a 
Portland audience who have seen better 
teams and faster ones right here in City 
hall during the past season and have seen 
the Portland team defeat them too. 
[Last night ended the polo seas n in this 
city. The Portland team has made a tine 
reoord for itself. It is by all odds the 
best organization of the kind that Port- 
land has ever owned or prided Itself on. 
Every one of the men on the Portland 
team is a star, every one of them is a gen- 
tleman and during the polo season they 
have been a credit to the city in more 
ways than one. Manager Burnham has 
given the city of Portland the best polo 
it has ever seen,fthis year. He is to be 
congratulated on his suocess and deserves 
the thanks of every lover of good polo in 
the oity for the way in which he has con- 
ducted the sport. 
The line up and summary: 
Fortland—Campbell, llrst rush; Whip- 
ple and O'Malley, second rush; MoKay, 
center; Turnbull, half back; Allen, goal. 
Fall River—Russell, first rush; Wod- 
tke, second rush; Cotter, center; Ever- 
ett, half back; Cusick, goal; Rich, sub- 
stitute. 
Goal. Won by. Rush by. Caged by. T, 
1— Fall River, Campbell, Russell, 1.00 
2— Portland, Campbell, Campbell, 2.14 
3— Portland, Russell, Campbell, .58 
4— Portland, Russell, MoKay, 2.37 
5— Portland, Russell, Campbell, .35 
6— Fall River, Russell, Russell, 2.06 
7— Portland. Russell, Whipple, .20 
8— Portland, Russell, Whipple, 4.00 
Ri7c<3p11 ——— Tjlmit; 
6—Portland, Campbell, Campbell, 2.05 
10— Fail River, Campbell, Russell, .02 
11— Portlaud, Russell, Whipple, 1.25 
12— Fall River, Russell. Cotter, 7.15 
Russell -Limit 
13— Portland, Russell, Russell, 1.25 
14— Portland, Russell, Whipplo, 3.15 
15— Fall River, Russell, Russell, S.00 
10—Portland, Russell, Whipple, .50 
17— Fall River, Campbell, Cotter, 3.10 
18— Fall River, Campbell, Wodtke, 3.20 
Russell-Limit 
Soore—Portland, 10; Fall River, 6. 
Fouls—Cusiok 4, Russell, ( otter, one 
each. Mo Kay 2. Stops—Allen, 43; Cusick, 
49. Attendance—1,000. Referee—Mr. 
McIntosh. Timer—Dyer. Soorer—A. S. 
Marr. 
THE AMATEUR GAME. 
The amateur game last night was be- 
tween the Sou th Portlands and Forest 
Citys and was won by the former team 
by a soore of 3 to 3. It was very well 
played and exciting. Mr. McIntosh ref- 
ereed In a most acceptable manner. 
PORTLAND TEAM DISBANDS. 
The Portland polo team disbanded last 
night after the benefit game with the Fall 
Rivers. The most of the players will re- 
turn to their homes this morning, but 
some of them are to remain in Portland. 
The polo players have won many friends 
in this city by their uniform courtesy 
and gentlemanly behavior and it is the 
wish of every polo crank that they may 
all be seen hero again next season. I.G. 
Whipple lives in Pawtucket. This is the 
second year ho has played polo hero ar,d 
the past year has seen him at bis best. 
He goes home this morning. W. S. Mc- 
Kay, who oamo here late in the season 
but whose good work has given him a 
fine reputation as a careful and reliable 
player, lives in Woburn, Mess. He is a 
veteran polo payer and was only Inc uced 
to come to Portland to play the game this 
season by the offer of a big salary. Mc- 
Kay has a fine business of his own in 
Woburn, which is rather unique in Itself. 
He raises pigeons and squabs for the 
Boston markets and ships (to the Hub 
111*a 1 fift to<1 Ira rtf an no lie -a 
week, receiving for them a good price. 
He also raises fancy breeds for fanciers 
and is known all over ths country as a 
most successful pigeon raiser. He leaves 
Portland at the close of this season with 
many people who will regret his depar- 
ture. 
John Turnbull, Portland’s oraok half 
baok, lives in Somerville, Mass., but will 
probably remain in this oity for a few 
weeks. J. Gus Campbell will stay here 
for the summer. He is an upholsterer 
by trade and his home is in Woburn, 
Mass., but he has secured a position here 
at the Ellingwood Furniture company’s 
factory. Michael O’Malley lives in Clin- 
ton, Mass., and will return home this 
morning. John Allen lives on Peaks Is- 
land and this season will be given a 
chance by Manager Burnham to show 
what he can do in the baseball lino. 
Manager Walter Burnham himself goes 
this morning to Brockton, Mass. He is 
the manager of the Brockton baseball 
t'am in the New England league and has 
managed that team for two years. Last 
year the Broektons won the championship 
but were oheated out ot it by Newport. 
Sir. Burnham thinks he has landed a 
winner for this season and his Portland 
friends will wish him success in the com- 
ing season. The Brockton team reports 
on April 11th and plays its first game 
with Harvard college at Cambridge on 
April 13th. The championship season 
begins on April 30th. 
Tho Portland team was well pleased 
with the result of the benefit game lust 
night. Each man received something 
over $83 as his share of t he receipts after 
pnylng the Fall River team $75 und set- 
tling for the hall. 
BOY STABBED HIS FATHER. 
Lewiston, March 15.—Austin Alphonso 
Hopkins, 18 years old, mulatto with red 
hair, was arrested today for stabbing his 
father Mr. Aaron Hopkins, at their home 
on Milk lane. The boy said that he an 
his father quareiled over breakfast, and 
his father told him to get his .own break- 
fast. He “sassed” his father whereupon 
the old man caned him. Then young 
Hopkins stabbed the elder with his pock- 
et-knife, making a out two Inches deep 
and five inches long. A rib save! the 
old man’s life. 
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a clear head, an nctivo brain, a strong, vig- 
orous body—makes him fit for the battle 
of life. 
MISCEIXAjreOPS. 
__ 1 MISCBIXAMKOUB._| ^_MISCE2LI.ANEOPS. 
B*® B I I i 1 AUGUSTA. Me., June 26. 1697. 
Eureka Headache Cure. -s=ss=: 
For Sale by all Portland Druggists. Also Wholesale Druggists, Cook, Evsrett & Penne i. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦♦J 
| A NEW IMPORTATION VIA 8. S. ..MONGOLIAN.” j 
j English Corficien I j 
| THE ** PROPER ® CARPET j 
t -FOR-- % 
\ HALL, f 
! VESTIBULE, | 
DINING ROOM, f 
l KITCHEN, | 
♦ You who have seen our previous importations of these goods, know the neatness and J 
% novelty of designs. The patterns just arrived even surpass previous produotions. * 
t If In need off carpets for above mentioned ;; 
| rooms do not fail to procure them from 
| these goods. ;; 
| EXCLUSIVE TO US FOR PORTLAND VICINITY. j 
» ♦ ♦ft****** 
! Johnston, Bailey &Co., | 
| 190-192 Middle Street, Portland, Me. | 
% SUCCESSORS TO II J. BAILEY & CO. marl4&10d2t $ 
: .
THE ADVENT OF SPRING 
has not found us unprepared, as our counters are loaded to over- 
flowing with a large and well selected stock of 
the latest and best styles of 
CLOTHING, HATS, 
obtainable in the markets, and it’s a pleasure to invite the pub- 
lie to an early inspection of the same. Below 
are a few of our prices : 
Men’s Overcoats in Cassimeres, Worsteds and Cheviots, dark shades, 
from $5.98 to 10.00 
Men’s Overcoats in Worsteds, Covert Cloths, light and dark 
shades $10.00, 12.00,15.00, 18.00 and 20.00 
Men’s Suits in Cassimeres, Serges and Cheviots from $5.98 to 10.00 
Men’s Suits in Fancy and Plain Worsteds for $12.00,15.00, 18.00, 20.00 
OUR BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT 
is so full of Novelties for the small boy to the young man that one has to 
see them in order to appreciate what we say. 
QUR FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT 
s well stocked with Underwear, Fancy Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery, in 
styles to suit everybody. 
IN OUR HAT DEPARTMENT 
we have the latest and correct styles, both in soft and Stiff Hats, ranging 
in price from 98c to $3.50. 
Again we invite you to visit us. 
“ "I ai in l# ff pH The Largest One Price. Spat Cash, 
, ijL«lIl\ ill CjUij Clothiers, Halters and Furnishers, 
28 mi 28 Monument Spire, Portland. a m.uiodiw 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
— AND 
MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Subscription Rates, 
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for sis 
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (not in advance), Invariably at the 
rate of £7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six mouths; 
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
persons wishing to leave town for long oi 
short periods may have ihe addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates, 
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for «ms 
week; $4.00 for one mon.it. Three insertions 
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- 
vertisements, one third less than these rates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.50 for one month. 
“A square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- 
tional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Reading Sot ices in nonpareil type and classed 
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line each 
insertion. 
Pure Reading Polices in reading matter type, 
25 cents per lino each Insertion. 
)Pants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
tisements r»it paid in advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
for first Insertion, and CO cents per square for 
ea h subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub- 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing; Co., 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
THE PBESS. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16. 
It would not be very inappropriate to 
rename Bangor Bealville. 
If we oan not get a dry dook we may 
at least be able to get a monitor. 
The Cuban agents in New York say 
Cuban five per cent bond* are now selling 
above Spanish 4’s. 
It is a little strange that nobody has 
yet thought of consulting Mother Ship- 
ton on the question of war or peace. 
The probabilities are that relther the 
United States nor Spain will get the 
O’Higgins, that Chile will keep her. 
The new Spanish minister seems to be 
a pretty free talker, though up to the 
present time he appears to have talked 
disoreetly. 
The Republicans of South Portland are 
to be congratulated on their success nt 
the polls on Monday. They won because 
they desi-ved to win. 
Perhaps if the oity council runs the 
city well it will be all that will be ex- 
pected of it. Coast defences belong spec- 
ially to Congress to attend to. 
The two Brazilian ships which our gov- 
ernment has bought are oruisers, not bat- 
tleships. But they are said to be very ex- 
cellent specimens of their class. 
An editor of a Spanish illustrated paper 
has taken j Senator Mason’s phillipplcs 
against Spain so seriously as to challenge 
him to mortal combat.with swords. 
Signs point to the appointment of Wil- 
liam H. Fogler of Rockland to sucoeed 
•Judge Foster on the Supreme bench. No- 
body talks longer of Judge Foster’s suc- 
ceeding himself. 
Senator Proctor thinks the Maine ex- 
plosion was from the outside but does not 
believe that it came from a mine. He 
does not profess to be in possession of evi- 
dence to sustain his view, however. 
The Hawaiian boomers have about 
made up their minds to let the annex*- 
t on soheme go over to next winter—not 
because they want to but because they 
must. 
•The New York Sun says truly that a 
long continuance of the present uncer- 
tainty will be disastrous to business. For 
that reason we may expect the adminis- 
tration to end it as quickly as possible. 
Some good will come out of the present 
war exoitement. We shall get our coast 
defenoes in good condition—better by far 
than they would have been in for many 
years without the'stimulus that appre- 
hension of war has brought. 
Mr. Davitt has asked Sir George Ourzon 
if England had agreed to lend the United 
States war ships in case of a confllot with 
Spain and the latter has answered in the 
negative. Mr. Davitt has shown (himself 
capable of asking very foolish questions. 
Gov. Leedy of Kansas has overruled 
the United States Supreme Court with 
his mouth. Still as the Supreme Court 
has the whole power of the government 
behind it, the chances are that what it says 
■will go in spite of Leedy and his Popo- 
cratio orowd. 
A movement has been started at Oma- 
ha, Nebraska, to reproduce the Lincoln 
homestead of William Jennings Bryan 
on the grounds of the Trans-Mississippi 
exposition at Omaha, and make it a rally- 
ing place for silver sentiment. 
There is another candidate in the field 
for the Pennsylvania governorship. He 
is the Bev. Dr. Swallow, who ran a gyear 
ago on the prohibition tioket for state 
treasurer, and got a hundred thousand 
votes. Dr. Swallow’s boom bids fair to 
swallow up John Wanamaker's. 
The Hon. Samuel Gompers, President 
of the American Federation of Labor,does 
not like the verdiot in the Lattimer case. 
He thinks of course the sheriffs should 
have been convicted. Probably Mr. Gom 
pore has not taken the trouble to study 
the evidence. 
Senator Hale 6eenxs inolined to lay the 
war exoitement to the newspapers. Per- 
haps they are responsible for some of It, 
j but certain senators and representatives, of whom the Senator is not one, have 
worked up a good deal .of it by their 
spread eagle eloquenoe. 
The indications are that the Board of 
Inquiry on the Maine disaster, will not 
report for ten days at least. One guess as 
to the reason for the delay is that it is 
meant in order to give the President more 
time to prspare for possible contingencies. 
It is given out, however, that the Board 
want moro evidence in regard to the con- 
dition of the Maine’s hull, and is wait- 
ing for testimony from the divers. 
The problem that Foxoroft must solve 
is a puzzling 
* 
one. For it to pay the 
whole debt which the peculations of its 
late treasurer saddled upon it is impossi- 
ble, and the creditors might as well make 
up their minds to acoept a percentage of 
their claims. To try to get the whole is 
to involve themselves in a series of ex- 
pensive legal proceedings which will 
profit the lawyers more than anybody 
else. 
Col. Higglnson tells a oommittee of the 
Mas'jachusetts legislature that it is pre- 
posterous to interfere with a "quiet game 
of golf on Sunday. As for horse racing 
and base ball he is not quite so certain, 
but is inolined to think that if they dis 
turbed nobody they would be all right. 
Why golf should be dealt with more len- 
iently than base ball does not ap- 
pear, tut perhaps it is beoause it is a 
game which the clergy are more addict- 
ed to. 
It is altogether -natural that Austria 
should sympathize with Spain in any 
contest with the United States. The 
royal families of Spain and Austria! are 
related, and besides Austria has probably 
not forgotten .the fate of a certain Aus- 
trian arohduke who undertook to set up 
a monarchy on this continent. But sym- 
pathy will be the extent of the aid that 
she will give Spain. She has altogether 
too serious troubles within her own bor- 
ders to.mix up in other people’s qnarrels. 
THE GRAND ARMY. 
I Poio m a *i /lav Snntharil'a P i>et Hinlava fn 
the Maine Department. 
The first general order of the new de- 
partment commander of the G. A. R., 
of Maine, have been issued from the 
office of Assistant Adjutant General 
James L. Merrick. In the orders Com- 
mander Southard says: 
Mr. Comrades: 
Elected by you to the high and honor- 
able office of department commander and 
having accepted the same, I at once en- 
ter upon the duties pertaining thereto, 
I assure you, comrades, that It Is with 
profound gratitude to you for my eleva- 
tion to this office of honor and responsi- 
bility, and I further thank you for the 
faith In iny ability to successfully fill the 
office, and it Is my highest ambition 
that my administration shall measure up 
to your confidence. I sincerely crave 
yonr fraternity, uharity and loyalty to 
the end that our great and good order 
may be harmonious, thereby prosperous. 
OFFICIAL STAFF. 
The following comrades are appointed 
on the staff of the commander and will 
be obeyed and respected accordingly : 
Assistant Adjutant General—James 
L. Merrick, Post 214, Waterville. 
Assistant Quartermaster General— 
Alanson M. Warren, Post, 28, Dover. 
Inspeotor—Geo. G. Downing, Post 23, 
Dover. 
Judge Advooate—John F. Foster, Pest 
165, Bangor. 
Chief Mustering Officer— S. S. Andrews, 
Post 143, Biddeford. 
On the military staff of the Depart- 
ment Commander: 
Chief of Staff—J. F. Jefferds, Post 38, 
Livermore Falls. 
Senior-aidd-deCamp—A. S. Bangs, 
Post 13, Augusta. 
Junior aide-de-Camp—J. T. Mason, 
Post 143, Biddeford. 
Speoiai Aids—H. W. Trefethen, M. B. 
Watson, H. O. Perry, Win. H. Green, E. 
M. Robinson, James E. Parsons, E. Gil- 
Patrick, C. B. Yinal, H. M. Colby, Wm. 
Z. Clayton, S. T. Snipe, N. H. Withee, 
Freted Palmer, A. G. Sumner, A. M. 
Sawtelle. 
Committeo on'Pensions—F. M. Drew, 
Post 7; H. H. Burbank, Post 36; I. S. 
T!_id. A Ft 40. 
Stanley Plummer, Post 8. 
Additional appointments will be an- 
nounced in future orders. 
The department commander hereby as- 
sume,s command. Personal communica- 
tions should be addressed to him, No. 220 
College street, Lewiston; official commu- 
nications should be addressed to James 
L. Herrick, assistant adjutant general, 
Waterville, also to all orders for supplies 
should be sent to the assistant adjutant 
general as by rote passed at the depart- 
ment meeting at Lewiston, February 24 
and 25, 1698. 
The particular attention of every post 
is called to the matter of membership. 
The days of recruiting are rapidly pass- 
ing, if,' indeed, they have not already 
passed. Our loss last year by death was 
238, and wo must, expect that that, pro- 
portion will steadily increase. Comrades, 
look to the suspended list, for there is 
our only hope. Use every effort to bring 
back those who have once been members— 
our comrades. Let not our chain of frater- 
nity remain so weakened by the longer 
suspension of these 700 oomrades, good 
men and true, reported at Lewiston. 
The oommander-ln-ohief has been called 
upon to assist in securing statistical in- 
formation as to the number of honorably 
discharged soldiers of the war for the 
suppression of the Rebellion, who are 
insane and confined in oounty homes, 
almshouses or are being cared for by their 
families or friends. Suoh unfortunates 
cannot be admitted to state or national 
homes. 
Should Investigation prove that a 
sufficient number of cases exist to war- 
rant the erection by the government of a 
hospital for the care and treatment of 
surviving soldiers of the war suffering 
from insanity, the proper steps will be 
taken to bring the matter to the atten- 
tion of Congress. The department com- 
mander requests that each post report the 
number, if any, in their community of 
soldiers of the iate war, who may be in- 
sane,stating how cared for, whether in an 
institution, and if so wbat kind; and 
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ( 
Lucas County. ) ss. 
Frank J. chunky makes oath that he is the 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LARS for eac h and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. _ Frank J. Cheney. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. 
f J A. W. GLEASON, 
v j Notary Pnhlie, 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure ts taken internally a nd 
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Send for testimonials [free, 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
6oid by Druggists. 75c. 
Hall’s Family Fills are the bets. 
Pennsylvania R. R. 
Person illy II? 
Conducted I b\ 
TO 
WASHINGTON 
VIA ALL RAIL ROUTE, 
FRIDAY, APRIL 1. 
SPECIAL TRAIN OFWAGNER VESTI- 
BULE PALACE CARS. 
Four Days at the National Capital 
Roto C9K From Boston and all stations ndlC $4J on the Fitchburg Railroad. 
(All Necessary Expense*.) 
SPECIAL WAGNER PALACE CARS 
From New York on April 7, S and 9, 
WITHOUT ADDITIONAL EXPENSE 
for pusseugers remaining in WASH- 
INQTON or NEW YORK. 
OTHER TOURS March 14, 22; April 12, 
18, and May 16. 
GETTYSBURG, LURAY, WASHINGTON. 
Special tour May 27. Kate $36. 
Itineraries of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agt., 
205 Washington St., Boston. 
J R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD, 
Geu’l Pass. Agt. Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt. 
snob other information in any or all 
cases, as they may be able to give. 
It is to be hoped toi the sake of our un- 
fortunate comrades of the war, whose 
condition we desire to improve, that 
this matter will receive prompt attention. 
By order of 
CHAS. A. SOUTHARD, 
Department Commander. 
JAS. L. MERRICK, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
KENNEBEC TEACHERS' MEETING. 
Waterville, March 15.—The seventh an- 
nual meeting of the Kennebec Teachers’ 
association will be held In Waterville 
Friday with the following programme: 
Invocation, Rev. G. D. Lindsay; address 
of welcome, Prof. A. L. Lane, Water- 
ville; response, W. L. Powers, Gardiner; 
class exercise in phonetics in reading, 
grades 1 and 2, j Mies Della O’Donnell, 
Waterville; class] exercises in geography, 
grade 4, Miss Helen M. Dunbar, Water- 
ville; professional reading, Miss Alioe M. 
Dunbar, Augusta; How can a taste for 
good literature be cultivated in our pu- 
plls, Miss Clara M. Burleigh, Gardiner; 
What shonld a grammar sohool do for its 
pupils? Weston Lewis, Augusta; travel- 
ing libraries, Prof. S. K. Marsh, Water- 
ville; a suggestion in regard to rural 
schools, W. E. Barber, Gardiner; natural 
study in insect life, Prof. E.F. Hutchins, 
Waterville; spiritual aspect of natural 
study, President Nathaniel, Butler ot 
Colby; some essentials, State Superin- 
tendent W. W. Stetson, Auburn; ad- 
dress, Superintendent Thomas M. Ballet, 
Springfield, Mass. Sessions will be held 
morning, afternoon and evening at Co- 
burn ohapel. 
THE BRAM TRIAL BEGINS. 
Boston, March 15.—Thomas M. Bram, 
who onoe has been found guilty of mur- 
der in the first degree, was today placed 
on trial a second time in the United 
States Circuit court. He is charged with 
having killed Captain Charles I. Nash on 
bonrd his vessel, the barkentine Horbert 
Fuller, of which Bram was first mate 
in July, 1896. 
The trial follows a deoision of the 
United States Supreme court upon an 
appeal by counsel for the defense, to the 
effect that certain evidence was erroneous- 
ly admitted at the previous trial. 
The story of the crime attributed to 
Bram has been told over and over again. 
Besides Captain Nash, his wife and the 
second mate of the vessel, Thomas Blom- 
berg were killed, but the charge against 
Bram designates only the murder of Cap- 
tain Nash. The Herbert Fuller was on 
a voyage from Boston to Buenos Ayros 
when the triple murder was discovered. 
Bram was suspected and brought in irons 
to Halifax, and later, to Boston where 
he was tried and found guilty last spring. 
Formal proceedings in the case began 
at ten o’clock today. Shortly after nine 
o'clock the 19U citizens summoned on the 
venire from which the jury was to be se- 
lected began to arrive. Just before ten 
o’clock Bram was brought into the court 
room by Deputy Marshal James H. Wat- 
ers. 
The prisoner was pale and apparently 
nervous Bram had scarcely got seated 
when his attorneys, Messrs. Cotter, 
French and Dore came in. They were 
closely followed by United States District 
Attorney Boyd B. Jones. 
As the clock struck ten, United States 
Marshal Swift announced the oourt and 
Judges Colt and Webb, who presided at 
the previous trial, took their places on the 
bench. 
7* Mr. French then asked that the oourt 
pass on the petition filed in court yester- 
day, stating that the defendant exoepted 
to a donial of the petition. The court 
denied the exception. Mr. Frenoh for 
Brnra excepted to the denial of the ex- 
ception. 
The selection of a jury was then begun, 
but on some objection by Bram’s counsel 
this was suspended and adjournment was 
taken till tomorrow. 
ENTHUSIASM FOR BRYAN. 
Atlanta, Ga., March 15.—Ton thousand 
persons greeted Wm. J. Bryan when he 
appeared in the Tabernacle last night. 
They were thrown into a frenzy of en- 
thusiasm when one of the speaker’s 
climaxes here referred to the readiness 
of Americans’to meet a foreign foe who 
should attempt to land on.our shores. 
He said; “Within the last two weeks 
we have had an illustration of the unity 
of the Americans in front of danger 
which was probable. This danger they 
have met as one man, declaring their 
readiness to die in defense of their coun- 
try. It so happened that the representa- 
tive of the United States at Havana 
wore a Confederate uniform. And yet 
Lee has discharged his duties with such 
oourage, such prudence, such patriotism, 
that you cannot find in all the north any 
me man who would suggest his removal. 
[ FOR RURAL FREE [DELIVERY. 
Washington, March 15 —The post office 
appropriation bill which is to eorao up 
for consideration in the House today con- 
tains an item of $160,(100 for rural free de- 
livery during the next fiscal year. 
This is $100,000 more than the post office 
department had avniliable for the same 
purpose during the present year. 
BRIEFLY TOLD> 
It is re-asserted in London that the 
Spanish government has secured the Chil- 
ian battleship O’Higgins, which has been 
built by the Armstrongs for Chili. 
The North German Gazette denies that 
Germany has received an inquiry from 
the United States, in regard to the atti- 
tude of Germany in the event of war be- 
tween the Un'ted States and Spain. 
The Victor mill of Cohoes. N. Y., the 
largest woolen mill in the United States, 
burned to the ground Tuesday morning. 
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas’ 
Eleotrlo Oil. Perfectly safe. Never fails. 
At any drug store. 
MISCELLANEOUS. | _MISCELLANEOUS. 
STANDARD : CLOTHING : CO. 
WE ARE READY 
To show you (rood Overcoats 
for Spring:. 
* 
Whenever You * re Ready 
to buy, we have them at all 
prices and in all sixes. 
But we call your attention 
to one large lot of very hand- 
some 
All Wool Covert Cloth Coats, 
in sixes 341 to 46, in regular sixes, stouts and longs, at only 
$8,50 Cents Each, 
We would like very much to have you see it before buying. 
STANDARD i CLOTHING : CO. 
255 MIDDLE STREET. 
Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable, Perfect Fit- 
ting Clothing for Men and Boys and Operators 
of 36 Stores. marl2Ut£ 
■ "■ ■ ... 1 --—-4 
An intelligent matron, a resident of Ithaca, N. Y., makes it very plain 
to all her neighbors that she thinks there is no medicine like 
Ripans Tabules. 
She believes that they saved the life of her son, a boy of twelve, who had 
been taken sick with what the doctors called liver trouble and catarrh of 
the stomach. She says that after treating him a year, without doing him 
any good, the doctors gave him up to die. About that time his uncle, 
who had had experience with Ripans Tabules and found that they had 
done him much good for catarrh of the stomach, insisted that his nephew 
should try them. After they had been taken two months, accordjpg to 
directions, the boy was able to go to school and four months after he 
began taking them he replied to an inquiry: “Why, I am just as well 
as ever I was,” 
EVERY PIANO — 
bought of us is guaranteed to be the best that can be obtained for 
Ibe amount paid. STEIN WAV, HARDMAN, UABLEK, PEASE, 
BRAUMEEECK. NORRIS & HADE, Transposing Keyboard. 
THE AERIOE Self Playing PIANOS and THE JEOLIAN. Easy 
terms of payment. We carry a full line of Music, Musical Instru- 
ments and Musical Merchandise. Call and examine the celebrated 
Grauphner & Meyer Mandolins and Guitars. 
M. STEINERT & SONS GO., T "BIC 
TELEPHONE 318-2. 517 CONGRESS ST._ 
GRAND 
OPENING. 
Bicycle : Bargain 
SALE. 
Instead of an annual opening ex- 
hibiton as heretofore. I shall inaugurate 
the season by placing on sale all the the 
new wheels of various makes carried 
over from last year. They will be sold at 
$14.00 to $35.00 
Every wheel is well built, unused and in 
prime condition. Such prices neyer ap- 
proached before. Come and see the 
machines. They talk. 
SALE BEGINS 
THURSDAY, MAR, 17,8 a. m. 
CONTINUES ONE WEEK, 
* 
Open evenings during the sale. 
I.W.UH 
416 CONGRESS ST. 
mamust 
'EVERY...!! 
... MAN !! 
TO HIS TRADE.! 
«,S We frequently hare oustomera 
» come to ua with eopy and aay 1 
| “ Put it in attractive form and | 
imake the price reasonable." | In sucfh caaea the work is always J’ £ satisfactory and brings ezoellent £ 
$ results. ? 
| THE THURSTON PRINT, 8 
| PORTLAND, ME. | 
Bicycles, 
model 19, $50.00 
model 26, 60.00 
Ladies, $50.00-and $60.00 
Cameras and Sundries. 
Self Toning Paper. 5 
Specialties in Hardware. 
H. I. PERKIJVS & CO., 
8 FREE ST., NEAR MIDDLE. I'ebae utt 
FINAIfCLAX. 
BONDS. 
Portland & Rumford Falls 
Railway 4’s, 1997. 
Rockland.Thomaston & Cam. 
den Street Railway First mort- 
gage 5’s, 1999. 
Augusta Water Co. 5’s, 1904. 
Rockland Water Co. First 
mortgage 5’s, 1919, 
Ailiol, mass., Wster Co. First 
mortgage 5’s, 1919. 
(Tils company is controlled and managed by 
Portland poople.) 
mouiarn Water Co. First mort- 
gage 5’s, 1915, of Kenuebunk & 
Kennebuukport. 
Sterling, III:, Water Co. First 
mortgage 5’s, 1995. 
(Tills company is controlled and managed by 
Portland people.) 
Rumford Falls Light & Water 
Co, First mortgage 6’s, 1908. 
Knox Gas & Electric Co. (of 
Rockland) First mortgage 6’s, 
1903. 
Penobscot Shore Line First 
mortgage 4’s, 1990, guaranteed 
by the City of Bath. 
Astoria, Oregon, municipal 
5’s, 1995. 
FOK SALE BY 
MASON & MERRILL, 
98 Exchange St. 
— til w 
== THE —.. 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME : DEPOSITS. 
Drafts drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of England, London, in large or 
small amounts, for sale at current rates. 
Current Accounts received ou favorable 
terms. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Banks and others 
desiring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of anj description through this 
Bank. 
___ 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. Presided 
MARSHALL R. CODING, Cashier- 
feb.dtf 
BONDS. 
Maine Central R. R., 4s. 
Portland Water Co., 4s. 
Merrimack County, 
N. H., 4s. 
Saco, 4s. 
Biddeford, 4s. 
Prices on application. 
I 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
iy21 dtt 
EOW. E. LELANO & CO. 
Members New York and Boston 
Stock Exchanges. 
And New York Cotton Exchange. 
2 EXCHANGE BUILDING. BOSTON. 
COPPER STOCKS 
AND 
COTTON FUTURES 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold in 
all Markets. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
febadw&sattf 
MU & MUSH 
COAL. 
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Goals for Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
nnsui'passed for general steam aud 
forge use. 
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, 
English and American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE ... 100-2 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. 
apr3 M.W&Fti 
AMUSEMENTS. | AMUSEMENTS. 
JEFFERSON THEATRE. {FtLBa^n«e°r 
TONIG-HT. 
Evening piices, 25, 50, 75c, $1.00. Bargain Matinee Tomorrow, 26. 35, 50c, 
THE AL G- FIELDS’ BIG MINSTRELS. 
Al. Fields, Billy Vail, Tommy Donnelly, Doc Quigley, 
and 40 other Minstrel Celebrities. The biggest and best show! 
WEEK MARCH 2^ 
GRAND AND COMIC OPERA BY THE JAXON OPERA CO, 
— 
■■— REPERTOIRE: 
\f„rwia,r f Lucia Dilainmermoor Monday.(Cavalleria Kusticana 
Tuesdey.Chimes of Normandy 
Wednesday Mat.—Fra Diavolo 
Wednesday Eve.II Trovatore 
Thm-Dfloir RnTiMminn Oirl 
Friday. tLucia Diiammermoo? 
.tCavalleria liusticana 
Saturday Mat.Olivette 
Saturday Eve. tCavalleria Kusttcaua 
20—in Orchestra--20. Grand Chorus, 40—People—10. 
Brilliant Costumes stud a Company o£ Artists. 
POPCJLAR PRICES— Evening, 25, 35, 50c. Bargain llatinees 
Wednesday and Thursday, 25c ONLY, 
Seats on sale Friday. 
FINANCIAL. 
HOMEBOND& 
Cumberland County, 4’s 
Brunswick, Me., 4’s 
Maine Central R. R. Co., 4^’s 
Maine Central R. R- Co., 5’s 
Portland and Rum ford Falls 
Railway, 4’s 
Portland Water Co., 4’s 
Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,. 5’s 
Maine Steamship Co., 6’s 
ALSO BANK STOCKS 
pitlTtmist 
COMPANY. 
nov23 dtf 
$ 150,000 
THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT 
— OF THE — 
STANDISH WATER & 
CONSTRUCTION CO., 
UUC 13X0. 
This company supplies Deering, West 
brook, Gorham and Standish, and the 
above bonds are 
GUARANTEED 
i 
by Portland Water Co. 
—FOR SALE BY— 
H. M. PAYSON&CO., 
BanKers. 
32 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
feb28 citf 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Gor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES, 
LETTERS OF CREDIT, 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. 
feb9 dtf 
wall rArtirc. 
New Designs for 1898 
Now Ready. 
Ail Extensive Assortment at 
Low Prices. 
Esiiinntes and Good Work- 
men Furnished. 
LORING, sWI HARMON 
mar9eodtf j 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card! 
— AND— 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS* EXCHANGE. 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders b£ mail or telephone promptly 
attended to. septlfcieodtl 
rath B eg HA William* Indian Piie KnHBH Ointment is n sure; e 
m ad Km m. tor PILES. It absorbs .3®. tumors. Stops Itching. 
SB kboV GIVES RELIEF. fiOv. ™ m aem jastfc ,and *1. At Druggists. 
For sale by J. E. GooldJfc 
C. C. TUKJSSIiURY, Manager. 
Tlie Event of the Season. 
2 SOLID WEEKS 2 
Commencing MONDAY EVE., MAR. 21 
WILBUR COMIC OPERA GO, 
New Operas. Eiegant Costumes. 
Living Pictures. 
Sale of3eats opens Wednesday, Mar. ie. 
St. Pancreas R. R. Station, London 
Wednesday. March 16th, 7.45 p. m., is ttte time and place from which you start for a “Day in London.” An Illustrated Lecture at the 
First Free Baptist Church, (Plymouth Church) 
by Bev. Lewis Malvern. Over one hundred 
views of the Metropolis of England. Don’t 
miss it! Tickets. Adults 23 ct». Children 
15 ctS. 
Companion Lecture March “3rd. England, 
Ireland, Scotland and Wales. marwdnv 
AUCTION SALES. 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
f 
=.„= 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
Portland, Maine, 
At AUCTION 
SXOOO.CO DOLLARS WORTH OF FURNITURE. 
The furnishings of 225 rooms will be sold 
at 1’ublic Auction, fcala commencing 
MONDAY, March 28, at 10 a. m., and 
continuing at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m., 
each day until sold. 
■ 
Folding Beds and Couches; 50 fine Hair Mat- 
trasses. about 10,000 yds. of Carpeting, 400 
prs. Blankets, 500 prs. Pillows, 150 heavy box- 
seat Dining Chairs upholstered In leather, 
nearly new; Dining Tables, Sideboards, large French Plate Mirrors, « locks. Pictures, Parlor 
and Reception Room Furniture in plu3li and 
rug pai terns, Lace Curtains and Draperies, 
Piano, Tables 25 Black Walnut Wadrobes; 
large amount of Bedding. Sheets, Pillow Slips, 
etc. Crockery and Glassware; about 150 dozen 
Silver Plated Knives, Forks, and Spoons; 
Silver Sets. etc. 
office Furniture, consists of Safes, Desks, 
Chairs, 7 Pool and Billiard Tables and Fix- 
tures, Laundry Machinery. Mangles, Washers, 
etc., Kitchen Furniture, Steam Tables and 
Kettles, in fact everything ordinarily used about a large and llrstclass hotel. 
The sale of this Furniture offers a splendid 
opportunity to parlies furnishing hotels or 
boarding houses the coming season. The 
‘•Falmouth” has for years been considered the 
the loading hotel of the State. Cost of furnish 
ing this house new was about *100,000. 
Sale will be absolute and without reserve or 
limit. Customers from out of the cfty can have 
goods packed and shipped at reasonable ex- 
pense. 
For further particulars, write or call upon the 
Auctioneers, 46 Exchange street Portland, 
Maine.___ marl4eod6t 
collateralTatTauction. 
On Saturday, March 19 at 12 in. 
At our office, 46 Exchange street, we shall 
sell, for benefit of whom it may concern, 3 
shares Twitchell, Champlin Co. stock of the par 
value of $1000 per share. Terms cash. 
marlBdSt 
fTo7~ba!l.ey~& i.'dl 
Asdioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 40 ‘-.xebange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY C. W. ALLE N 
marh-i tf 
GOOD TIMES HAVE COME. 
You can afford to indulge yourself or your 
family in the luxury of a good weekly news* 
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction. 
You can get both of these publications wita 
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year. 
World-famed for its brightness and the most 
complete General Weekly—covering a wider 
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men 
and women of culture and refinement than any 
journal—ever published. Subscription price, 
$4 per annum. 
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page 
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the 
first day of March, June, September and De- 
cember, and publishing original novels by the 
best writers of the day and a mass of short 
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc. 
Subscription price, $2 per annum. 
Club price for both, $5 per annum. 
You can have both of these if you subscribe 
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from 
the list below. Regular price for each, 50 
cents. All sent postpaid. 
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or 
postal money order, or by registered letter, 
together with a list of the 10 novels selected, 
by numbers, to 
TOWN TOPICS, 
308 Filth Avenue, Xevr York. 
XJ»T. 
6- THE SALE OP A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLeHan. 
7— THL COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWeftru®, 
8- SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham. 
9- THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain Alfred 
Thompson. 
10— ANTHONY KENT. Bv Charles Stokes Wayne. it—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. Bv Champion BUsell. a-AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Cilliat. 
13-THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Venn. 
U-A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree. 
IS-WHY, SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray. US-A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford, 
1;—A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynno. 
18—OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. Do Leon. 
ip-THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bftsell. 
m-THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivant! 
Chartres. 
11— HERSTRANGE EXPERIMENT- By Harold R Vynno, la—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Griliat. MARTYR TO LOVE, By Joanna E. Wood. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
TWELVE TEMPTATIONS. 
The “Twelve Temptations’’ is no 
stranger to Portland. In fact it has been 
seen here several times. The production 
last night was a very creditable and 
painstaking performance of the play, and 
won the loudly, almost enthusiastically 
expressed praise of the audience. Its 
inanyjsoenes are well arranged and taste- 
fully painted; its costumes are rich and 
attractive In design; the ballets intro- 
duced are many and artistic, and the in- 
terpolated specialties thoroughly up to 
date, and well executed. The company 
is both large aud capable, Miss Sadie 
Stephens, Charles Turner, Mr. Joseph 
Elliott, Mr. Robert Elliott, Mr. Fred 
Rosaire, Mr. Harry Leo, Miss Madge 
Torrance, Miss Josie SissoD, Miss Lela 
Hutton, Mr. C. H. Fleming, Mr. A. L. 
Wilson and' the others of the cast being 
exceeding well suited to the parts assigned 
them. The ballets led by Slgnorltas 
Ferrero and Basscggio, were among the 
best features of the performance and were 
most generously applauded by the audi- 
ence. The transformation scene, repre- 
senting “Davy Jones's Locker,’’ served 
as a brilliant finale. ’1 hs attendance last 
night was large. 
WILBUR OPERA CO. 
While many other organizations have 
flourished for their brief existence, only 
to fall lifeless by the wayside at last, the 
favorite Wilbur Opera company, with its 
ensemble of seventy talented artists has 
for sixteen years flourished and today 
stands more firmly entrenched in the 
public mind than ever before. It is with 
pleasure Manager Tewksbury announces 
the coming of the Wiiburs to the Port- 
land theatre next week, as he is fully 
aware that it means a succession of crowd 
ed houses to him throughout the entire 
engagement. The Wilburs have made a 
number of changes in their 
repertoire this season, notably the 
revival of some of those old favorite 
operas which forty years ago made the 
blood of our parents tingle in their veins 
— ^ mum Vtrnncrhfc to this 
country, with some of those old time 
casts. Manager Wilbur 1ms revived the 
old operas on a lavish scale, and every- 
thing about the productions will be his- 
torically correct. He will, however, not 
neglect the favorite comio operas which 
have become indissolubly connected with 
the name of Willbnr, and the repertoire 
for the week will inolude a number of the 
best of these. A r.ew series of living pic- 
tures will be presented. 
THE JAXON OPERA CO. ( 
Beginning next Monday evening the 
Jaxon Opera Co. will make its first ap- 
pearanoe at The Jefferson for a week’s en 
gagement. Wherever they.have appeared 
they have been highly spoken of. Mr. 
Jaxon was the first stage manager of the 
Castle Square theatre in Boston where 
opera at popular prices has been 'so suc- 
cessful. There are forty people in the 
company, and the prima donna Mile. 
Falmuth Diard, is a pupil of the cele- 
brated Parisian teacher Mme. Marches le. 
The repertoire is quite extensive. It ie 
said that the operas are exceedingly well 
costumed and, staged. 
The St. John Telegraph says: 
The following is from the Halifax 
Chronicle’s criticism of Cavalleria Rus- 
io ma as sung by the company: “It is 
/1 o very often we hear a tenor such as 
Mr. Payne Clark proved to be. He has 
a wond'erluily powerful voice, full aud 
firm. He sang the role of Turlddu in a 
manner highly delightful to the audi- 
ence. Mile." Diard, as Santuzza, is also a 
beautiful singer, and her rendition'of the 
role was thoroughly artistic, eliciting the 
highest prr.ise from the audience. Miss 
Madeline Lowrie sang the role of Zolo 
very acceptably. 
FIELD’S MINSTRELS. 
The big noonday pageant of the Al. G 
Field “Big White Minstrel Company” ol 
sixty talented performers is always a fea1 
ure of this popular organization in eact 
city visited, as indeed it should be. Sixty 
good looking well dressed men in line 
headed by Chester Ninos’ superb military 
band, is a sight that is watched for anc 
enthusiastically greeted by all. Nor is 
the show all in this street parade, as 
everybody knows who attends the theatre, 
where nearly three hours of solid enjoy- 
ruent may be had in the ideas new and 
bright, whioh were unknown in min- 
strelsy until presented by this organize 
tion. One of the biggest features in th( 
oliolthis year is the Coruallla family, til- 
acrobatic marvels of the day, tecurec 
from the Barnum and Bailey cirous a1 
great expense and now retained in ihii 
company at a figure that at first imentior 
would hardly be believed. The “Bif 
White Minstrel Company” plays at Thi 
Jefferson on tomorrow and Thursday 
nights and a bargain matinee Thursday. 
NOTES. 
The management of the Jefferson an 
nounce a return engagement at an earl; 
date of tffis season’s phenominal success 
Hanlon’s Superba. 
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
These transfers have been recorded: 
Clinton D. W. Ross to John D. Kich 
bath of Standish. land in Gorham. 
Orrin D. Coffin to Warren B. Coffii 
three lots of land in Freeport. 
Hattie E. Bowker to Sylvester J.Camp 
bell both of Brunswick, land at Hock; 
Hill. 
Carlsbad Water 
a Natural Alterative 
Carlsbad Water is in no sense 
a mere purgative, as most people 
believe, but is an alterative and 
eliminative remedy, which dis- 
solves tenacious bile, allays irrita- 
tion and removes obstruction by 
aiding nature, and not by sudden 
and excessive stimulation, as most 
cathartic remedies do. Its action 
is certain and a cure when effected 
is permanent. Not infrequently 
patients have to use the Carlsbad 
Sprudel Salt, in addition to the 
water, as a laxative. 
Beware of imitations. The gen- 
uine Carlsbad Water and Carlsbad 
Sprudel Salt must have the seal 
of the City of Carlsbad and the 
signature of “Eisner & Mendelson 
Co., sole agents, New York,” on 
every label- 
WATER FRONT NEWS. 
The bark Antiooh cleared yesterday 
afternoon for Rio Janeiro. She has been 
ready to sail for several days, but has 
been obliged to wait for a crew. Part of 
the men were secured here and the re- 
mainder came down from Boston yester- 
day morning. Crews are very hard to get 
just now in all seaports and this is attri- 
buted to the war talk which has caused so 
many enlistments in the navy. 
The lighthouse tender Geranium is at 
Central wharf receiving a coat of paint. 
The government tender Myrtle, Capt. 
Nickerson, put in yesterday morning 
for coal. She has been on a trip to the 
east and had on board a large fog bell 
weighing some 4,10b pounds that she took 
on at Bass harbor. The bell is cracked 
and will be sent baok to the McShane 
foundry to be .recast. Off Cape Small 
Point last Sundayjthe Myrtle>truck pret- 
ty rongh weather. One of her boats was 
lost entirely and another one smashed 
somewhat. The Myrtle i3 bound to Bos- 
ton, for which port she proceeded as soon 
as she received her fuel. 
The bark Lury A. Nickels, which was 
recently purchased by Morse & Co., will 
be towed to Bath, where she will be dis- 
mantled and fitted out as a coal barge. 
The tug L. A. Belknap sailed yester- 
day morning.for Poll’s landing with the 
brig H. B. Hussey in tow. The latter 
will load ice for a coal port. 
The Hibernian, Capt. J. M. Wallace, 
sailed for Glasgow yesterday afternoon. 
She had 300 cattle,265 sheep and 16 horses. 
The steamship Gardenia of the Stag 
line, arrived yesterday morning from 
Girgenta via Terimne and Gibralta, with 
2,190 tons of sulphur to order. She was 
just 117 days from Gibralta. 
Warden Gribben seized 27 short lobsters 
belonging to Albert E. Lovitt of Cliff isl- 
and. 
The three-masted schooner Maggie 
Ellen,Iwhich was caught in the Back bay 
while at the wharves of the Portland 
Stoneware company, has remained there 
all winter and will now be loaded with 
drain pipe for a trip down on the coast. 
/I_m_J fnnmniilTr rtf bha cfrtalll 
er Phantom, will command the Island 
Belle this summer. She will go on the 
route on or about Fast day. Extensive 
alterations are being made on her. 
Mr. N.A. Jacobs, the well-known yacht 
builder, is building two fine steam yachts 
at his shop on Old State street wharf. 
Tne Carola, building for Mr. L. C. Cum- 
mings. is nearly finished. She is a 
beauty, and looks as if she would be able 
to travel in the water at a very fast clip. 
Mr. Jacobs made the model from which 
the plans were drawn. She will be 61 
feet over all, 10 feet beam and 6 feet 9 
inches deep. Her frame is white oak, 
planked with cedar. Her cabin will be 
of mahogany with the natural finish. 
Mr. Stickney will make the engines. The 
other boat is a little smaller and is not 
so nearly finished as the other. Her di- 
mensions are 45 feet long. 3 feet 8 inches 
beam and 4 feet 9 inches deep. Her trame 
is white oak with white pine planking. 
The decking finishings will be mahogany 
natural wood finish. She will be owned 
by the£Casco Bay Excursion company. 
They will be launohed sometime next 
month.____ 
ANOTHER KLONDIKE PARTY. 
Mr. A. S. Cobb of Cliff island sent ont 
a Klondike party yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock over the Maine Central and 
Canadian Pacific railroads. There were 
ten,in the party, among them J. T. Cool- 
idge and C. E. Farrell of Jay, Messrs. 
Loring and Allen of Yarmouth and six 
others, three of whom were from Bidde- 
ford. Two through tourist cars have been 
engaged over the Canadian Pacific. 
Messrs. Coolidge and Farrell will go to 
Vancouver and the others to Seattle. 
March 22 Mr. Cobb will send out a 
party ot six to Cooper river and after that 
a party to the gold regions weekly. Two 
weeks ago he sent out a party of six from 
Portland to Edmonton, Province of Al- 
berta, to take the Peace river trail to 
Fort Selkirk. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
Today will he souvenir day at J. R. 
Libby's. Every person who purchases 50 
ents’ worth or more in any department 
today will receive, free of charge, a splen- 
did souvenir in the shape of a line picture 
of the battleship Maine, blown up in 
Havana harbor. This is a present worth 
having for this picture is a large side 
view of the noble Maine. The great bar- 
gains that Mr. Libby offers today will be 
found in his advertisement. The laces 
in every style and vicinity will especially 
attract the ladles’ attention. 
REMARKABLE BOWLING. 
A match game between the Tontines, 
who are the champions of .this city by 
v inning first prize in the tournament at 
l ine’s alleys, and the crack Willards, 
obumpions of the Cape, was finished 
Monday night at Willard by the most re- 
markable game ever played in the state. 
Although the Tontines were beaten by 21 
pins .they,won the march by 99 pins. The 
totals which arc given below arc large 
considering 1300 enough to win an ordi- 
nary game. 
The contest consisted of three games in 
Pine’s alleys and three games in the 
Willard alleys. Total pins to win. The 
Tontines rolled 8009 pins, an average ol 
449 each strin g and an average of 89 each 
man. The Willards rolled 7970, an average 
of 443 each team string, also 88 3-5 for 
each man. 
The Tontines are composed of Pine, 
captain; Hall, Smith, Dockerty, Woods. 
The Willards are Ridley, Thrasher, Stud- 
ley. Willard and Trefethen. 
The largest string was made by Pine 
at Willard, 125. The largest three-string 
total was mado by Pine, 319; Trefethen, 
second, by 297. 
The following is the result of the game 
of March 14th: 
Willards. 
Ridley, 92 105 92— 289 
Thrasher, 90 90 103— 289 
Willard, 111 81 93— 285 
Studiey, 99 87 91— 277 
Trefothen,107 85 105— 297 
499 454 484—1437 
Tontines, 
Pine, lit 83 125— 319 
•Hall. 84 82 114— 28C 
Smith, 104 105 80— 289 
Dockerty, 74 84 90— 254 
Woods97 94 83 —274 
470 448 498—141( 
•Hall absent, rolled dummy. 
DEERING. 
One of the horses attached to a team 
from Cumberland Mills caught one of 
his forward feet between the planking 
and the track of the Portland Electric 
company at Woodfords corner, Spring 
street, yesterday afternoon. The aocident 
occurred at the junction of the tracks of 
the Maine Central. The horse’s hoof was 
badly torn apart. 
Mr. A. H. Goudy has just purchased a 
handsome pair of work horses weighing 
2930 pounds, to replace the pair whioh he 
lost recently by sudden death. 
Mr. John Hounds of the Westbrook 
Electric Light and Power company, is 
acting as superintendent of the fire 
alarm telegraph system in the absence of 
Superintendent F. B. Moody. 
Edwin K. „Brown was sworn in Mon 
day evening as city marshal. Yesterday 
Marshal Clark turned over all of the 
property of the department in his hands 
to the new marshal. Marshal Brown 
has been a member of the Deering force 
for several years and is an efficient offi- 
cer. He is well qualified for the duties 
and responsibilities of the office of chief 
of police and his appointment.will meet 
the approval of all. 
Dr. C. H. Burnham of Jefferson, N.H., 
was in the city Monday on a flying visit 
as the guest of Constable C. I. Berry and 
family. South street. 
;; A response has been received from the 
assistant postmaster general’s department 
at Washington, informing Postmaster 
A. R. Huston and the petitioners for the 
removal of the Woodford’s office to the 
vacant store in the Odd Fellows block, 
that it is inexpedient and that the office 
should remain where it is. 
g The regular monthly meeting of the 
Deering school committee, will be held 
this evening. 
The new members of the Deering city 
government with Mayor Moulton, were 
photographed by flashlight on Monday 
evening in the Mayor’s room. 
Miss Fannie K. Thompson, the mando- 
lin teacher of Portland, will give a pri- 
vate entertainment at Hoegg hall, Deer- 
mg centre, ime 
ment will be given by her pupils and se- 
lect talent. 
The next meeting of Holmes circle 
will be with Mrs. Noyes, 104 Forest 
avenue, Deering, this afternoon. Mem- 
bers from Portland will leave Preble 
street station at 2.16 car. 
Factory No. 2, of .the Portland Stone- 
ware company’s works at Deering Point, 
is being repaired. 
There is to be a graphaphone concert 
and supper in Maple hall, North Deer- 
ing, Thursday evening, under the auspi- 
ces of the church. 
THEIR SECOND ANNIVERSARY. 
Last evening was the occasion of the 
gathering together of the members of 
Deering lodge, No. 370, I. O. G. T., and 
their friends, in all a party numbering 
over 100 persons, to celebrate the second 
anniversary of the lodge. The exercises 
were held at the lodge rooms in Hoegg 
block and proved highly interesting to 
all those in attendance. 
Among the invited guests was a delega- 
tion of the members from Mystic and 
Arcana lodges of Portland. A bean sup- 
per was served from 6 to 8 o’clock, after 
which the following programme was car- 
ried out: Reading, Mr. D. R. Walker; 
farce, entitled “The Darkies’ Serenade’’; 
guitar solo, Rev. F. T. Nelson; remarks. 
Rev. W. W. Hooper; vocal solo, Miss 
Sadie Burnham; flute solo,Mr. I.H. John- 
son ; reading,Edward Walker. The mem- 
bers of Co. A, connected with the lodge 
are to tender a supper to the members 
of Co. A at the lodge rooms on the eve- 
ning of Tueeday, March 29. 
The members of Lebanon comman- 
rtery, Knights of Malta, Morrills corner, 
are to enjoy a sapper and social this 
evening ac Riverton Park cafe. 
ARCANA LODGE, I. O. G. T. 
The members of Arcana lodge, I. O. G. 
T., and their friends are reminded that 
the public meeting to be held at Orient 
hall, this evening, will commence at 
7.30. After the entertainment and ad- 
dress hvORev. W. F. Berrv. the lodge will 
hold its regular meeting and any who 
desire to unite with the order will bo 
given an opportunity. 
The admittance to the publio mooting 
will be free and all who are interested in 
purer municipal government are invited 
to come and hear Mr."Berry." 
A DAY IN LONDON. 
Starting from St. Pancras railway 
station Rev. Lewis Malvern will take all 
those who attend the First Free Baptist 
church this evening on a day’s trip 
throughout "London. Places of historic 
interest and those made familiar by the 
great English novelists will be visited 
and illustrated by the stereopticon and 
wejfeel certain that at the olose of th 
day the; spectator will feel that he has 
seen as muoh of the great metropolis as 
most tourists see in months. 
Annual Sales over6*000,000 Boxes 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fulness after meals, Head- 
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Dis- 
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations. 
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
BEECHAM’S PILES, taken as direct- 
ed, will quickly restore Females to com- 
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys- 
tem and cure Sick Headache. Fora 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN 
Beecham’s Pills are 
Without a Rival 
And have the 
LARCEST SALE 
of any Patent Medicine in the World* 
25a. at all Drug Stores. 
UAUJ X *- N__ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, | __ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
fet*. 
STYLISH 
BLACK DRESS GOODS. 
We’ve been bunting every nook and corner of the large 
wholesale markets and the results speak for themselves in the shape 
of New Black Dress Goods of natty styles, exclusive designs, pecu- 
liar effects—In fact something different from what you have seen or 
will be likely to see outside of this store, 
Your own self interest charges you to look with a particular 
eye to uncommon values offered by us in our 
Black Dress Goods Department. 
Our line of Choice Novelties in Crepons cannot be equalled 
anywhere. New Craquelet effects, exclusive patterns not to be seen 
elsewhere ln|the city. These goods are among Jthe earliest importa- 
tions, and it will be impossible to duplicate them later in 
the season, $1.38 to 1.75 yard 
Handsome double warp Brap d’Ete, $2.00 yard 
New Travers and Bayedere Stripes and Braided Effects, 
woven on Sicillienne ground—are entirely new this season and much 
sought for, 50c to $1.38 yard 
All Wool Storm Serges, 50c to $1.25 
Open-work Etamines—to make up over black or fancy color- 
ed silk—weave similar to a grenadine, 40 in, wide, $1.38 yard 
English Whip Cords, $1.50 yard 
All Wool Checked Poplins—Regulation Poplin weave with 
checked or plaid effects formed by overshot threads or cords—very 
pretty, 42 in., $1.00 and 1.50 yard 
Brocaded Soleiis, $1.00 yard 
Priestley’s Face cloths for tailor made suits. Something 
after the style of Broadcloth, but finer and with a handsome lustre, 
45 in $1.25 and 1.50 yard 
Wool and Lusterine Novellies, 50c to $1.25 yard 
Camel’s Hair Cheviot Suitings—excellent for outing suits, 
being fine and firm and designed to be made up without linings, 48 
in. wide, $1,00 yard 
Bain Proof Serges, $1.00 yard 
We give the Cambric Skirt Lining—best quality—free 
with every wool dress bought of us. 
Opening of Ladies’ Spring 
Hosiery takes place in a few 
days. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY. 
On Tuesday occurred the opening ex- 
ercises of the school for the spring term. 
There are over thirty new students, and 
a full attendance is expected. 
Improvements have been made on the 
chapel since the close of last term. 
MARRIAGES- 
In Belfast, March 7, Jerome Brown of New 
York anil Geneva Alice Coombs. 
In Waldo, March 5, John A. McKeen of Swati- 
ville aud Lizzie A. Parker. 
lu Eastport, March 5, Harry McDonald aud 
Miss Catharine IJatt. 
lit Calais. March 5, Willie W. Hicks and Miss 
Minnie A. Field. 
In Calais. Marcii a, Rupert Robinson and 
Alurida Konney. 
In Phillips. Herman W. Gee and Miss Lena 
Davenport, both of Salem. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, March 15, Ellen J. Alien, aged 79 
years 8 mouths. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
At Peaks Isiaud, March 14, Annie Isabel, 
daughter 01 U. E. II, and Margie Brackett, aged 
27 years 5 mouths. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 3 0 clock 
from 'lie Church. Boat leaves at 2.15 P- M. 
In Standlsh, March 22. Mrs. Louisa Otis I aine 
aged 90 years 11 'months 5 days. 
In Windham, John P. Frink, aged 52 years 7 
H'lu^West Buxton, March 14, Charles C. Eaton, 
aged 8h years 11 months. 
In Belfast, March 4, Atwood Hanson, aged 
in'winslow. March 3, Mrs. Lucy A. Abbott, 
aged 89 years 1 month. 
In Biddeford, March 4, James Anderson, aged 
3 years 
In Bryants Pond, March 6, Rufus K.Dunham, 
aRIn South Paris'!1 March 2, Fltzroy J. Foster 
aged 41) years, 
_ 
| Simplicity tllyMyuZ* *. | 
| The most Delicious 9 
Desserts arc made with 9 
Be sure you <• 
Get the Genuine 2 
I that comes in this package (• 
— -j and avoid diappointment. (»• 
Others are inferior and imitations. The (• 
^ genuine is manufactured by the ^ S WHITMAN GROCERY CO., Orange, Mass, k 
•) Also nianfrs. of the celebrated Minute Gelatme. (• 
9) Our little Booklet, over 30 Dainty Desserts (• 
(free) by mail. 
Free Souvenir Picture of the Battleship 
Maine. 
U. S. BATTLESHIP HAINE. 
SOUVENIR WEDNESDAY. Every customer who buys of us today, in 
any department, for cash, Goods to the 
amount of 50 cents or more, will be presented, Free of Charge, with a 
beautiful picture of the Battleship Maine, which was blown up in the 
Harbor of Havana February 15th. Unlike the above cut this SOUVENIR 
PICTURE is a full broadside view of the ship with every minute detail 
sharply defined- Understand every Cash buyer of goods amounting to 50 
cts. or more gets the Picture free. This is for today. Should any remain 
tomorrow they go on the same terms. 
New Lace The Lace makers of Brussels, Switzerland, 
Curtains. Nottingham, Ireland, have outdone all 
previous records. Never such cobwebby 
delicacy of weave. Never 
before such dainty life-like 
designs of flower, leaf, fern 
and geometrical figures. To 
start the Lace Curtain busi- 
ness with enthusiam we 
shall make remarkably low 
prices on this first invoice 
and trust to increased de- 
mand later on for better 
profits. See demonstration 
in Congress street window 
No, 1. 
Irish Points. Newest designs, correct sizes, white 
or ivory. Per pair, $5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 
7.00, 7.50, 10.00. 
Brussels. All 1898 patterns. $4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50, 
7.00, 10.00. 
Nottingham. Ecru and white, 32c, 50c, 59c, 75c 
89c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.39, 1.50 (8 styles) 
1.69 (6 styles), 1.75, 1.89, 2.00, 2.25, 2.39, 2.50, 2.69’ 
2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 
White Bobinets, with ruffle, $2.69 
Ruffled Muslin, 93c, $1.25, 1.7 5" 
Fish Net-Ecru, $1.50, 1.89, 2.00, 3.00! 
White Swiss, $4,50, 5.50, 6.50 to 8,00 
Irish Point, white, ivory and ecru, $3.50 to 10,00' 
Poles, White enamel, price, complete, 25c to $1.00 
Several styles colored poles, 25c complete 
Wrapper Sale. Today visitors to the second floor 
will discover a bonanza. 
Two hundred'* and fifty choice new Wrappers, 
made of light weight percale, medium and dark color- 
ings, new designs, watteau backs, full 3 yards sweep, 
some are prettily braided on yoke and collar, some are 
in lighter colors. Each wrapper is new and worth 
$1.25. Our price today 69c 
Sale begins at 8 o'clock this morning. 
Face Sale Today. Mr. Rand has arranged on the 
Central Bargain Table—near 
Evening Silk room. A great array of Laces. Such 
as are now being used on new Spring costumes, neck 
wear, &o. There are Torchons, Orientals, English 
Val and Black Laces. All at Bargain prices. 
There’ll be rare picking here today. 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
An Apology, You took us by surprise Monday 
afternoon at our Silk and Dress 
Goods Counters. The usual number of clerks were 
there, but an unusual number of customers clogged 
matters for a time, we’il he better prepared today at 
both places. We're convinced that the current of 
Spring trade is setting in strong. 
Taffeta Silks. We mentioned a day or two ago, 
our good luck in Taffeta Silks. 
•Some of you may not have seen the color list. So 
we venture to repeat it. The Silks are sturdy, highly 
lustred, ideal thin rs for silk waists and similar uses. 
Hese’s the color list: 
I.ilac, France Blue. Silver gray, 
Buttercup, Ca-u>ieune. slate. 
Orange, S >ge. Lavender A, 
Juana. I meranrt*. Lavender, B, 
Palmier, Nile Green, Sky blue. 
Kaciue, M use, Cardinal B, 
Tan. Argent, Garnet. 
Purple, Navy. 1 Lt Cardiual. 
Seal Brown. Turquoise A. Scarlet. 
Salmarpink, Turquoise B, Cherry, 
Emerald, Gobelen, Cerise, 
Serpent green, Peackiepink, 
New York and Boston say -‘See.” Some Port* 
land dealers charge 88c. Our price is (net) 75c 
Black Silks. There’s not another such a stock of 
Black Silks, east of Bunker hill 
monument as you'll find here. 
Satin Duchess, Teau de Soie. 
Gros Grain, Taffeta, 
Khadaine, Surah, 
and every weave worth having. Prices lean your way. 
Jap Wash Silks, 30 styles, 29c 
Granular The weave is precisely what the name 
“Crepele.” would indicate, wool with a granu 
lated or seeded surface, the hubbies 
about pin-head size. Some pronounce it “Sand Sur- 
face.” 
One ot tiie nattiest effects oi tins or any otner 
season, having an air of high breeding. Illuminated, 
beiged and plain. Including the new blues, porcelain, 
cadet, gobelin and royal. 
45 inches wide, $1.00 
1 
“Popliu-France.” Just the corded weave of old Irish l’opiin, but double the 
width, and all wool. The new blues, gobelin, porce- 
lain, cadet and royal, also tan. 75c 
Whipcords, Grandites, Lamsdonries, Serges, Ger- 
many, France, England made. 
“Kaiser” On a ground of solid color, navy, red 
Plaids. brown, blue or green, seems to be laid 
in prettily blended colors, plaids, ir- 
retfular, broken, These in turn are crossed by quarter- 
inch-wide lines of Satin plaid very far apart, makingga 
charming ensemble. 
They’re made in Germany and it’s no Lese- 
Majeste to call them Kaiser Plaids, 75c 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
♦ 
< n 
will be more inviting if washed with Fairy Soap. 
A white soap for keeping things white, as pure 
as can be—efficient without being harmful. The 
isoap 
of the century 
A... 
is sold everywhere in three sizes—for the toilet, 
the bath, and laundry. Made only b> 
THE I. K, FAiRBAKK COMPANY, 
Chicago. St. Louis. New vorK. 
I-" 
CC»yri5hT. 1898.8Y ThE author.\ 
[Continued.] 
“Jessica, my Jove, my precious girl, 
do you suppose it is in your power to 
drive me away from you? Hideous as 
this story is, deep as the degradation of 
such paternity must seem to you, do 
you think I would shrink from sharing 
it with you? We are stunned by it at 
this moment. We cannot think lucidly. 
You need rest. They must keep people 
away from you. I am going myself 
presently, but I could not go without 
telling you that”— 
She got up suddenly and flung him 
from her, with a passionate cry. 
“Tell me nothing. There is nothing 
for you to say. Go away from me! 
There is no possible ground upon which 
you and Dennis Whitney’s daughter can 
stand side by side. I have been through 
the furnace fires of the condemned, Reg- 
inald, since you and I stood by the pond 
in the woods watching tho sun fleck that 
blue heron’s wings with its shimmering 
light. Was it an hour or a day or a 
century ago, my dear, that you and I 
talked of love and happiness?” 
Her cheeks were burning. Her eyes 
were aflame with the fever that mount- 
ed hotly in her veins. She had never 
looked so supremely beautiful in her 
lover’s eyes. She flung herself back, 
with a sigh of exhaustion. 
“lam tired—desperately tired. I feel 
as if some one had laid such a heavy 
load upon my shoulders, and instead of 
trying to carry it bravely I want to lie 
down under it and bury my face out of 
sight. That comes of the humiliation of 
it. One can carry almost any burden, 
so that it is unmixed with shame.” 
She closed her eyes wearily. He got 
up softly and stood looking down upon 
her. Presently she lifted her heavy lids 
and flashed an indignant look at his 
motionless figure. 
“Are you there yet? i asked you to 
leave mo to myself. I want to try to 
fit my shoulders to this new burden. I 
must have time—time, my love. Oh, 
will all eternity be long enough?” 
Her excitement was growing more in- 
tense every moment. Belknap turned 
anxiously toward the door. She needed 
Dr. Northcote at that moment more 
than she needed him. 
She called to him very gently as he 
turned away. 
“Don’t leave mo in anger, please. 1 
should not like our last meeting to end 
so. You must see that this is to be the 
last. 
He came back to her with a great love 
and pity shining in his eyes. 
“This is not our last meeting, my 
love. You are in no condition now to 
discuss this matter. You sent me that 
message by Dr. Northcote, and I should 
have respected your feeliugs, only I 
thought I could kelp you bear it, and so 
1 persevered.” 
“No, no one can help me bear it,” 
she said, closing her eyes with a-wan 
smile. 
“Tomorrow, tomorrow,” he began. 
Just then the study door was opened 
gently and allowed to swing far back on 
its hinges. Framed in the doorway was 
a tall, slender figure draped in soft 
White garments that trailed upon the 
carpet. 
It was Ellen Bascom, fair and fragile 
as a lily of the valley, 'tier soft gray 
hair was combed back frcTiii her delicate. 
blue veined temples. She had pinned a 
single white japonica against tho lace 
that covered her bosom. She looked in 
bewilderment from Jessica to Belknap, 
then in her luteliko voice said: 
“Savanna says that Dennis has come. 
Yv’lieru is he?” 
CHAPTER XX. 
One day in the early springtime, 
when ever}' tree and shrub expects to 
put forth bud and blossom each after its 
own kind, the shade trees that made the j 
Cloverdell streets such pleasant path- j 
ways when the sun grew torrid bios- j 
somed grew6omely. 
Fluttering sheets of black edged note j 
paper firmly tacked to the most obtru- ! 
sive bark of China tree or magnolia j 
bore the solemn announcement that j 
Airs. Matilda Matthews was dead, and I 
that she would be buried on the after- ! 
noon of the following day. 
These “funoral notices” were Clover- i 
dell’s time honored method of notifying 
the “friends of the family” of tho mel- j 
ancholy happening. No amount of news- ! 
paper publicity would have obviated the 
necessity for these black edged bits of 
paper placed where he who ran might 
read. 
Every woman in Cloverdell had tried 
to ward off tha orrim messenger death 
from the luuely little northern widow. 
Failing that, every woman in Clover- 
dell sought to do honor to all that re- 
mained of her. 
Miss Melanie Potts was in the lead as 
usual. 
“Friends, we’ve got to do this' thing 
decently and in order if we give up the 
best we have left. You see, in Mrs. 
Matthews’ case things are somewhat 
complicated. If she had been one of our 
very own by birth, as she was, dear 
heart, in spirit and iu truth, and we 
knew that she would lie until the trump 
shall sound at the last great day, just 
where we are going to lay her, among 
the sweetest jasmines aud the brightest 
roses of the Cloverdell churchyard, I 
wouldn’t make such a point of every- 
thing as I am doing. But that is just 
what we can’t make sure of, for, being 
northern born and northern bred, Eddie 
may want to take her back home”— 
Here the speaker was interrupted 
plaintively by Ollie Potts. 
“If he over gets home himself.” 
“Of course he’ll get home. Don’t 
make a goose of yourself, Ollie. Our 
hands are full enough of troubles with- 
out going abroad to import more. So, 
you see”—turning once more toward 
the others—“I am especially anxious 
that her coffin shall be a nice one. Those 
dreadful plain white pine affairs we had 
to use when the Bradley child died will 
never do. They might say up yonder in 
her old home, you know—I mean in 
case Eddie insists on removal—that we 
thought anything good enough for a 
Yankee.” 
There had been neither lack of wom- 
an’s nursing nor dearth of woman’s 
tears in the Widow Matthew’s cottage 
those weeks of her fading, and the idea 
that they were capable of putting any 
offrnnt nnon flic* holnlpsa form nCt 1 nilPPl’ 
able to thank them was a severe shock 
to the sensibilities of each one of her 
Cloverdell friends. 
Cloverdell had been in the habit of 
importing, the very finest products of the 
undertaker’s skill from New Orleans 
when the local supply did not come np 
to its exacting taste in mortuary fash- 
ions. TheTiocal supply had long since 
been exhausted, and New Orleans be- 
longed to the enemy. But Cloverdell 
women had grown wise ia expedients. 
Miss Melanie’s remarks set them ail to 
taking mental inventories of the ward- 
robes in which only the articles too good 
for daily wear had escaped the test of a 
shopless era. 
“Of courso it must be black,” Mrs. 
Clark said timidly and was not at all 
surprised at having several extinguish- 
ers clapped on. 
“I have heard,’’said Miss Melanie, 
staring resolutely at a photograph of 
Eddie Matthews in a velvet framo on 
the table she was sitting by, “that in 
some foreign countries, I am not pre- 
pared to be accurate, coffins of brilliant 
purple are in vogue. But I am afraid 
Cloverdell is not educated up to them.” 
“I have u black foulard silk, but it’s 
got white sprigs in it,” Mrs. Brownell 
said. “If Miss Melanie thinks that 
won't make any difference, poor dear 
Mrs. Matthews is welcome to it a dozen 
times over.” 
Miss Melanie was afraid it would 
make a difference and waited anxiously 
tor some more promising sacrilice to oe 
offered up on the altar of friendship. 
“I looked over all my things before 
leaving home,” she said, “with a view 
to finding something that would do to 
cover those dreadful staring boards, but 
the girls and I have cut up everything 
that had any substance to it for the 
sharpshooters long ago.” 
From a dozen different sources came 
an answering murmur: 
“That is just exactly my fix.” 
“Something must be found. Miss 
Melanie said this with the inexorable- 
ness of fate. Something came. Mrs. 
Phipps was the one who tided the trou- 
ble over. 
“I have a long velvet circular that I 
will send down as soon as I cau get it, 
out of the oedar chest in which I’ve got 
all my best things packed away. I hope 
you won’t think I’ve been slow in offer- 
ing it to our dear friend, but I have 
sorter been holding on to it in case I 
might have to be put away myself. I 
am ashamed to think how selfish that 
sounds now, since I've put it into 
words. 
(To be continued.) 
lJr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems 
especially adapted to the needs of the 
children. Pleasant to take; soothing in 
its influence. It is the remedy of all 
remedies for every form of throat and 
lung disease. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of interest Gathered by Corraa* 
pondeutu of the Press. 
STANDISH. 
Standish, March 16—Mrs. Louisa Paine 
(widow of the late William Paine) at the 
age of ninety- one years, died last Satur- 
day, in the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Lucinda P. Croston. Those whose 
privilege" It was to know Mrs. Paine in 
her earlier years know the sweetness and 
modesty of her domostic life, and the 
quiet dignity which had characterized her 
whole glife crowned in later years 
with resignation and undoubted trust. 
Always pure in thoughkand unselfish in 
tier motives, she reaped a broad recom- 
pense in the devotion of her daughters 
and the lovo.of kindred and friends. 
BUXTON. 
Buxton, March 16—Charles Coffin 
Eaton, within two months of eiglity-or.e 
years of age, died suddenly of heart fail- 
ure last Saturday in his farm home near 
West Buxton. After entering the business 
world, Mr. Eaton became the agent oi 
the International Steamship Company 
with headquarters at Portland where he 
remained many years. About twenty 
years ago Mr. Eaton retired from activ: 
business and settled near the place of hit 
birth at Buxton, amid the soenes and 
companions of his boyhood. As a friend, 
he was sincere, devout and outspoken, 
commanding the respect of those whe 
might not share his opinions,winning all 
hearts by his genial, cordial address, ami 
rewarding every confidence reposed in 
him with genuine sympathy and helpful 
ness. 
West Buxton, March 16—Albert Graham 
while out gunning last Tuesday, shot a 
iarge’hawk which measured 44 inches 
across its wings, from tip to tip. 
Mr. E. F. llidlon is moving his family 
from Main .treet into a house on High 
street formerly occupied by Wm. A. 
Hobson. 
Mrs. James Anderson, of Bar Mills, Is 
stopping with Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
uumui yt uc. 
“Misses Winnie and Lue Graham are vis- 
iting their aunt, Mrs. W. W. Littlefield, 
of Alfred. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. G. Smith are stop- 
ping with their daughter in Saco. 
ACTON. 
Acton, March 15.—The annual town 
meeting was held last Monday, and the 
Republican candidates were all elected 
by large majorities. 
Moderator—Wm. H. Rangeley, 
Clerk—Geo. D. Brackett, 
Selectmen. Assessors and Overseers of 
the Poor—O. C. Titcomb, E. H. A. 
Prescott, H. E, Sanborn. 
Road Commissioner—J. F. Gerrlsh. 
Supt. of Schools—S. H. Garvin, 
School Com.—F. K. Bodwell, Wm. H. 
Langley, Harvey F. Winchell. 
Town Agent.—Levi B. Pillsbury. 
Treas, Col. and Con.—A. J. Lord. 
BREMEN. 
Bremen, March 14.—At the annual 
town meeting here today, the following 
officers were elected: 
Clerk—G. L. W. Kent, 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of 
Poor—F. O. Kent, Herbert Poole, F. P. 
Chaney. 
Treas.—George W. Hilto". 
Supervisor—George W. Hilton. 
Col. of Taxes—J. A. Wellman. 
Road Com.—Daniel S. Weston. 
School Com.—F. O. Kent, C. K. Nash, 
S. F. Studley. 
WHITEFIELD. 
Whitefleld, Maroh 14.—The following 
were the officers chosen at the annual 
town meeting in this town today: 
Moderator—R. S. Partridge. 
Selectmen and Overseers of Poor—Chas. 
T. Achorn, Chas. I. Skehan1 Love H. 
Ford. 
Treas.—Frank W\ Douglass. 
Auditor—Elmer E. Potter. 
Road Com.—James E. Wheelan. 
Tax Coll.—James Nolan. 
Supt. of Schools—A. L. Sukeforth. 
School Com.—Joseph Kealy, Walter 
Kennedy, Ernest B. Dunton. 
GRAY. 
Dry Mills, March 15.— H. L. Morse is 
improving the looks of his buildings 
with white lead and oil. 
Mrs. W. M. Dow and Mr. W. H. Dow 
are visiting in Boston. 
The warm weather last week settled 
the snow a good deal and caused the roads 
to be very had. 
Crows are very plenty, and wild geese 
and ducks have been seen, which is a 
pretty good sign that spring i3 near at 
hand. 
There was a very brilliant display of 
Northern Lights Monday night. It was 
..... 11 .r>o«lk enoinrr fav tKficn that Hlrn unoh 
scenery. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
Will Dow Wednesday afternoon. 
NORTH YARMOUTH. 
North Yarmouth, March 14.—At the 
annual town meeting today tho follow- 
ing officers were elected: 
Moderator—C. S. Sweetser, (D.) 
Clerk—E. D. Lorlng, (R). 
Selectmen—Geo. E. Gaston (Rep.), 
Gardner Leighton, Jr., (Dem.,) U. L. 
Dunn, (Rep.) 
School Com.—Wm. T. Dunn. X. S. 
Shurtleff, A. N. Titcomb, all Rep. 
Supervisor of Schools—Geo. F. Rowe, 
(Rep.) 
Treasurer—A. P. Lufkin, (Rep.). 
Road Com.—W. P. Johnson, (Rep.) 
Appropriations are as follows; Schools, 
$800; Poor, $5U0; Bridges, $200; Roads, 
$500; Town Officers, $350; Contingent 
fund, $1000; Repair of Sohoolhouse, $101). 
NEW GLOUCESTER. 
New Gloucester, March 15—The town 
meeting was held March 14. These officers 
were elected: 
Moderator—F. W. Winter. 
Clerk—N. P. Haskell. 
Selectmen—J. W. True, J. M. Thomp- 
son, R. W. Fogg. 
Treasurer and Collector—S. F. Sweet- 
sir. 
School Committee—Dr. Alfred Sails, 
L. K. Jordan, Albert True. 
Superintendent Schools—S. F. Sweetsir 
Road Commissioner—Frank Marstou. 
Superintendent of Cemeteries—J. M. 
Thompson. 
All tho officers chosen were Republicans. 
Money was raised as follows: Schools, 
$1,600; contingent expenses, $1,000; roads 
and bridges, $2,000; repair of school prop- 
erty, $200; to keep cemeteries In repair, 
$200; to increase and support tbo public 
library, $325; Memorial Day, $50. The 
annual reports Tol' the officers of New 
Gloucester for the year ending March 14, 
showed : Total valuation of real estate, 
$4452,95; valuation of personal estate, 
$475,382; total, *920.677. Number of polls 
assessed 307, poll tax, *2,250; rate of taxa- 
tion, 12 mills on $1.00; total amount 
committed to collector $11,844.43. Total 
amount of receipts for the year $15,379.47, 
total expenditures $15,186.43, balance in 
hand ol treasurer $103.04. The lluaucial 
condition of the town: Resources, *0,- 
233.88; liabilities, $4,764.55; balance in 
favor of town, $1,469.33. The town is now 
entirely out of debt and with quite a bal- 
ance standing to its credit with ail of its 
property iu’good repair. The town library 
bulldlng cost about $2,000. There are in 
all, 2,793 volumes in the library. 
Upper Gloucester, March 15—Martin 
Nevens, who is working at Poland 
Springs, was obliged to lay off a few days 
because of a boil on his eye. 
Mr. eymonds, of Mechanic Falls, is 
visiting his sister Mrs. Shurtleff, of this 
place. 
Mr. Harry Burgess lias been quite ill 
hut wejhope to see him out again soon. 
Miss Isabelle Jordan, of ..this place, is 
visiting relatives in Salem, Mass. 
Mr. James Stevens is visiting relatives 
in I'ownal. 
Charlie Cook, of Massachusetts, is visit 
ing his mother, Mrs. Cook. 
Little William Freeman, of Deering, is 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. John Gordon. 
Mr. Eluard Muuntfort has bcon visiting 
Mrs. John Gordon 
DURHAM. 
?. Durham, March 15—At the annual elec- 
tion hold on March 14th, the following 
officers were elected: 
Moderator— Willllam B. Newell. 
Town Clerk—George E. Warren. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of 
Poor—Alfred Lunt, William B. Nowell, 
Fred H. Miller. 
School Superintendent—Josiah £H. Wil- 
liams. 
Collector and Treasurer—Wiley L. 
Davis. 
Road Commissioner—John H. Merrill. 
WINDHAM CENTRE. 
Winddham Centre, March 15.—At the 
adjourned town meeting Monday Mr. T. 
J. Mann was chosen for third selectman 
and the ouhcr articles of the warrant 
voted upon. Several appropriations were 
mado, including $000 for a free high 
scnool. 
Mrs. Albion Hatvkos of Woodfords vis- 
ited her father, Mr. John T. Fellows last 
week. 
Miss Cora M. Hall is spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Nathan Al- 
len, of Everett, Mass. 
Miss Nellie Pope returned to Portland 
last Monday. 
FREEPORT. 
South Freeport, Maroh 14.—Mr. B. P.’ 
Soule, a man well known and much re- 
spected throughout the town and vioini- 
ty, died at his home in this village Sun- 
day afternoon. March 13, after a short ill- 
ness, at the age of 78 years. 
POWNAL. 
Pownal, March 15.—Our annual town 
meeting for the election of town oflicers 
and also to transact the other necessary 
town business for the ensuing year was 
iicm uu juuiiuay, lumen mil. ± nu ua> 
was line and there was a very largo num- 
ber in attendance. Following is a list of 
the officers chosen: Moderator, H. B. 
True, R.; clerk. True Warren, R.; first 
•selectman, H. B. True, R.; second select- 
man, Arthur Noyes, D.; third selectman, 
Norman True, R.; school committeee, 
Arthur Noyes, George Cushman, Frank 
Lobdell; superintendent of school, Dr. 
S. Addison Yosmus, collector of taxes; 
treasurer, Alroy Noyes; town agent, C. 
H. Hodsdon; road commissioner, N. E. 
Fickett; constables, Alroy Noyes, E. 
A. Blair, C. L. Dow. 
Money raised for various purposes as 
follows: For support of schools, $800; 
for support of poor, $400; for contingent 
expenses. $300; for roads and bridges, 
$1,000; for snow bills, $000; for text 
books, $50; for repairs on school houses, 
$50; tor Grand Army, $10; for repairs on 
hearse, $20. 
No special matters came before the 
town other than the ordinary business 
consequently a very quiet meeting was 
the result. 
"A most excellent dinner was served'at 
noon by the members of the L. A. S. 
which was well patronized by those at- 
tending the meeting. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Might Do Something For Him. 
Mr. Stoutly (after popping the question 
and being refused)—Well, as long as you 
don’t want to have me you might at least 
help me up from the floor.—New York 
World. 
Our bruised arms.” 
—Richard III. Acl 1, Scene 1, 
Hub well with Pond’s Extract. 
The Keporter’s Private Dictionary. 
Raconteur—A liar good for the drinks. 
Demise—Croaking of an alderman. 
Recontre—A scrap between colonels. 
Applause—An autograph, irrelevant, 
brackoted word appearing in congress- 
men’s manuscript spoeches. 
Denial—Part of news matter held over 
for tho next issue. 
Incognito—An alias traveling first class. 
Pul—A poor man’s fidus Achates. 
Holocaust—Burning of a hank presi- 
dent’s chicken coop. 
Harness — A good salaried position, 
something very popular for public servants 
to die in.—New York Journal. 
Fac-simile signature of CIIAS. H. FLETCHER 
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When slie was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she ha d Children, she gave them Castoria. 
JUDGE FOGLER THE MAN. 
Wstervllle, March 15.—An official of 
undoubted integrity states that Governor 
Powers has decided to appoint Hon. Wil- 
liam H. Fogler of Rockland to succeed 
Judge Enoch Foster, upon the Supreme 
bench, whose torm expires March 24. 
Judge Foster is at the present time ex- 
oused from duty and will not again o!Ii- 
cially appear and thus the assignment of 
Judge Savage of Auburn to the March 
term of court sitting at Skowhegan. 
Judge Fogler is 58 years of age und was 
a soldier of the late war from which he 
gained an enviable record. As a lawyer 
he takes high rank and is a general fav- 
orite. 
It is stated that official notice of this 
appointment will be mado the 16th, 
ANOTHER PAUL MUELLER. 
York, Pa.. March 15.—A man supposed 
to bo Paul Mueller, who murdered F. D. 
Newton, wife and daughter near Brook- 
field, Mass., last November, was arrested 
at Glen ltook this oouuty. The man had 
been in Glen Rock about three weeks and 
was known by the name of “Schuler.” 
COTTOLENE. 
rd^ t-id.c.5d£H2HEb£t ^  r££fi. 
\ Ho Not Condemn | 
I cottolene because you had unsatisfactory results from some that was not pj 
} fresh. What else could you expect? You would not think of using rancid £ 
butter, nor yet do you say all butter 1? bad because you get some occasionally I; 
l that is not good. Be just as honest and fair with fc 
: Bike other cooking fats, Cottolene becomes stale and ! 
I rancid in time and under certain conditions, and when l 
i so should not be used. Insist on getting it sweet and jj } fresh, and use it according to directions. Perfect satis- ^ 
l faction is then assured. I 
J The ggftuine is sold everywhere in one to ten pound yellow tins, 
: with our trade-marks—"Cottolene," and steer's head in cotton-plant 
} wreath—on every tin. Not guaranteed if sold in any other way. I 
l Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, l 
l Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Montreal. ] 
Saa3SHSaBSggTZ^rrVr!iaatagaa5Ba^B55BB55ag553a3Ssi‘ 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
OUR SALE 
..OF.. 
Winter Overcoats 
lasts only ONE WEEK LONGER 
hofnro hpin<r nnrki'il mvnv for 
r'j.p the season. Many are taking 
advantage o£ tlic LOW PRICES. 
OUR SPRING OVERCOATS 
are here and ready if yon want tlient—about 300 for selection- 
all new spriug styles. We call attention to tlie one we offer at 
$8.50, a very handsome Covert Cloth. Sizes 34 to 46 iu regular 
sizes, stouts and longs. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 MIDDLE STREET. mari2dt£ 
0000000000000*0000000000000 
§ THE PUBLIC WANT NOTHING § 
g SENSATIONAL, g 
g ONLY PURE FACTS. 8 
0 It is a FACT purs and simple that O 
1 ATLANTIC 1 
8 RANGES AND HEATERS 8 
§ are always ahead of imitators and possess more features O U of genuine merit than any other line on the market. O 
8 SOLD DIRECT FROM FOUNDRY TO THE USER. § 
| PORTLAND I V? 
AGENTS WANTED. 
I CHANCES E. WILLABD—Her beautiful life, complete. Officially authorized and en- 
dorsed.Authentic and reliable. Fully illustrated. 
Bonanza for agets. Liberaln terms. Write to- 
day i'. W. Z1EULE1I & CO., 215 Locust St., 
1‘liiiada.__maiT2W&S,4t 
BENEVOLENT BEQUESTS. 
Boston, Murch 15.—By the inventory 
of the executors of the will of E. 0. K. 
Waiter of Roxbury it appears that his 
estate amounts to $281,554. The testator, 
who was a son of Samuel Walker, a 
former president of the Massachusetts 
Horticultural society, died last fall. His 
will [lives his brother a life interest in the 
estate and directs that it bo divided as 
follows: $20,000 to the Massachusetts 
Horticultural sooiety, the income to be 
used for prizes; $50,000 to the First Re- 
ligious sooiety of Roxbury; $20,000 to the 
Roxbury Latin school; *10,000 to Rox- 
bnry Home of Children and Aged Wom- 
en ; $10,000 to the Home for Aged Couples, 
and $10,000 to the Society for Destitute 
and Aged Clergymen. The balance is 
directed to ho devoted by his trustees to 
such Protestant societies as they may 
determine upon. 
AGED WOMAN BURNED TO BEATH 
Portsmouth, N. H., March 15.—Mrs. 
Martha Parker, wife of Charles Parker 
of Kitterv, was probably fatally burned 
today. She was 75 years old. She was 
clearing up rubbish near a small bon lire 
from which her clothes caught. She was 
burned about the face, chest and left side 
of her body. Owing to her age very little 
hopes is expressed for her recovery. 
DEATH OF A SACO MAN. 
fspecial to the PRESS-} 
Biddsfoid, March 15.—Mr. Rufus F. 
Leavitt, who for 14 years was an over- 
seer in the Saco Water Power machine 
shops, died today, aged 69 years. He was 
a native of Soarboro. He leaves a widow 
and three sons. 
Portland Widow’s Wood Society. 
SPECIAL MEETING. 
Notice is hereby given of a special meeting 
of the Portland Widow’s Wood society to be 
held at the rooms of the society in the City 
building on Wednesday, March lt>, 1898, at 7.30 
o’clock; in the evening. Business of impor- 
tance is to be considered. 
K. C. BRADFORD, Secretary. 
Portland, Me., March 1, 1898. mar2dtd 
OR, MOTT’S NERVERINE PILLS. 
The great reme- 
dy for nervous 
prostration and 
all nervous dis- 
eases of the gen- 
erative organs 
of either sex, 
such as Nervous 
Prostration, 
Failing or Lost 
missions. Youth- 
essive use of To- 
'onsumptionand 
r we give a writ- 
ten guarantee t.o cure or refund the money. 
Sold at $1.00 per box. 6 boxes for $5.00. Dl£. 
MOTT’S CHEMICAL COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio. 
For sale by J. E. GOOLD & CO. 
Portland, Feb. 28, 1898. 
Notice is hereby given that the rats 
of interest on Real Estate mortgagee 
within the corporate limits of Port- 
land will he live per cent on and after 
March 1st. 
This rate will apply to all notes now 
held by us which are not in defanlt, 
and are abundantly secured. 
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK, 
by E. A. Noyes, Treas. 
MAINE SAVINGS BANK, 
by A. G. Rogers, 'Treas. 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., 
by F. E. Richards, Prest. 
mart do\v 
CEO F. JUNKINS' 
Steal Estate SSeilSctisi. 
rro LET—Brick house, 7 Grant street, 8 rooms, A hath, laundry and furnace; very desirable 
for parties wishing a reasonable priced house 
by themselves. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. 
S. Hotel, Monument Square. 
rg’O LET—New house. 78 Roberts street. 8 A. rooms, bath, laundry, steam; very pleasant 
and at low price; *lso upper rent 11 Cushman 
street, 0 rooms. GKO. F. JUNKINS. under U. 
S. Hotel. Monument Squ ire._ 
rr o LET—Upper and lower rents. 811 Congress 
A street. 7 rooms each, baths, laundry, 
furnace. Upper rent. 32 Ellsworth street. 7 
rooms, bath, woods lied on 2d floor; all in line 
order. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, 
Mointment Square. 
mo LET— Lower rent, 29 State street, 7 rooms, 
A bath and laundry. Nice lower rent, 792 
Congress street. 5 rooms and furnace; both are 
desirable and at reasonable price. GEO. F. 
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument 
Square.__ 
rro LET—Furnished house. 27 Fine street, 9 
A. rooms, bath, hot water heat, laundry, nice- 
ly furnished, piano; very desirable. Also 
lower rent, 40 Hanover street, 8 rooms; very 
convenient. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. 
Hotel, Monument Square._ 
TiO LET^CIioice lower rent, new house, 11 Grove street, corner Cumberland, 8 rooms, 
bath, hot water heat; very pleasant and con- 
venient. Also nice lower rent, 1 Sherman 
street, 7 rooms, batli, laundry and furnace. 
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monu- 
ment Square._ 
mo LET—Pleasant lower rent, 35 Falmouth 
A street, Oakdale, 7 rooms, bath, steam, 
laundry. Nice lower rent. 72 Spring street, 
Woodfords, c rooms and stable; very low price. 
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monu- 
ment Square. 
110 LET—Nice upper rent, new house, 50 Cen- tral Avenue. Leering Center, 6 rooms, hot 
and cold water, $12 per month. Also desirable 
lower rent 29 Main street, East Leering, 6 
rooms, stable, garden, orcliar j, $15.00. GEO. 
F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument 
Square. 
rro LET-Choice rent, l Prospect street, 9 A. rooms and bath, very pleasant and conven- 
ient. Desirable lower rent 47 Myrtle street, 7 
rooms, bath, and furnace. Lower rent 73 Mer- 
rill street, 6 rooms, very convenient. GEO. F. 
JUNKINS, under U. S, Hotel, Monument 
oquaie. 
Si TORE TO LET—248 Forest Avenue, Wood- j 
fords, double store, formerly occupied by l the Allen Sarsaprilla Co., large storehouse in j 
the rear, fine location for any business. GEO. 
F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument 
Square. 
OFFICES TO LET—Several nice offices for business purposes on 2nd and 3rd floors 
corner Congress and Oak street, also 2 large 
rooms 4th story 559 Congress street. GEO. F. 
JUNKINs, under U. S. Hotel, Monument 
Square. 
TlfONEY TO LOAN on first class real estate 
mortgages, also real estate, bought, sold, 
leased and cared for, over 25 years successful 
experience. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. 
Hotel, Monument Square. 12-1 
IV AM JK l)-S IT U A TIOX v 
Forty word* inserted under this head 
one week fur 25 cents, <aash fa advance. 
SITUATION WANTED by a capable girl, a position as cook, best references. Apply at 
15 Briggs street. Please call in the afternoon. 
16-1 
SITUATION WANTED—By a young man of steady habits, a position as coachman or to 
take care of horses. Address H. SWENSON, 
Press office.16 1 
WANTED—By a lady stenographer and type- writer of experience, envelopes to back, 
postal cards to write, or any kind of short hand 
and typewriting to do in an office or at home; 
could use my own typewriter. Address MISS 
A. P. 1L, care Portland Daily Press Office. 
. 5-1 
UTANTED—By a young lady of experience, a * * position to sew with dressmaker, or would 
like situation in office or as saleslady. Address 
N. Press office.15-1 
WANTED—A lady bookkeeper (now em- ployed) desires to change her position. 
Used to correspondence without dictation and 
owns typewriter. References. Address U. S. 
A., Press Office. 10-1 
\lfANTED--By an experienced American ** lady, would like a situation as house- 
keeper or first class cook. Good references. 
Call or address MRS. I)., 413 Congress St., City. 
10-1 
WANTED--FEM A JLE HELP. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week far 25 cants, cash fn advance. 
YfcfANTED—Stitchers on shirt waists, wrap- "" 
pers and dress skirts. Apply from 12 
noon to 1 p. m. THE CHENERY MFG. CO., 
236, 238 Middle St._16-1 
\V AN TED—A working housekeeper for a 
cottage on Cu8liing’s Island. Address 
with references, B, Argus office.li-i 
WANTED—Girls. Apply to E. D. PETTIN- GILL CO., No. 50 York St., Portland, 
Maine. ll-l 
TO LET. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
TO LET—Large turmsnea room witn Closet, set bowl, steam heat and gas, also large 
nnfurnlshed alcove room. 15 Gray St„ between 
State and Park.16-1 
FOK RENT-Modern flats of six rooms and bath, near State St., sunny and convenient, 
finished in hard wood, Are places in dining 
room. Price §18 per month. BENJAMIN 
SHAW. 51 1-2 Exchange St,16-1 
rilO LET—Second stoiy In a new three flat 
* house. 6 rooms and bath, hot water, shed, 
all nicely painted and papered; corner of Grant 
and Grove Sts. To small family rent $16.00. 
Colesworthy Book Store, 02 Exchange St. 
__16-1 
TO LET—House No. 12 Prospect St. In- quire of F. & C. B. NASH CO., 300 Fore St. 
10-1 
FOR RENT—In the western part of the city near Spring and Park streets, an excep- 
tionally desirable bouse with 10 rooms, bath, 
steam heat, stationary tubs, hard wood floors, 
etc. Adapted for renting rooms. Real Estate 
nflee. First National Bank Building,F'REDER- 
ICK S. VAILL.J5-1 
11 o LET—Flat No. 029a Congress street, near Union Station, contains six rooms, bath 
room, large halls and plenty of closet room. 
Apply toJ. FRANK BABB, Buck's Ticket 
Office, 272 Middle St. 14-1 
TENEMENT in new house on Spruce St. nine rooms and pantry and store room; 
hard wood floors and all modern conveniences. 
Apply to C. J. NICHOLS, room 10, uS Exchange 
SC __ll-l 
FOR RENT—We claim to have the largest list of houses and rents for sale and to let of 
any real estate office in Portland. Our spec- 
ialty is collecting rents and general care of 
property. For lull particulars apply Real Es- 
tate Office, First National Bank Building, 
FREDERICK S. VAILL._15-1 
rfiO I.ET—Nicely furnished rooms, single or in X suits, steam heat, hath room on same floor 
at No. ll Myrtle St., opposite City Hall. 11-1 
In ENTS—With modern improvements. 172 l Brackett. 7 rooms; 171 Neal. 7 rooms; 738 
Congress. 7 rooms; 856 Congress, 8 rooms; 1 
Sherman, 8 rooms; 190 High. 8 rooms; 95 Gray, 
a rooms, and many others. Real Estate Office, 
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK 
S. VAILL.___1,5-1 
'g'OLET IN DEERING—A furnished house. 
nine rooms, exclusive of bath room and 
laundry. Fine grove in rear; also orchard of 
choice apples. On line of electrics. Will be 
rented to a family without children. Address 
ar call 51 PLEASANT ST.. Deering, Me. 
_mai'ii 4 
FOR RENT—Houses with modern improve- ments. 198 High street,10 rooms; 15J High 
itreet. 13 rooms; 3 Deering. 12 rooms. 5 Deer- 
ing, 10 rooms; 50 Deering. y rooms; 28 C'arleton, 
} rooms; 125spring. 8 rooms; and many others. Real Estate Office. First National Bank Build- 
ing, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 15 1 
FOR RENT—April 1st. lower tenement, en- tirely separate, of house No. too Spring St., 
containing seven rooms besides halls ami bath- 
room; exposed plumbing, steam heat. Inquire 
at 44 DEERING STREET. --If 
FOll SAFE. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
on« week for 2ti cents, cash in advance. 
poll SALE—A nice cottage house with ell * and stable attached, at South Freeport A 
very desirable summer residence; also about 5 
acres laud, inquire of S. Ji. KELSEY, Portland 
_marlO-4 
FOB; SALE OR TO LET—Fine cozy cot- 
,>a^e South Freeport near steamer i.UKiin^- seven large airy rooms, broad piazzas, 
V! <il*ives, iiue fishing and sailing, delight- 
,, health and quiet. Apply to S. i». i\r,LSh\, Portland Pier. mar 111-4 
POP SALE—First class Lodging House on 
niA/iL°i!MeSiS St’ 14 rooms and bath, all occu* 
DRFHSFR I1 g(,otl business. W. F. ion i,om,ii. HO Exchange St., city. 1G.1 
L OK SALE—One second hand carriage eleva- J,01- hor particulars call at Taylor’s Liv- ery Stable. Oak street, or address P w hits* TON, 158 Cumberland street, city lr>-l 
Restaurant known as the Gran- ite Spring Gale, situated at KG Exchange street. Must be closed out at once as the owner lias other business. Now fullol steady board- 
ers. Inquire of A. C. I.iBBY & CO., 4" m v. 
change street. 15_[‘ 
|7OR SALE—At Fessenden Park a nine room k house, builthy the day. Hub hot warerheat- 
crs, porcelain bath, slate wash trays and sink 
electric lights.iquar. oak floors, fire [dace, built 
of the best materials tbnt money wdl buy. ssoo down. MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monument 
square. 151 
|70K SALE-/1 Fessenden Park we have a 1 very convenient plau of aseven room house 
with more titan ordinary striking exterior. \Ve 
can uuild this house, furnish heat, paper, 
grading, stone foundation and lot, §3,000; §500 
down. Call and see it. MARKS & EARLE 
GO,, No. 12 Monument square. 15-t 
17 OR SALE—3 steam Hoisting Engines at 117 A Commercial St. H. J. WILLARD. 15-4 
17OR SALE—At Woodfords, a bargain in a * cozy seven room liouse and stalde. bath, 
heat, cement cellar, wired for lights, la ge lot, 
two electric lines, all new houses in this local- 
ity. $100 down. MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 
12 Monument square. 15 1 
FOR SALE—One of the best corner lots in F’cssendeu Park.near the new liouse; elec- 
trics will pass the lot this summer; also one of 
the most desirable lots in South Portland; on 
very high ground. W. 1'. CAliK, room 5. 185 
Midd e St. 14-1 
■J'V/Xt OillJU—UUUOD UC1IUAUJ 1UUAICU, IU1 CO 
A minutes from all electrics; 
twelve rooms and bath, furnace and set 
tubs; good lot of land with stable. If desired 
will be sold partly furnished. Easy terms of 
payment. Inquire at No. 0 EXCHANGE ST. 
14-1 
FOR SALE—Two story house, lot, 5,000 feet of land, corner of Band C street, Portland, 
Inquire at 210 B STREET. 14-1 
If OR SALE—Barred Plymouth Rock Cocker- 
els, fine breeders, prolific egg laying strain, 
will improve any fl:ock; would be cheap at $3 to So, but to quickly close tliem out I am selling 
them at $1.50 and $2.00 each. If you wan t 
one better order today. C. W. COS’lELLOW, 
20, Waterboro, Me. 14-1 
If OR SA LE—A handsome black and tan * English Beagle Rabbit Hound. 15 months 
I old; 18 inch earage: 26 inches high; partly trained. ARTHUR D. MURPHY, Biddeford, 
Me._101_ 
if OR SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres 
*- good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two 
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and 
well supplied with wood and water; also about 
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles 
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward 
A. Capeu farm; will be sold on favorable terms 
or may be exchanged for Portland pioperty. 
MISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St.. 
Portland. Me. mar9-tf 
MARK DOWN SALE—One lot Men’s $5.00 Cong, and Bal. at $2.50; one lot Men’s 
Cong., new goods, $3.00 at $2.50; one lot Boys’ Butt. $1.50 Shoes at 75c, and other goods too 
numerous to mention. J. E. FARR, One Price 
Shoe Store, 47 Exchange stree t. 4-2 
FARM FOB SALE—Farm known as the “Sturdivant Farm,” in Cumberland, con- 
tains about 65 acres, tillage, woodland and 
pasture. It has a large barn, with cellar, shed, hen house, ice house, and with cemented cellar 
under main house. Buildings in good repair. 
Pleasantly situated, witnin three minutes walk 
of railroad station, and five minutes of Port- 
land and Yarmouth Street Railway. Good hay 
farm, and well adapted to raise garden truck, 
asparagus, raspberries, blackberries, straw- 
berries, and other small fruit for the market. 
Terms reasonable. Inquire of S. L. STROUT 
on the premises, or A. A. STROUT. 39 Ex- 
change St., Portland, Me. mario-f 
TtJARK DOWN SALE—One Tot Ladies’ Gypsy LTA cut $3.00 boots. $1.25; one lot Ladle-.’ 
Gypsy cut $3.00 boot $1.00; one lot Ladies’Goat and Dongola $2.00 boots. 75c: one lot Ladies’ 
$1.25 Oxfords at 75c. J. E. FAKR, One Price 
Shoe Store. 47 Exchange street. 4-2 
"jifUSICAL GOODS jnst received: pianos, music boxes, reginas, violins, mandolins, 
guitars, banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular 
music, music books, music rolls, superior vio- 
lin and banjo strings. Please call at HAWES’, 
414 Congress St.feb24-4 
If OR SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West End, corner Forest and Congress streets 
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. H A 16- 
LOW, 919 Congress St. jan25dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PHONOGRAPHS and Graphophones. re- cords, blanks, horns, tubes, recorders, 
carrying cases, knives, belts springs and all 
talking machine supplies. ‘*1000 Records in 
stock” Graphophones and Gramophones to lei. 
C. C. HAWES, Hawes’ Music Store, 414 Con- 
gress St.mari -4 
■ 1- VJIIIU 1U1 U1CI IUHU.C llll 
™ the purchase of two feet of wood, 144 su- 
perior Fire Kindlers. each one warranted to 
Kindle a wood lire. Fire kindlers retail at 25 
cts. per gross. J. L. VVA1SON, dealer in coal 
and wood; foot of Green St., telephone con- 
nection. 16-1 
A GENTLEMAN or lady wishing board in a private family with large pleasant room, 
with steam heat, hot and cold water, electric 
lights, and bath room connected, can get full 
particulars by addressing BOARD, Press office. 
16-1 
KEMOVAL—N. S. Gardiner has moved his Real Estate office to 176 1-2 Middle, Cor. of 
Middle and Exchange St., room No. 1, over 
Woodbury & Moulton. Mar. 14. 1393. 15-1 
IiO LET—2600 Books; Peoples’ Circulating Library. 247 Congress St. New catalogue 
Just out, call and get one.12-1 
I WILL come to your house and fill your oil can or tank with the best oil at the lowest 
market price. If you send a can to the store 
the chances are that it will come back leaking. 
Avoid that by dropping me a postal or tele- 
phone C35-4. NEAL D. WINSLOW, 90 Preble 
street.i°~l 
\\J E will advance money on any kind of 
v T merchandise consigned to us, or will 
pay cash for household furniture, store 
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS 
cV WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf 
ONEY TO LOAN—On””first"!and second 
mortgages, on real esfite. stocks, bonds, 
life insurance policies and notes ot any good 
securities. L P. BUTLER. 48 1-2 Exchange 
street_lrar^ 
MONEY LOANED on 1st and 2d mortgages, real estate, life insurance policies, notes, 
bonds and any good collateral security. Notes 
discounted. Rate of interest 5 per cent a year 
and upward according to security. \\. 1. 
CARR, room 5. second door, Oxtord building. 
185 Middle street. _febsddlw 
CONSIGNED Household goods 
of every de- 
scription are always to be found at 
private sale at our Auction Rooms. We often 
have articles less than half the cost to man- 
ufacture. GOSS WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 
Free street.____11-tf 
vvANTED—All persons in want of trunks H and bags to call on Ei. D. REYNOLDS, 
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and eau therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures._ 11-2 
WANTED. 
If’ANTED-Everyone to send 10c silver or TV stamps to the Bennett Concern, box 21, 
Denmark, Me., ami get recipe for White Clover 
Drips Syrup, the best. Others ask SI.09 to 
$r>.oo; made by anyone, send at once; agents 
wanted. ‘_um 
WANTED—Good driving horse in exchange 
for house lot on Munjoy hill, free and clear; 
only parties having a first class driver need 
answer. F. 11. DE EKING, 181 Tremont St., 
Boston, Mass.12-1 
IV ANTED-About April 1st. three or four 
t» rooms suitable for housekeeping. Ad- 
dress with terms, RENT, Press Office. 12-1 
WESTBROOK. 
At the last meeting of the Cloaves 
Rifles held on Monday evening, Capt. 
Morton of the 6th Infantry, U. S. A., 
on duty with the National Guard of 
Maine, instructed the company on 
“guard duty,” “extended order,” “ad- 
▼anoe guard and outpost duty,” and the 
“manual of arms.” The company made 
a creditable showing, but it is evident 
that if the best results are to be obtained 
that a suitable drill shed should be se- 
cured. 
The Excelsior club held an enjoyable 
meeting on Wednesday evening with Mrs. 
Euleta Newcomb. Quotations and gen- 
eral discussion on the life of O.W.Holmes 
occupied the greater part of the evening. 
This study will be continued at the next 
meeting to bo held March 28, with Mrs. 
Mabel Lord, Lamb street. 
Cloudman Relief corps committee on 
entertainment and supper, are requested 
to be present at the meeting, Thursday 
evening. Business of importance. 
A line supper will be giien in connec- 
tion with the handkerchief sale whioh the 
ladies of Warren church are to hold the 
24th inst. 
A fine entertainment was rendered on 
Monday evening in connection with the 
meeting of Mispah chapter,, O. E. S. 
Mrs. Nina V. Talbot, grand worthy ma- 
tron of the Grand Chapter of Maine, will 
make an official visit to Mizpah chapter 
at the next stated meeting. Invitations 
have been extended to Olivet chapter of 
Lewiston to pay a fraternal visit March 
28th. 
Those who are to form a new chorus 
met Monday evening at the West End 
Congregational church with Mr. Taylor. 
It is desired to obtain a chorus of 100 
voices. Persons wishing to join cuu uu 
so by leaving their name at either L. B. 
Woodman’s, West End, or H. G. Starr, 
East End. 
The Searohllght oIub;met Monday eve- 
ning with Mrs. George Barbour. The 
suLJeot was “The Religions of India.” 
Miss Mamie Norton had a very fine paper 
ou“3uddhism,” Miss Theresa Davis read 
extracts from a literary digest of Indian 
religions. [Then followed two able papers 
written by Miss Alice Hall, and as she 
was unable to be present, read by Miss 
Davis The first was entitled Jainism, 
the second, Mohammedism. 
The ladies of Cloudman Relief corps 
are makingi'extensive preparations for a 
musical treat for all lovers of children’s 
entertainments. Westbrook can boast of 
many talented children and these enter- 
tainments bring out hidden talent that 
surprises the parents as well as the pub- 
lio. It is hoped that all will fully un- 
derstand and give the ladies a liberal 
patronage to assist them in their good 
work. 
Mrs. C. C. Bailey, Mrs. Andrew T. 
Bodge, Mrs. Isaac Babb and Mrs. Sarah 
L. Brackett, will entertain the ladies’ 
oirole of the Universalist church in theii 
vestry Thursday evening. After the sup- 
per, which will be served from £5.30 to 7.3C 
a fine entertainment will be given. 
Messrs. Holmes and Haley of the West- 
brook Chroncile have received the con- 
tract for printing the Westbrook city 
reports. 
The funeral servicesjjof the late Kate 
P. Triokey will be held Friday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, from her late residenoe, 
Main street. The services are to be oon- 
dooted by Rev. E. E. Bacon. Burial at 
Evergreen cemetery 
The newly appointed city marshal, 
Dudley F. Swan was sworn in yesterdaj 
and assumed the duties of his position. 
TWO CASES OF ASSAULT. 
Late Monday evening police officer Har 
ry S. Cousens was the victim of an as- 
sault at the hands of Joseph Larrivierc 
alias Joseph Rivers of Westbrook, whon 
he was arresting for drunkenness anc 
distui banco. Rivers resisted arrest anc 
Xureatsiicu tuc oujvui — 
game evening complaint was made t< 
Marshal Knight against Charles Lavim 
for assault and battery on a young worn 
an. The two offenders (appeared befor< 
Judge Tolman yesterday afternoon 
Rivers was fined $10 and costs and sent 
enced to 60 days in the county jail. Ii 
default of payment he was given an ad 
ditional 30 days. Lavine was lined $5 anc 
costs and given 30 days in jaiL He de 
faulted on the payment of line and costi 
and was also given 30 days additional. 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE ORGANIZE. 
The newly elected Westbrook schoo 
committee held a meeting for organiza 
tion on Monday evening. Mr. E. J 
Haskell,an old member of the board, wa 
re-elected chairman of the board. Mr 
F. E O. Robbins was re-elected as super 
lntendent of schools,for the ensuing year 
It was voted to hold the regular meet 
ings on third Thursday evening of eacl 
month, commencing with the April meet 
lng. The meeting adjourned to meei 
next Monday evening. 
The funeral services of the late Victoi 
Lemieux were held yesterday morninj 
at 8 o’clock from St. Hyacinth’s church 
Interment at St. Hyacinthe’s cemetery. 
The Ammoncogin club will meet toda; 
with Mrs. Mary Quinby. Subject, “Par 
liamentary law and current events. 
The meeting of the East End whist clul 
will be held this evening with Mr. am 
Mrs. Charles Bailey, Cumberland street. 
WILL OF HANSON M. HART. 
The will of the late Hanson M. Har 
has been presented for probate. By thi 
will Mr. Hart bequeaths his daughter 
Mrs. Charles E. Webster the house am 
grounds where she resides, cornei o 
Spring and Emery streets, with all th 
furnishings, carriages, etc. Jo hi 
daughter, Mrs. Adelaide Eider he give 
the house and estate where she resides ii 
Hearing. To his sister, Esther E. Ban 
field of Portsmouth, N. H., and his hit 
wife’s sister, Sophia Richards, Bridgham 
the income each of $1,000, or sixty dollar 
a year each during their lives. All tli 
rest of the property of every descriptioi 
is divided equally between his daughters 
Mrs. W’etster, Mrs. Elder, Mrs. Cullei 
C. Chapman and Mrs. S, A. True 
George F. Emery is appointed executor 
and no bond is requiied. The will i 
dated October 9th, 1893, and properly wit 
nessed. 
Ten thousand demons gnawing away a 
one's vitals couldn’t be much worse thai 
the tortures of itching piles. Yet there’ 
a oure. Doan’s Ointment never fails. 
» 
"""" 
SOUTH BERWICK TOWN MEETING. 
Drunks and Fights Said To Have Been Or- 
der of Day. 
(SPECIAL TO THE FEESS.J 
South Berwick, Maroh 15.—This has 
been a beautiful day for town* meeting 
and a large vote was polled. Such a red- 
hot meeting has not been known for a 
number of years. Drunks and fights have 
been the order of the day and a large 
number of inebriated individuals have 
been removed from the hall. The ofHoers 
have had their hands full in preserving 
order and succeeded very poorly. The 
following officsrs were elected: 
Moderator—Thomas J. Goodwin, Demo- 
Clerk—Lionel H. Williams,Republican. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of 
the Poor—A. Grafton Nealley, Rep., 
Geo. A. Wiggin, Rep.,Horace J. Goodwin, 
Dem. 
Treasurer—Ben. F. Davis, Rep. 
Superintending School Committee—I. 
B. Mower,;Rep., Zebulon Knight, Rep., 
Thomas J. Goodwin,Dem. 
Auditors—Joseph P. Davis, Rep,, 
George L. Hanson, Rep. 
.Road Commissioner—Jas. W. Hobbs, 
Dem. 
Chief Engineer—Willis E. Lord, Rep. 
Constable—Irving J. Mclntire, Rep. 
Tax Collector—Lewis B. Hanson. 
Truant Oilioer—Andrew J. Earle. 
The following appropriations were 
made: Support of schools, $3,200; text 
books, $200, Free High school (Berwlok 
Academy,) 1,000; highways and bridges, 
$3,500; support of poop, $1,000; school 
house, (repairs.) $250; to pay firemen, 
$253; hydrants, $720; street lights, $860; 
incidental expenses, $1,300; abatements 
and commissions, $500; discounts, $800; 
Memorial day, $100; conorete sidewalks, 
$500; interest, $250; bonds, $1,700; total, 
$15,410. 
EASTPORT MAN DROWNED. 
Lubeo, March 15.—Charles Ramsdell of 
Eftstnnrt. eantain of W 1 i Mnwrv’s fish- 
ing sohooner, the Mary H. Lewis of Lu- 
beo, was drowned off Cross Islands at five 
o’clock Monday morning. Ho was with 
Eugene Tabbott of Lubec in a rowboat 
and they were going to haul lobster traps, 
when three seas s ruck tbe boat, the first 
breaking the thwarts and the others ov- 
erturning the boat. As Tabbott got out 
of the boat he saw Ramsdell about fifteen 
feet away sinking, but he could not reach 
him. Tabbott swam ashore. Ramsdell's 
body has not been recovered. Ramsdell 
was about forty years old, a fine seaman 
and highly respected. He leaves a wife 
and family. 
DOGGING DEER IN BELGRADE. 
Waterville, March 15.—Indignation 
runs high over the dogging of a doe deer 
upon Great Pond of Belgrade town and 
neighboring waters. A native of Belgrade 
reports that a fox owned by the “Knox 
boys,” has within a few days run and 
brought down a doe deer upon Great 
Pond that parties were with the dog; 
that they were frightened off by the ap- 
proach of farmers and the deer was 
found in a dying condition, badly man- 
gled and had to be killed. 
BIG STEEL COMBINE. 
Cleveland, Ohio, March 15.—An even- 
ing paper says: One of the biggest pools 
tho country has ever known was formed 
here today. All Bessemer pig iron pro- 
ducers in'the Cleveland, Mahoning val- 
ley and Shenango iron districts are bound 
together by the combine. The only firm 
in these districts, it is officially stated, 
not included in the pool is the Cleveland 
Rolling Mills company of this city. 
Samuel G. Mather, a prominent iron 
man, said today: The object of the 
meeting is not to form a trust. The man- 
ufacturers are in conference for the pur- 
pose of regulating the output of pig iron 
and influencing the prices of iron, as far 
as possible for the better. 
Another local iron man who attended 
the meeting said: “The pool will con- 
trol the Bessemer market of the United 
States. A number of furnaces will be 
closed and at the end of the year profits 
will be divided. Prioos will be advanced 
50 cents per ton immediately.” 
THE PENSION LIST. 
Washington, March 15.—Pensions have 
been granted residents of Maine as fol- 
ows: 
ORIGINAL. 
Aaron Frost, Newport, $12. 
INCREASE. 
Elbin L. Hamblin, Kennebunkport, 
$6 to $8; James N. Nason, Mechanic 
Falls, $6 to *10; William H. Buckmer, 
Ellsworth, *6 to *8. 
I ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC. 
Lizzie Ann Lano, $3. 
i TOTHE PUBLIC. 
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 
edy to be a medeeine of great worth and 
merit and especially valuable for coughs, 
colds, croup and whooping cough, we 
will hereafter warrant every bottle 
bought of us, and will refund the money 
to anyone who is not satisfied after using 
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D. 
XV. Hezeltine, 387 Congress St., Edward 
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S. 
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Ox- 
nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold, 
Congress Square Hotel. 
ASK YOUR p IT IDDU 
Druggist liAlAnnn 
for a generous 
10 CENT 
TRIAL SIZE. 
ELY’S CREAM BALM 
b contains no coc*aiae, 
mercury nor any other 5 injurious drug. 
It is quickly Absorbed. 
• Gives Relief at once. 
It opens and cleanses the 
! Allays 8fnflaii?mat?on. COLD IN HEAD 
Heals and protects the Membrane. Restores 
* the enses of Taste and Smell. No Cocaine 
No Mercury, ?So Injurious drug. Full size 50c. 
Half size 10e; at druggists or by mail. 
1 ELY BROTHERS. CG Warren St., New York 
I In Rheumatism 
) are your limbs like a human barometer and so tender 
and sensitive that you can foretell every storm and 
change In the weather by the excrutiating pains and aches in your muscUs and joints? Aching all day long 
and preventing rest and sleep at night ? If so, 
L Secure prompt relief by applying a 
Benson’s 
PorousPlaster 
to the aching parte. Incomparably the best and most 
effect iveexternal remedy ever compounded. 
1 BENSON’S is the only highly medicated piaster 
and cure* where oflierw fail to even relieve. But 
; onlv the genuine effective. 
Insist upon a BENSON. Price 25 cents. Refus® 
substitutes. Seabury & Johnson, M’f g ChemistB, N, X 
FINANCIAL ANUCOMERCIAL 
Quotations of SfaDle Products in the 
teadin? Markets. 
New York Stock and Money Jurist. 
(By Telegraph.! 
NEW YCRK, Mch. 15. 
Money on call was steady £@2Va percent: 
last loanO: prime mercantlle.'papei at4.%g6% 
pr cent, sterling Exchange was weak, with ac- 
tual business in bankers bills 4 SSya4i* 83% 
for demand, and 4 80%®4 80Ya for sixty days; 
posted raies 81% S4 86V2. Commercial.hills 
4 8014@4 80%. 
Silver certificates B5@56%. 
Bar Silver £5ya. 
Mexican dollars 45. 
Government Bonds strong. 
State bonds dull. 
Railroad bonds strong. 
Hides. 
The follow lng quotations represent tbe pay- 
ing prices in this market: 
Cow and ox hides....7%c V lb 
Bulls and stags.6 c 
Ccaif skins, trimmed,...ICo 
do imtii med. 9c 
Lamb skins.50 to 80c each 
detail Grocers' 
To t land market—cut loaf 7: confetlon t a y 
pulverised 60: powered, 8s; granulated 
0% cofiee crushed 6c: yellow 
Imports. 
Girgenti. Steamer Gardenia. 219 tons brim- 
stone to A S Malcoomsou. 
Kxporta. 
Bio Janeiro. Bark Antioch. 624,707 ft lum- 
ber. 
GLASGOW. Steamship Hibernian—9347 bu 
barley 28,820 bush wheat 9091 dc oats 7816 
sacks flour 100 do oatmeal 316 do wheat 15 cs 
_.UJA .vlr»n Knn/llno U Knlna InoHiae 1 4 na 
iron 100 do ev apples 9 do sundries 1081 boxes 
cheese 66 pkgs butter 280 sacks oats 7 pkgs ol 
brooms 14 logs 6uo cs -pples 16 horses 540 bdi 
sbooks 68.200 ibs bams 125 rolls paper 961 pcs 
lumber 180 bdls pulp 300 cattle 265 sheep. 
Freights. 
The following are recent charters: 
Bark Auburndale, New York to Buenos Ay- 
res, lumber $8 60; Kosario $9 60. 
Bark Chas. Loring, New York to Kosario,case 
oil aud general cargo, p. t. 
Brig H. B. Hussey, Pool’s Landing to Wil- 
mington, Del., ice 60c. 
Schr Clara Goodwin, Norfolk to Sr. Lucia, 
coal $2. 
Schr Sebago, Macoris to New York, option 
Azua loading, sugar 22 50 and port charges. 
Schr E. W. Clark, Philadelphia to St. Jago, 
coal $2 15. 
Schr J. S. Winslow, Wiscasset and Portland 
to Demerara, Ice, p. t. 
Schr Aaron Keppard. Dales Creek to Phila- 
delphia, lumber 84 26; coal out 95c. 
Schr Ella fressey, Perth Amboy to Portland, 
coal 60c. 
Schr Gertrude Abbott, Philadelphia to Port- 
land, ^ coal 86c. 
Portland Wnoi.».i« atari* 
PORTLA ND. Mch. 16. 
The volume of trade in general merchandise 
among jobbers shows a very satisfactory in- 
crease as compared with the first two weeks of 
the previous mon h. The conditltion of the 
Flour market has improved somewhat; prices 
are steady with a better demand. Corn and 
Oats were a little slack to-day, while prices re- 
main unchanged. Hog products easier in the 
West, but Eastern packers have not changed 
their figures. Sugars about steady. Molasses 
firm with medium grades held higher. Coffeo 
quiet and unchanged. Seeds more active. Dry 
fish dull and barely steady. Mackerel firmer on 
large 3s. The receipts of fresh fish contnue 
heavy and prices weak and lower; the receipts 
at Gloucester yesterday were 990,000 pounds, 
and at Boston 727,000 pounds, the fishermen 
realizing only 50 cents per cwt. Eggs weak and 
lower. Cabbages dull at about S5@56;in a 
small way they bring 40c a barrel. Hay in full 
supply aud SI lower. Liuseed and Boiled Oil 
lc lower. 
The following are todys’ wholesale prices of 
Provisions. Groceries: esc 
Floor. 
Sm.ertne & 
low grades .4 00@4 25 
Spring Wneat DnK- 
ers.ci ana sto 100510 
latent virnr _ 
wneat... 5 9006 25 
alien, str’euv 
roller..., 6 3506 50 
clear do.. .6 10®5 26 
tLouis st’gi_ „„ 
relier... o 35ci6 50 
clear do. .6 20@5 36 
a nt'r wheai 
patents.. 6 85SB 00 
Fish. 
(Buyingfc selling price) 
Coo—Large 
Snore ..4 750500 
small do.. 2 oo®3 60 
Pollock ... .2 26®3 60 
Haddock... 1 7o®2 00 
Hake.2 0002 25 
Herring. Box 
Scaled.... 9®14c 
M ackerei. bi 
Shore IS *22 00®*26 
snore 2a *18 000*20 
Large ss *130515 
rrcauct. 
Cane lanrrcie 0*00 
do bln 9 6O0LOJOO, 
Maine. 8 00| 
Pea Beans,1 30«i 40, 
Yellow Eves.l 55® 1 65 
Cal Pea... .1 6501 60 
lrlsbPotat’s.DusH5096 
ao, BDi 0 
SweetsJerseyS76®’4 00 
ao Norfolk 0 00 a 
do Vineland.4 60045 
Onions. Egp*3 O0@3 50 
do Natives 3 6003 751 
Cbicceas.... 10012 
Turkeyi. Wes. lSffliae 
Northern do... .16017 
Bowls... 809: 
Apples. 
Eating apnl’s3 60@4 50| 
do common $2®3 00! 
Baldwins 3 60©4 00 
Evan.® 0 901OViO 
lean on a, 
Messina 2 7503 50 
oranges. 
Florida 4 00®|4 60 
Jamaica 3 76®+ 00 
California, 3 00@3 60 
do Seedlngs 2 6003 00 
r.gg*. 
Eastern extra.. ©14 
BreshWestern.. 12®13 
Held. 
jBottet. 
Creamerr.tncy.. 18® 20 
BUtEuge vr’mt. 018 
Choice.. 
Cheese. 
N. Y. leprylO 011 
Vermont ...10 sail 
sage.ll V3 *12 
Grals. 
Corn car 39®40 
do bap lots .... 42 
Meal Dae lots 840 
)ats, oar lots 36i»36 
Oats, bap lots *37 
Cotton Sees, 
ear lots. 00 00®23 00 
bae lots 00G0&24 00 
Jaoked Br’i 
oar loie. 16 60® 17 60 
bae lots 17 oogls <>0 
Mlddlinp *1G60@17 60 
bae ots. .*17(318 00 
Mixed feed.... 17 50 
Coffee. 
Klo.roasted 11@15 
JaTk&JJocha do2ft®28 
jjlol 
Porto Rioo.20®3O 
Barbaao&a. ... .26,826 
fancy.30*33 
Tea. 
Amoys.15@20 
Congous.16®60 
Japan...18336 
F ormoso....... 22® 60 
Snraik 
itandardtiran 6215 
Ex cline auality 62 1 6 
icxtrac. e84 
Yellow Extra C....4V* 
Seed 
Tlmothv. 3 65@3 76 
Clover,West, evigo 
do N. X. 9Vi®10 
Alslke, log 10 Vs 
Red lop. 16®17 
frOTlUtsi. 
Perk— 
heavy backs 14 OO 
mediuml2 60S13 00 
short cut and 
clear *13gl3 50 
Beef—light..9 0009 25 
heavy,.. 9 76®<0 26 
Ernests Vi DS 6 76® 
Lara, tcs ana 
Vi bbl.oure eVignVs 
do eom’na. 6 a6Vs 
balls.comnd 6 Vj 9 5 */< 
pails, pure 644 87 
purelll 8Vi®9 
Bams.... 9 39 Vs 
no eer'ru .. 
OH. 
Kero»enel20ts 9 
Lipoma. 9 
Centennial. 9 
Pratt’s Astral ..11 
In hall bble le extra 
Raisins. 
Musctl.EO lb bxs6©6V» 
London lay’rll 7644200 
Coal. 
Retail—delivered. 
Cumberland 000g4 50 
Chestnut*.. go 60 
FranaUn*.. 8 00 
Leliipb.... fc6 00 
Pea. ...... 400 
Grain Quotation*. 
CHICA.GO BOA.RD OF TR4 )lt 
Monday’s quotations. 
Mch. July. May 
Opening. 87% 1°*1/4 
Closing...101’/* 864* 104 
Mch, July May. 
O.'enin.. 314. 8044 
Closing.291 31% 3044 
OATS. 
Mch. July. Maj- 
25* 24% IS % 
|P01tt 
May. 
Opening.. ® 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
(VHKA'C 
Mcli. July. May 
Ouentng...... .... 86aA 104 
riosiaf.. 1013/4 86% 104 
torn 
Mch. May 
Owning. 313/8 301/a 
Coding,.,?8% SI1/* 30 
OATS 
Moll *J»V 
Opening. 24 V. 20% 
Closing.... 25s/s 24% 25/4 
PORK. ,T__ 
Jan. 
Ulosing. •»••••"_ 
0 
BosroA rtcoctt Jttara*- 
The following were B the closing quota- 
tions of stocks atRoston: R0 Mexican Central 4s. ,, 
Atchison, Top. * ganta'Fe. H. new. 
Boston A Maine . 1 
dopfd 
Maine Central. nr 
0nion Pacific.mmm oa- 
American Bell.. 
American .Sugar, .common.ifn 2 
Sugar, old.. ..11U 
Cen Mass, pfd. 
10 eommo .... 
Flint & Fere Marq.. 
New Yorlx 'luotatloa* Stocks and Bonds 
<By Telegraph.* 
Tho folloing ware to-day's closing quotations 
of Bonds 
Mch. 15. Mch 14. 
Now 4s. reg 122% 121- 
ado coup, 122% 121 
.now ♦’» .llt»A/4 JJO 
New 4’* coup .. ... Ill 1J1 
Denver St it. G. 1st.|110 H*} 
Erie gen 4*.[169% 08/a 
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds... 68% 8 J 
Mo Kansas & Texas pfd.... 
Kansas Pacific Consols..100Vs ^ 9 
Oregon Nav. lets...116 116 
Union F. lsts.. 
C osing quotations of stock9: 
Mch. 15. Mch 14. 
Atchison. J1 JO?8 
Atchison pfd. 24% ^4% 
Central Pacific. 12 J/* 
dies, a uaio... 18% *8% 
Chicago & Alton...147% 148 
do pfd 
Chlcaao'Burllngton & Quincy 89% 90 
Delaware St Hudson CanalCo.109% 108 
Delaware.Lackawana & VYesiloO 1«0 
Denver & Kio Grand?. 10% 10 
Erie,new.12% *2% 
uo 1st prefer 34% 36% 
Illinois Central... 99% 98% 
Lake Erie& West. 13% 13 
Lake Shore.184% 184 
Louis & Nash. 48V* 4b 
Manhattan "Elevated..1012 99% 
Mexican Central... 6 6 
Michigan Central.101% 101% 
Minn & St Louis.126 24% 
Minn & St Louis.pf. 8o 80 
Missouri Pacific. 24% 24% 
Maw Iai-iiav Ponh'ol <11 l.l 9 1 **/i 
New YorkCentral. 109ya HO 
New| York. (Jhicago& St Louis 12 H% 
dopf 63 63;* 
Northern Pacific com 21 Vo 21% 
uo do pfd. 60% 59% 
Northwestern.116% H7% 
00 pfd. 173 173 
Ont & Western. 14% 1*% 
Readme. 166/a 1G% 
Rock Island. 88% 83% 
8t Paul. 88% 89% 
do bfu. 144% 144 
SLPaul 1ft Omaba. 68 68 
do i>rfd......150 150 
St Paul. Minn, ft Alai n.127 127 
Texas Pacific. 9Va 9% 
(Talon Pacific. 25% 25% 
Wabash_ 6% 6% 
ao prfd. 15 15 /# 
Boston ft Maine.. ..163 160 
New York&New England pfd, 87% 87 
OldColonv.186 18o 
Adams; Express.loo ItO 
Ainenoan ;ExDre«s — .120 120 
S, Express. 88 88 
Peoples Gas. 80% 90 
HomeslaKe. 44 44 
Ontario. 3 3 
Pacific Mail. 23% 23% 
Puimau! Palace.J£9% 
Sugar common.120  *24% 
Western Onion. 66V4 80% 
Southern Ry pfd. 
Boston F'Toanc® market. 
.IBOSTON.'.Mcb. 15. 1898—Tbs following are 
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,: 
FLOUR. 
Spring patents. 6 26IS6 00. 
Spring, ciearlana straight. 4 30a5 25 
Winter patents. 6 20 ao 65. 
Winter, clear and straight, 4 60<}|a 35 
Extra and Seconds 00. 
Fine and Supers—. 
Chicago Live stock Alarket. 
CHICAGO. Mch. 15. 1893.—Cattle—receipts 
2.600; steady; stoekers and feeders at 3 66@ 
4 65. | 
Hoes—receipts 15.000 [Stronger at 3 70®4 Oo. 
Sheep—receipts 16,000; Bteady at 3 25®4 65; 
yearlings 4 60@5 00. I 
Domestic Alarkets. 
(By Telegraph' 
Moll 16. 1898. 
NEW Y'ORK—The Flour market—receipts 
54,474 bbls; exports 17,821 bbls; sales 8.000 
packages; inactive, fairly steady 
riour quotations—city mills patents at 5 76@ 
6 00; winter patents 4 90<ga 60:city mills clears 
at 5 EO diu 66; winter straits 4 5oia470; Minn, 
pats 6 25445 6C: winter extras 3 70@4 10:Minn 
bakers 4 40.44 60; winter low grades at 2 OOd; 
3 00. 
Wheat—receipts 116,257 bush: exports 23S,- 
275 bu: sales 1,725.000 bush; futures 120.000 
Dfish; spot easy: No 2 Red 1 04%foh afloat to 
arrlve;No 1 Northern Duluth 1 10% fob afloat 
toarrve; No 1 bard Manitoba at 110% t o b 
afloat. 
Corn—receipts 99,4,7.0 bush: exports 57,707 
bus; sales 115.000 bush; futures 24s,00U spot; 
spot easy: No 2 at 88%o afloat. 
Oats—receipts 126.U00 bush; exports 80,046 
bu; sales 20.000 bus; futures- t:ush;spot dull; 
IN 0 2 at 01 [kotati nu o 04 ov/ii*. » 44 0 t. ',110 
at 33L4 c; No 3 white 33c; track white ;33®39c. 
uBeef stead'1: tamily — ;e‘tr,i mess $8if9. 
Lard easy: Western steam 5 32Va. 
Pork dull mess —. 
Butter firm: Western creamy at 14@19c; do 
factory at lKBloc; Elgins 19c: state dairy 13g 
19o;docrem 14®i8c. 
Cheese dull; large wmte 8c; small white at 
8 
Eggs Orm,State and Penn at lOTic; Western 
fresh *t lOVae. 
Tallow steady. 
Petroleum dull. 
Rosin steady. 
Suirlts Turouentlne steady 35Vs@36c. 
Molasses steady. 
Freights ouiet, firm. 
CHICAGO—Cash quotations; 
Flour dull. 
Wheat—No 2 spring 92®94c; No 3 do at 85® 
98c; No 2 Red I 01MT&1 Ol»/i. Com—No 2 at 
S»y*®29‘>»c, Oats—No2 at 26e; No 2 white 
f o h at 30 0.31c: No 3 White at —; No 2 rye at 
49V»c: No 2 Bariev f o b o5®39c: Nol llax- 
seedl20; Prime Timothy seed at 2 8d. Mess 
pork at 9 77Vs®9 82Vs. Lard n00®6 02Vai 
short rib sides 4 30,26 10. Dry salted meats— 
shoulders 4“/, (2)6 ;sbort clear sides 6 2b®5 40. 
Butter steadv;cremryi3@18V<ic;dalry 10Vi® 
IOC. Cheese quiet 3®8V4c. Eggs steady; ireah 
“Receipts—Flour, 64.000 bbls; wheat 90,000 
bus; corn 3 4.0oo bush: oats 321.000 bush; 
rye 33.000 Push ; bailey 33.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 30,000 bblsiwheat 160,000 
bush; corn 381,000 bush; oats 300,000 bush; 
rye 8Qo" bush; barley 83.000 bush. 
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash at 97c; May at 
97c. 
Corn—No 2 mixed at 31c. 
Oats dull—No 2 mixed 27y>e. 
Eye—No 2 at 6le. 
Cloverseed—prime cash and Dec —. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat — March at 98 ;May 
gBysi^uBIkc; duly 93V4C: No 1 hard at 100; 
No I Northern at 98c. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 00.2 
6 10; secondjpatents 4 76®* 86: first clears at 
3 80(214 80; second clears at 2 80®3 00, 
Cotton Markets, 
b y Telegraph. 
MCH. 15, 1898. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market |co-oay 
closed quiet; middling luplands 6Vic; no gulf 
at 63/sc; sales 642 bales. 
CHARLESTON—Tii» Cotton market to-day 
was quiet; Middling 6 9-16c. 
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was 
easy; middling 6 13-16c. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady ; middlings 6 ll-16c. 
NEW ORLKA \8—The cotton market te-oay 
was steady; middling 6 9-16C. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-dav was 
steady ;mlddling 6%c. 
•SAVANNAH— TP" Cotton market to-day was 
quiet; middling 5 9-16t. 
European Markets. 
Sy Telegraph 
LONDON. Moll. 16, 1808.—Console closed at 
111 -Va formoneyand 1113* for account. 
LIVERPOOL,Mcb. 16, 1898.—Cotton market 
is easier—American middling at 3 11-320: sale: 
8.000 bales, Including 600 bales for specula 
tiou and export. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC ....MARCH 16. 
rrsr.-.:::v: 66ifNhwaH--" 
Moon rises.. ? 26|Height-...-' 0 o ui 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOP. 
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen .. ..Mcli 15 
St. Louis.New York. .So>am»ton..Mch 16 
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp ...Mchl6 
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool... Mch 16 
Asti.New York. .Santos.Mch 17 
Venezuela ... .New York. Laguayra ...Mch 17 
Vancouver/... .Portland. .Liverpool....Mch 19 
Saratoga.New York. .Havana —Mch 19 
Coleridge.New York..P’rn’mbuco Mch 19 
Phoenicia.New Y'ork..Hamburg...Mch 3 9 
K.Wilhelm 11..New York. .Genoa.Mch 19 
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool'...Mch 19 
Sparndam.New York .Rotterdam..Mcli 19 Mohawk. New York. .Lonuon.Mch 19 
Normaudie.... New York. Havre.Mch 19 
Seneca ....*. New York.. Havana.... Mch 19 
Hurona.Portland.. .London. .Mch 19 
Mongolian.Portland... Liverpool.. Mch 16 
Handel.New Y'ork..P’rnambucoMch 19 
Alleghany .... New York. Kingston.. .Mch 19 
Advance.New York. .Colon.Men 21 
Uller.New York. Barbados Mch 22 
Tjomo.New York. Dcmerara .. Men 22 
Lahn.New York. .Bremen ...Mch 22 
Westeruland ..New York., Antwerp ... Mch 23 
New York_New York. .S'thampton.Mch23 
Trinidad.New York. Bermuda .Mcli 23 
Grenada.New York. .Trinidad. .Mch 23 
Navarre.New York. .Havre ... .Mch 23 
Californian.Portland... Liverpool. .Mch 23 
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ..Mch 23 
Normania_New York.. Hamburg. ..Mch 24 
Andes.New;York. .Port Prince.Mcc 24 
Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Mch 26 
Mobile.New York.. London.Mch 26 
Canada.Boston.Livrepool ..Mch 26 
Campania .... New York. .Liverpool. .Mch 26 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow .. .Mch 26 
Champagne_New York. .Havre.Mch 26 
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Mch 26 
Pennsylvania.. N ew York.. Hamburg.. Mch 26 
Philadelphia .New York. .Laguayra...Mch 26 
Santiago.New York.. Cienfuegos!. Mcli 23 
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Mcli 29 
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool. .Mch 29 
M ARINK IST1SWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, March 15. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Gardenia, (Br) Rutherford. Girgenti, 
with brimstone to order. Vessel to Chase, Lea- 
vitt & Co. 
Sch Geo E Wolcott, Reed. Norfolk. 
Sell S 1* Blackman, Ross, Newport Hews— 
coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Sarah C Ropes, Kreger, Newport News- 
coal to B & M RK. 
sell J Kennedy, Davis, Portsmouth. 
Soli Robert Pettis. Perkins. Brooksville. 
Sell Catalina. Mclmlre. Rockland for Boston. 
Sch Eastern Light, Liudsav. Belfast. 
Sch Julia Ann, Rand. Winter Harbor. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Hibernian, (Bib Wallace, Glasgow, 
H & A Allan. 
Steamship John Englis, Bragg, New iork— 
J B CoyJe. 
steamer Salacia, Oliver, Boothbay Harbor and 
Wiscasset. 
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and 
East Boothbay. 
Barque Antioch. Hemingway, Rio Janeiro— 
Saco River Lumber Co. 
Sch Gen Banks, Randall, Boston—Berlin Mille 
Sell Virginia, Freeman, Boston—Berlin Mills. 
Sloop MagSie, Wallace, Ashdale—J H Blake. 
SAILED—Brig Harriet B Hussey. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
WISCASSET, March 16—Sid, sch Fostina, 
Phllbrook, Fort Munroc. 
POOLS LANDING. Mch 15—Ar, brig Harriet 
B Hussey, Warr, Portland, to load ice lor Wil- 
mington, Del. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Avonmouth 15th, steamer Loango, from 
Portland.; 
Ar at London 15th, steamer Cervona, Murray, 
Portland. 
Ar at Dunette Head 15th, steamer Esoalona, 
Portland for Leith. 
Ar atCienfuegos Mch 14, sch Jennie S Butler, 
Butler, Baltimore. 
Memoranda. 
Wiscasset. Mch 15—Sch Wm E Leggett, re- 
cently sold to Massachusetts parties, in attempt- 
ing to beat down river early yesterdav morning, 
curried away mainmast with all attached. She 
returned to anchorage and will he towed to Bath 
for repairs. 
Stonington, Mch 14—Sch S Sawyer, in getting 
under way for New York, had her foresail torn 
from the lower leach, 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14tli, sells John S Deerlng, 
Jacksonville; Howard B Peck, Norfolk: Hazel 
Dell, Perth Amboy. 
Ar )4tli, sells Lorlnq C Ballard, Bearse, from 
Boothbay for Philadelphia; Glenullen, Mitchell, 
Grand Mauan. 
Cld 14th, sells Andrew Adams, Tibbetts, Bar- 
bados; Hattie Dunn, Poland. Fernaiidlna; Ma- 
ry A Hall. Haskell, Jacksonville. 
Sbl 14tii. barque John S Emery. Auckland; 
Arthur C Wade, Port Spain; sells Susan N Pick- 
ering, FernandUia; Georgia Gilkey. ernandlna; 
Laura C Anderson, do; Tofa. for Philadelphia; 
Hugh Kelley. Brunswick; Willie L Maxwell. 
Philadelphia; Nimrod, Fernaudioa; Celia F, 
Jacksonville; Aimeda Willey, for Brunswick; 
Mand Snare, Jacksonville; Charles H Wolstou, 
do; Etna, do; Henry P Mason, Maryland; John 
S Smith. Brunswick; Annie & Reuben. Alexan- 
dria: FC Pendleton, Brunswick. 
Passed Hell Gate 14th. sell Sebago, from New 
York for Point-a Pitre; Geo Bird, do'for Rock- 
UBOSTON—Ar 14th, sch D D Haskell, Tripp, 
Tiverton, at Weymouth. 
Ar 16th, barque Lucy A Nickels, New xork, 
in tow, to be dismantled; sch Sarah A Law- 
rence, Coleman, Baltimore. 
Ar ibtli, sens Mary E Morse, Water Cove for 
Baltimore; Delaware, Castme; Virginia, from 
Portland; Norton, irom York; Game Cock, fill 
Bangor; Edw i.ameyer, Rockland. 
Passed Highland Light 14tb. sells Chromo, 
Elia Places, Rebecca A Taulane, Jas S Brown, 
and W Abrahams. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 14tli, sch Wesley M Oler, 
Boston. ,, _ 
an, cii ATorhphpsec. Snow.Haggets Cove 
via Darien. _ 
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sell Wm H Clifford, 
Harding, Port Tauipa. ,, __. 
BOOTHBAY—Ar loth, schs Estelle Phinney. 
Boston; Fred A Emerson, Thomaston for New 
Sid" 15th, schs Clarence HVenner, Norfolk; 
Beni F Poole, Baltimore. 
Cld 15th, soli Elliott L Dow, Pmkliam, New 
York 
CAPE IIENRY—Passed in 14th, sch Wm II 
Cifford, llarding. Port Tampa. 
DARIEN—Ar 14th, sch Cactus, Wiley, Ber- 
"'ijUTCinSLAND HARBOR— Ar 13th, schs 
Velma. New York for Boston; John Dougless, 
Providence for Greenport; Jas A Stetson, New 
York tor Boston, and all sailed. 
Slii 14th, sch M C Moseley, Providonce for 
Wilmington, Del. 
EA8TPORT—Sid 15th,' schs Ahbie Bowker, 
Baltimore; F G French, and Sarah Eaton, for 
NGALVESTON—S!d 14th, sch Clara A Donnell 
for Port Tampa. 
HAMPTON ROADS — Passed in 13th. schs 
Hattie C Luce, ileal, from Rockport for Suffolk. 
HYANNIS—111 port 16th. schs David Toney, 
from South River for Portland; O M Marrett, 
and Georgxetta, bound east. 
MACH lAS—Sid rntn. sens Hannah F Carlton, 
New York; Addle Fuller, do. __ 
NORFOLK—Ar 14th, sch Marla O Teel, from 
1!™d°14tli, sell Geo P Davenport, McLeod, for 
BNEWPORT NEWS—Sid 14th, sch Calvin F 
Baker. Boston. __ 
NFW LONDON—Sid 14th. schs Loring C Bal- 
lard Bearsc. Horn Boothbay for New York; 
Henry Chamberlain, Fossett, Hagaets Cove for 
Maryland; Laura Robinson, Burgess, fill South 
Amboy for Rockland. 
•Vise ski sch Florence Leland, Spofford, from 
Brunswick for Norwich; Ella May, Greenlaw, 
New York for Providence; Harriets Brooks, 
Bullock Amboy for Bangor; Flhemau. Kneowl- 
t0PENSAg)LrAB-C0ldSPl04ra,8Ch Fred A Small. PpORT°ROYAL—Ar 14tn. sch Laura, Lamson, 
1 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14tb, sch Sagamore, 
C Ar'lStbfsteanier Williamsport, Godfrey, from 
PAri'ceh, sch Annie F Conlon, Boothbay. 
Cld 15th, sch Millville, Portland via Newbury-' 
P°Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 14th, sch Johu 
S Ames, from Horse Island for Baltimore. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, sch llobertU Dun, 
BPORTSMOUTH — Ar 14th, sclir Augustus 
HSAtLEM-Arai14th,0Scii Alina B Mitchell, from 
^hlldtlnsch Chroma,Blue*}1 * 1 r„ VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14tll, soil Lizzie M 
Stanwood, Philadelphia for Giouceste: 
Passed 14th, schs Sarah W Lawrence, Balti- 
more lor Boston; Velma. New York to 
E I White, Boston for Baltimore. 
Passed 35th, schs Jas A Brown, Thoninston 
for New York; Charley Woolsey, and BrigHdler 
Rockland lor New York; Carrie C1 Miles, dofoi 
do; Ernest T Leee. Calais for do; Dreadnaught, 
Haggets Cove for Philadelphia; J W Llnntll, 
Horse Island for Baltimore; Carrie N Norton, 
Boothbay for do: Katharine I> Perry. Kockpoit 
for do; Clara Goodwin. Portland tor do; Viking 
Portland for Newport News; BA Taulane, from 
Poole’s Landing for Wilmington. Del; Cliromo, 
Biuelilll for Newark; Aunle Gus Cala s fm 
New York; Rodney Parker, and W S Jordan. 
Haggets Cove ; Damietta & Jolianna, Winne- 
zance. and Abenaki, bound west. s WILMINGTON—Ar 14th, self D J Sawyer, 
Kelley. Punta Gorda. 
Foreljjn Ports. 
At Auckland, NZ, Feb 10th, barque Samar, 
Forbes, from Wellington, NZ, ar 7th. 
At Hilo Feb 28, barque Adam W Spies, Go- 
dett, for New York, ready to sail. 
Passed St Helena previous to Feb 23, ship L 
Sdlienp, Kendall, from Mauila for Philadelphia, 
prev to Mch 7. Com T H Allen, Merriman, from 
Hlogo for New York. 
Ar at Zanzibar Mch 13th, baraue Wallace 13 
Flint, New York. 
At Rosario Jan 25. barque Bbetland, Bjork- 
lund, from Buenos Ayres. 
At Buenos Ayres Feb 4, barque Emita, Pray, 
for New York. 
Ar at Port Spain Feb 20, sob Clara. Hatch, 
Wilmington.: 
Sid Feb 23, sch H E Thompson. Thompson 
New York. 
Ar at Lonisburg 8th, steamer Caeouna. from 
Savannah via New York. 
Sid fm Halifax 16th, steamer Sarmatian, from 
Glasgow for Boston. 
Spoken. 
Feb 4, lat 1 08. Ion 30 36, ship Dlrigo, from 
New York for Shanghai. 
Feb 14. lat 25 S. Ion 43 W, ship Aryan, Dick- 
inson, from New York for Ban Francisco. 
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
THOMS£W LIMEi 
PORTLAND 
TO 
LONDONDIRECT. 
8. S. Iona, 5000 tons, Mar. 11. 
$. S. Huron;!, 5000 tons. Mar. 25. 
S. S. Lambert's Point 7000 tons, Apr. 1. 
And weekly thereafter. 
Special attention given to tire carriage of 
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo. 
For all information apply to 
Til! ROBERT REFORB C0„ Limited. 
Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
sept2S 
DOMINION LINE. 
Koyal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser- 
vice. 
TV/TtYi From 
Liverpool. Steamers._Portland. 
Thur. 24 Feb. Labrador, Sat. 12 Mar., 1 p. m. 
3Mar., Vancouver. *• 19 l p. m. 
17 Scotsman, *• 2 Apr., 1 p. m. 
si Labrador. 16 l p. m. 
Boston Service. 
TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN. 
R. M. S. CANADA, MARCH 26, noon. Sat. 
R, M. S, CANADA, APRIL 30, 4.00 p. m. Sat 
RATES OP PASSAGE. 
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards. Return 
$1C0 and upwards according to steamer and ac- commodations. _. 
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon- 
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Re- 
turn $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer 
and accommodations. ... 
Steerage, to Liverpool, London, London, 
derry Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast- 
$22 60 and $26.60 according to steamer. 
Apply to J. B. Keating, 51 1-2 Exchange 
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. 
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- 
rance Sc Co., general agents, foot of India 
,treet- 
dec28dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
New York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamships Manhattan and John iEnglis 
alternately leave Franklin whan Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for New 
York direct. Returning, lleave Pier 30, East 
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
5 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished lor passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $6.00. 
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets, 
under regulations of Merchants Association of 
N. Y., only $5.00. 
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent, 
j. B. COY’LE. Treasurer. octAdtf 
ALLAN LINE 
_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
_Liverpool and Portland. 
From I'Tom 
Liverpool Steamship Portland. 
12 Feb! Numldlan, 2 Mar. 
17 F'eb. Carthaginian, 6 Mar. 
26 Fell. Mongolian, 16 Mar. 
10 Mar. Californian, 26 Mar. 
12 Mar. Laurentian, 30 Mar. 
24 Mar. Parisian,_ it April 
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only. 
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers 
only. 
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cen- 
tral part, where least motion Is lelt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out, the lights being at the command of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music 
Rooms and Smoking Rooms oEthe promenade 
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Rates of passage $52.50 tol$70.GO. A TO' 
Auction Is made od Hound Trip Tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
I.OUUOnuerrj, 904.UU duu (OHUUi 
*60.75 and *69.00. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every re- 
quisite tor tire voyage *22.50 and *23.60. 
For tickets or further information apply t« 
T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St, J. B, 
KEATING, 61V* Exchange St, H. & A. AL 
AN, Montreal, 92 Stalest, Boston, and 1 India 
St, Portland. flySldo 
Portland and Boothbay Steamooat Gc 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
GOING WEST. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as fol 
lows 
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mon 
days aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. m, touching at 
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor, 
FEMAQU1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays 
at 6.00 a. m, touching at above landings. 
GOING EAST. 
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays 
and Saturdays for 
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol, 
and East Boothbay, 
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays 
for PEMAQUID and above landings. 
oct30dtt ALFRED RACE. Manager 
Portland, Mt. Deserf and Machlas Stbf. Go 
Str. “Frank Jones.” 
Beginning Friday, April 1st, 1898, will leavi 
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m, oi 
arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. in, fm 
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and Intel- 
mediate landings. Returning leave Machlas 
port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m. 
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, ser 
vice the best. GEO. F. EVANS, 
marlBdtf General Manager. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE 
muF SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice tha 
I she has been duly appointed adminlstratrii 
of the estate of 
OLIVER P. JORDAN, 
late of Raymond, In the county of Cumberlant 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs 
All persons having demands against the estati 
or said deceased are desired to nresentthe sam, 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re 
quested to make payment immediately. 
LUCRETIA A. JORDAN. 
Raymond, March 4,1898. mar9dlaw3wW* 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffioolc, Job and (gald ffidniei} 
No, 37 Plnw Street. 
RAILROADS. 
< *4+++#++^***+****^^4>^+ 
i: Tourist Sleeping Cars! 
! | To California, New Mexico, < ? Arizona anil Texas. 
t Sunset Tourist Excursions leave Washing- 4 t ] [ ton, D. 0., every Wednesday and Saturday. ] < * Through sleepers to San Francisco without < * 
i t change through New Orleans find the semi- < > 
4 ttropical regions of tlie South. Personal Con- 4 k 
a ductors and Porters through. 5 days to San 4 » 
Francisco, 4 days to Los Angeles. 3X days to ^ 
) New Mexico and Arizona, 2% days to Texas. * Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night * * 
4 i and guide to show the National capital (with- < > 
4 t out extra charge) on Wednesday morning. 
, , For information, tickets and reservutigns, A 
4 address, a 
) [ E. E. CURRIER, N. E. A. So. Pac. Co., 
) * 9 State Street, BOSTON. ; [ < > GEO. C. DANIELS, T. P. A. So. Ry., ♦ 
it 228 Washington St., BOSTON. < > 
t 4TT.XL g. THWEATT. East’ll PasB. Agt. So. Ry. 4 k 
4 J f* 271 Broadway, NEW YORK. 4 > 
nov29 *od4m 
PORTLAND OORGESTEB. 
PORTUJD & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Station Toot of Prebli; St. 
On and after Monday. Oct. 4. 1897, Passenger 
trains will Leave Portland: 
Lor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua, 
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 
For Manchester, Concord and points North at 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred,' vv ater- 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 
6.35 p. m. 
For Gorlmm at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00, 
6.35 and 6.20 p. m. 
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook 
Junction anil Wooilfords at 7.30, 9.46 a. in., 
12.30, 3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosae Tunnel Route” 
for the West and at, Union Station, Worcester, 
for Providence and New York, via “Providence 
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor- 
wich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for 
the West, and with the New York all rail via 
“Springfield.” 
Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester 
at 1.30 p. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30 
and 6.62 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and 
10.60 a. in., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m. 
For tickets lor all points West and South ap- 
ply to T. F. MeGILLICUJDDY, Ticket Agent, 
Portlond, Me. 
T TXT PC'rTT'RCl Rnnt 
STEAMERS. 
PORTLAND and SMALL POINT 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
On anu alter January 3rd. 1898. 
Steamer “Percy IST"” 
CAPT. CHAS. H. HOW, 
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a. 
m.. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lowell’s Cove. Orr’» Island; Card’s Cove. I oor s 
Point, East Harpswell; .Small Point, Ashdalfe 
Sebasco, Phippsburg and Cundy’s Harbor. 
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 
7.00 a. m„ Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
touching at all landings. 
F’or further particulars apply to_ 
j. h. McDonald, 
Telephole 46-3. 158 Commercial street. 
dec31__ dtf 
BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP EI.\E. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. it. and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
commission. 
Passage SIO.OO. Round Trip $18.00. 
Meals and room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 89 State SU Fiske Building, Boston, 
Maas. oct22dtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning October 1st, 1897, steamer Aucocls- 
co will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sun- 
days excepted, as follows: 
For Ixkv* and Cliebeagne Islands, Harpswell, 
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m. 
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 2.00 p. m. 
Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by 
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Port- 
land, 9.30 a. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Mgr. 
seplt dtl 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT C0~ 
Custom House "Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Week day time table, commencing Sunday 
Nov. 28, 1897. 
For Forest City Landing:. Peaks’ Island. 
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. m., 2.15, 6.15 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00. 
a. m.,2.15 p. m. 
For Trefethen's Landing, Little and Great 
Diamond Islands 8.00, a. m., 2.15 p. m. 
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboas Co. 
line discontinued for the season. 
sept24dtt C. W. T. GODING, Gen. Man. 
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted, 
TH* NEW AND VALATIAL STEAMBK9 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf.. Port- 
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trails for 
<T lm,ugh°'tfe kets for Providence, Lovell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every 
Evening at 7 o’clock. ^ R C0YLE> Managor. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt. 
^^ ^  
Maine Coast Navigation Go. 
Oil ami after Tuesday. Nov. 
9th, 1897, tlie 
STEAMER SALACIA 
will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. in. 
for PopliamBeach, Batli, Bootlibay Harbor 
and Wiscasset. Touching at Five Islands oi 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Returning—Leave Wiscasset Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m., loi 
Bootlibay Harbor. Hath, Pophiim Beach 
and Portland. Touching at Five islands on 
Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting. 
O. C. OLIVER, President. 
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer novodtf 
International Steamship Co. 
| ■■ ■— FOR-— 
Easiport, Lubec. Calais, St. Jo 'i. N.E..Halitax, N.S- 
and all parts of New Bruns wick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. Tin 
favorite route to Campobello and tit. Andrews, 
Nl B‘ 
Winter Arrange input. 
On and after Monday. Dee. 20tb,_steamer wil 
leave Portland on Mondays at o p. m. 
Returning leavo St.John and Eastpoit Thors 
days. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checker 
to destination, esrFreight received up to 4.01 
P 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square oi 
for other information, at Company’s Otdee 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
J B. COYLE, Gen. Man. 
sepi’Odtf if. P. C. HEKSEY Agent. 
railroads. 
Passenger fares of the Grand 'flunk hallway 
System between points, both LOCAL and 
THROUGH, including fare to ALASKA, 
KLONDIKE, tlie PACIFIC COAST, WINNI- 
PEG, and the NORTHWEST, as well as ST. 
PAUL, and all other competitive points, are 
exactly the same as other Lines. 
Free" Colonist Sleeping” Gars 
— TO- 
WINNIPEG 
-AND- 
Canadian Northwest 
Lowest Rates, Shortest, 
Quickest and most pop- 
ular Route, 
passing en route through principal Canadian 
cities and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and 
Dakota, 
Our Free Colonist Sleepers 
For families and others going west are a 
special convenience, and passengers may bring 
their own bedding, or may purchase it at cost 
price at Montreal or Toronto stations. These 
sleeping cars will go through without change. 
Portland Me., Montreal and Toronto to Winni- 
peg. FREE COLONIST SLEEPERS will 
leave Portland every Monday at 6 p. m., and an 
additional Free Colonist Sleeper will leave 
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., com- 
mencing March 7th. 
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold 
Fields will be accommodated in these Free 
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where 
similar sleepers can be had to the Pacific 
Coast, 
P'or tickets, reservation of space in sleepers, 
etc., apply to company’s agents. niarl6dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL II.fi. 
Jr. effect Nov. 14.1837. 
J rains leave x oxuauu as luuuvvs: 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland. 
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls. 
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor aud 
Bucksport 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,) 
Mechanic Falls. Rumford Falls. Lew- 
iston, Wlnthrop, Oakland, Readfield, Water- 
ville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips. 
11.10 a.m. for Gray. New Gloucester. Dan- 
ville June., Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.20a. m. Exprers tor Brunswick, Batb. Au- 
n Waterville. nttstleld. Bangor. Bucksport, arbor.lGreeuville and Aroostook County, 
via B. & A. R, ft. for Houlton. Woodstock. 
St. Stephen, and St. Andrews, via Vaneeboro 
and St John. 
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls. Rumford Falls, 
Bemis, Danville Jc.. Lewis ton, Livermore Falls, 
Farmington. Kingiield. Carrabasset Phillips 
and Raugeley, Wlnthrop, Oakland, Bingham 
Waterville and Skowhegan. 
1.15 n. m. For Freeport Brunswick. Au 
gusta." Bath. Boothbay. Rockland and 
all stations on the Knox and 
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Bel- 
last, Hartland. Dover and Foxcroft, Green- 
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamaeag. 
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and 
W&t6rvill0« 
6.15 p. m. For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls, 
Auburn and Lewiston. .. 
11.00 p. in. Night Express, every night, for 
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Water- 
ville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook 
countv via Ola Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport 
St. Stephen. St Andrews. St John and 
Aroostook County via Vaneeboro. Halifax and 
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does 
not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft 
or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to St John. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans,Burlington 
Lancaster. Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis 
and all points west 
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Fry eburg, 
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster. 
Lunenburg, bt Johnsbury, Newport, SUer- 
brook, Montreal and Toronto. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick, An 
gusta, Waterville aud Bangor. 
12.50 p. m. Train for Brunswick, Lewiston, 
Bath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor. 
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cart 
for all points. 
ARRIVALS nr PORTLAND. 
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton. 
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30 
a. m.: Waterville and Augusta. 8.36 a. m.; 
Bangor, and Augusta dally and week days from 
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kingiield. Phillips, Farm- 
ington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 1IL30 
p. m; Lewision and way stations 3.25 p. m.;St. 
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County.Moosehead 
Lake and Bangor. 6.45 p.in.; Rangeley, E arming- 
ton, RumfordFaUs, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago 
and Montreal and all White Mountain points 
8.10 p. m.; dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor. 
Batn and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax. 
SL John. BarHarbor, Waterville and Augus- 
ta, 3.50 a. m.. except Mondays. 
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G.P.41 A. 
Portland, Nov. 14.1837._novl2dtt 
PortHTRumforil Falls R’y. 
rffnrit IVak 1 » I SQ7 
DEPARTURES. 
8 30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Can- 
ton, Dixlield, Rumford Falls. 
8.30 a. m., 1.10 and 6.15 n. m. From Union 
Station for.Mechaclc Falls and Intermediate 
stations. 
1.10 train makes close connections at Rum- 
ford Falls for Bemis and all stations on R. F. 
& R. L. K. R. 
Through Tickets on Sole. 
R. C. BRADFORD, Ttafflo Manager, Portland, Maine. 
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent, 
]el8 dtf Rumford Falls, Maine. 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
In effect Oct. *tb, 1897. 
Trains leave Union Station, for Scarboro 
Crossing, 10.00 a. m„ 6.15, 6.20P.m-i Scarbo- 
ro Beach. Pino Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 3 30. 
6.15, 6.20 p. m.: Old Orchard. Saco, Bid- 
deford, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.46, ^ 3.30, 
6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebnnk. 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 
12.45.3.30. 6.16 .6.20p. m.; Kennebonkport, 
7.00. 8.40. a. in.. 12.46, 8.30. 6.16 p. m.; 
Wells Beach 7.00.8.40 a. m„ 3.30. 5.1B p. m.; 
North Berwick, Somersworth, Dorer.1 4.06, 
7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46, 3.30, 6,16 D. m.i 
Rochester. 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.46, 3.£0 p. m.: 
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m. 12.46, 
3.30 0. m.; Northern l»iv.. Lakeport. La- 
conia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. m,; 
Worcester, via Somersworth, 7.00 a. m.; 
Manchester, Concorde via _ Rockingham 
Junction, 7.00 a. nt, 3.80 p. m.; 
Rockingham Junction. Exeter, Haver- 
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 7t4.05. 
t7.00, 18.40 a. m.. 812,45, 8.30 p. m. 
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10,18 a m., 12.50, 
4 22 7.25. o. m. Leave Boston for Port- 
land. 6.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. m.. 1.00, 4.15, 
p. m- Arrive Portland, 10.13, 11.00 a. 
m.t 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Scarboro Beaob. Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Weils 
Beach, 12.56. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwlok, 
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Low- 
ell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.65, 4.30 p. m. Ar- 
rive Boston, 7.25 a, m.. 6.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave 
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Port 
land 7.10 a. m. 
EASTERN OIVIMOS. 
For Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford, 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, 
Boston. +2.00. t9.00 a. m„ J1.0U, 16.10 
B. m. ACrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.oO, 
415 9.26 P. m. Leaye Boston, for 
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.0O. 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. m., 12.16. 
4.30, 10.20 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAIN'S. 
Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury- 
port. Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. BOj. 1.00 
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4,li> P, as. 
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. k, 7.00 
p. m. Arrive in Portland, 12.26, 10.80 
p. m» 
tConneets with Rail Lines for New York, 
South and 'Vest. 
liDally except Monday. 
tConneets with Sound Lines for New York. 
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union 
Station. 
D. FLANDERS. G. P. & T- A.. Boston. 
geo. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Port- 
land. 
THE PRESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TDD AY. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
.1. R. Libbv Co. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Rines Brothers Co.' 
Geo. C. Shaw & Co. 
Luster, Avery A Co. 
Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Watson, Miller & Co. 
R. S. Davis & Co. 
G. T. Railway System. 
amusements. 
Jefferson Theater. 
_ 
New Wants, To Let, For Sale. Lost. Found 
and similar advertisements will oe found under 
their appropriate heads oa page 6. 
••Mr*. Wlnlow * sooctuns ol Syrup, 
Has been used over Fifty Years Dy millions of 
mothers for their childreu while Teething 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softeus the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every oart of the world. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 ets 
a bottle 
_ 
Jbvc-siMrLE signature of CITAS. H. ELETtSiffR 
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria. 
When ahe had Children, she gave them Castoria, 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
K. of P. uniform rank will entertain 
Major Richardson and staff at Swett’s 
hotel tonight.. 
The Wednesday clnb will give a recep- 
tion at the Sherwood this afternoon from 
4 to 6 o’clock, to meet.Mrs. F. B. Clark, 
president of the Woman’s Literary Union. 
Canton Ridgeley is arranging an enter- 
tainment for Wednesday evening, March 
g3d, at which all Odd Fellows and their 
ladies are t.o be invite cl. 
The concert by the Vancouver company 
Will be given at Seamen’s Reoreation 
rooms tonight. 
William Tobey of this city has received 
an appointment in the government print- 
ing office in Washington and gone to his 
hew field of labor. 
At the Keeley Institute, 151 Congress 
St. drunkenness and morphinism is cured. 
Yesterday was a bright, agreeable day, 
but colder than for some time previous. 
The meeting of the Conklin club has 
been postponed until April 26th. 
The Church club of Maine will hold its 
regular meeting this evening at St. 
Lukes’ parish house. Arrangements will 
be made for a programme and banquet 
for the May meeting. 
It is reported that a pastor in Spring- 
field, Mass., is contemplated for Williston 
church. 
The last meal at the Falmouth under 
proprietorship of Mr. J. K. Martin, was 
served last night. 
The quarterly meeting of the Portland 
Marine society was held yesterday after- 
noon at the board of trade rooms. Only 
routine business was transacted. 
The semi-annual civil service examina- 
tion wiirtake place at the Custom house 
this morning at 9 o’claok. 
The Cat hedral parish is in charge .of 
the distribution of supplies at the Diet 
Mission this week,the director being Miss 
b'usie Towle. 
The aldermen yesterday morning drew 
Franklin Yeaton, Charles F. Guptill 
John W. Leathe to serve as traverse ju- 
rors at the April term of the Superior 
court. 
The ladies’ aid of the Church of the 
Messiah, will meet this afternoon with 
Mrs. Skillin, ICO Cumberland street. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. Dudley P. Bagley of Danvers, 
Mass., is visiting the city. 
jyir8. ./A. XI. Uitollc, 1U1J11C1 J.J U1 
Danforth street, is now making her home 
with Mrs. Elmer H. Waterhouse, 192 
JPine street. 
Superintendent of School Buildings 
Bradley took charge of his new oliioe yes- 
terday. Mr. Bowen has been confined to 
the house by sickness for several days 
and is not yet able to be out. 
Mr. Henry Wing of Lewiston, represen- 
tative of the Boston Herald, was in town 
last night. 
COMPANY E INSPECTED. 
Gen. E. E. Newcomb, inspector general 
of the Maine National Guard, inspected 
Company E, the Montgomery Guards, 
last evening. Forty-seven men, out of 
a total membership of 51, were in atten- 
dance at inspection. Company A will be 
Inspected Thursday evening, and Com- 
pany L, Friday evening. 
STOLE THEATRE TICKETS. 
On Monday night when the treasurer 
of the Gaiety theatre counted up his re- 
ceipts and tickets ho found that the 
fn-iney was short for the tickets which 
had been taken at the door. He at once 
suspected that some tickets had been 
stolen from the boxoffice and reported 
the matter to the police. Officer Fickett 
went to work on the case and yesterday 
arrested one boy who implicated three 
others, all of whom were arrested. The 
boys had taken the tickets through the 
bole in the window of the box office. 
Three of the boys are of very good [famil- 
ies but will probably appear in court this 
morning on the charge of larceny. 
Lieut. Gunn, Hart- 
ford, says the whole 
police force uses 
Comfort powder 
to relieve tender feet. 
25 and 50c. per box.l Sample Box Free. 
At all Druggists Comfort Powder Co. 
and Toilet Dealers. Hartford, Conn. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS. 
Second Day of the Meeting of the Maine 
Association. 
The meeting yesterday afternoon of the 
Maine Sunday Sohool association at First 
Baptist church, was very well attended 
with many interested men and women. 
The session opened with the usual devo- 
tional exorcises, and Mr. Archibald, who 
is the leader of the meetings, continued 
his talk on the power of the Holy Spirit, 
the in dwelling power whioh comes to 
all who let themselves be brought under 
its influence. He spoke of the two kinds 
of Christians, the struggling ones and the 
peaceful ones. The restfulness of those 
who are “spiritual, who are blessed by 
the in dwelling Holy Spirit; ana by con- 
trast, those who exert themselves all the 
time, and who make us feel how they 
are struggling. In talking further on the 
art of teaching, Mr. Archibald tried to 
impress his hearers with the necessity of 
having oharts, blackboards and pictures, 
in order to interest the children in ithe 
work. He showed severed charts, which 
he had made himself. One of the jour- 
mes of Jesus, another of the journios of 
Paul, which he said had been very helpful 
to him in arousing the interest of the 
young men. There were also other cnarts 
displayed, showing a sort of graded sys- 
tem for Sunday schools beginning with 
the primary, junior, intermediate and 
senior classes .working up to the adult, 
with a speoial course, for the normal 
classes. Mr. Archibald has a thoroughly 
simple but foroible way of illustrating 
his ideas of teaching, and he brought in 
a very interesting way the wonderful 
power of Christ, purely from the teach- 
er’s point of view. “In all his traveling,” 
said Mr. Archibald, “Christ never broke 
one law of scientific teaching.” These 
fundamental laws are: Example, adap- 
tation, co operation, system illustration, 
definiteness, variety, repetition.' 
Another point the .speaker dwelt upon 
was the necessity of having a central 
point for the lesson and showed a form 
of lessons, arranged for three months, in 
_li.l i.V.n 1 Jnn xrr n a natmlnrl t Vi v>n n rvVi 
In closing, in order to further empha- 
size the thought that we give children 
more than they can understand. Mr. 
Archibald said he should read a descrip- 
tion of a motor-cycle and then oall upon 
one of the gentlemen to draw it on the 
board. It was an involved description, 
full of technical terms, and brought a 
laugh from all present at the impossibil- 
ity of so doing. Thus, it is, said the 
spsakor that we try to teaoh our children 
in Sunday school some truth perhaps, 
like the justification by Faith. 
The text for the evening meeting of 
the Sunday School association was the 
study of the child, os to the best method 
of teaching, training and punishing him. 
A large congregation gathered to 
hear the disoussion of this most interest- 
ing question, the members of which 
joinod most heartily in the singing, which 
preceded the devotional exercises con- 
ducted by Mr. Ayres. 
Mr. Archibald gave a most practical 
and helpful talk, as to the training of 
children and his plea was pretty strongly 
for the child, in which the force of ex- 
ample was the special home thrust. In 
opening the lecture, Mr. Archibald called 
upon the people to mention certain char- 
acteristics of a child, and “imitation, 
will, receptivity, curiosity, love, fear, ac- 
tivity and imagination” were some of the 
responses given. Mr. Archibald gave a 
strong plea for the “active” child, and 
begged the parents and teachers to try 
their hardest with the active boy, for, if 
rightly trained, he;was worth 60 much. 
A special point was made for teaching 
children more self-control in place of 
enforcing parential authority. It is one 
thing to make a child obey you, but it 
is another to make him always want to 
obey you. 
As to the punishment of children, an 
t nnint was made between a 
retributive anil arbitrary punishment. 
“Nevsr make a punishment more than Is 
deserved, always pnuish in love. Try to 
follow the treatment which you yourself 
have received from your heavenly Father. 
Try to say ‘do! more often than‘don’t. 
Try always to make the ohild think try 
always to keep him interested and always 
give the ohance an outlet for his ac- 
tivity.” 
These delightful talks given by Mr. 
Archibald are full of suggestions and 
aneodotes, and he possesses much tact in 
making his points clear and telling. 
Tomorrow afternoon after the devo- 
tional exercises the practical subject will 
be on “The Art of Illustrating.’” 
Next Sunday’s session : Evening, 7.30, 
devotional service; 8.00, “Teachers’ Mis- 
takes and Difficulties;” conference in the 
Normal class. A normal lesson will be 
taught. 
OBITUARY. 
DANIEL BROOKS. 
Mr. Daniel Brooks died at his home in 
thiB city yesterday after a long illness 
from diabetes, aged 59 years. He was a 
native of Buxton, and before Judge Put- 
nam went on the U. S. Circuit Court 
bench, Mr. Brooks was ohief clerk in the 
judge's office, for a period of over 20 
years. He leaves no immediate family. 
He was financial secretary of Ligonia 
lodge of Odd Felolws, member of Eastern 
Star Encampment, treasurer of the 
Mutual Relief and a member of Canton 
Ridgeley. 
LOST GIRL FOUND. 
Biddeford, March 15. — Maria E.Collins, 
the Biddeford girl, whose disappearance 
from the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Collins of Hill street, in this 
city, gave rise to a good deal of specula- 
tion a year and a half ago, has been lo- 
cated in Cambridge, Mass. She was liv- 
ing with her nncle, John Collins, who 
represented himself as her husband. 
Rosanna Butler, a well-known resident 
of the Pool road, was found dead this 
morning at her home by Fred O. Goldth- 
waite, a groceryman, who called at the 
house for the nsual morning orders. 
WAS IT ILLNESS OR (ASSAULT ? 
Miss Augusta Woodford's Strange Experi- 
ence. 
Several days ago Miss Augusta Wood- 
ford of Ocean street, Deering, met with 
a strange mishap, whioh has some appear- 
ance of highway robbery. She is employed 
in Portland and came in on the early car 
from Deering at about 6.45 a. m. She 
started to walk up Congress street and 
remembers nothing which happened to 
her. She was found insenlble, lying on 
Brown street, a short distance from Con- 
gress. She was cared for in a house near 
where she was found but for some time 
oould not tell her name. Later she told 
where she lived and was sent home. She 
had a purse with six dollars in it and this 
is missing, also a ring from her Anger. 
The young lady is now very ill and has 
been afflicted with convulsions. Some of 
her friends think she was knocked down 
and robbed. The matter has not been 
reported to the Portland police and it is 
more than probable that she was seized 
with sudden illness, though she had not 
been subject to such attacks. The loss of 
her purse and ring is the mysterious part 
of the affair. 
CLAMS. 
Another Clam-Flat Case lu t he Municipal 
Court Today. 
Another one of those clam-flat cases 
will be heard in the Municipal court this 
morning. The case is against Renwood 
Brewer and Sumner Hamilton, two well 
known farmers of Cumberland. 
There has of late been frequent com- 
plaint that parties from adjoining towns 
have visited the clam flats of Harpswell 
and taken therefrom clams, which they 
have hawked about the streets and other- 
wise made what disposition of them they 
saw fit. This action is in direct violation 
of a law not long since passed by the 
citizens of Harpswell to the effect that no 
outsiders should be allowed to take clams 
from the flats of Harpswell. Therefore, 
when Brewer and Hamilton, as it is al- 
leged in the warrant, visited the flats of 
Harpswell on the fourth day of March, 
it was not long before complaint was 
made to Constable Herbert W. Bailey, 
who proceeded to find the offenders and 
to notify them that they bad laid them- 
selves liable to arrest. Then Constable 
Bailey came, up to this city and lodged a 
formal complaint against Brewer and 
Hamilton. A warrant was next issued 
and handed to Deputy Sheriff Bucknam 
and on Monday morning he started to go 
down to Harpswell by steamer. He had 
reached the wharf and was on the point 
of boarding the steamer when he saw 
Brewer and Hamilton alighting. The 
officer at once accosted them and told 
them his errand, stating that he intended 
to have them arraigned in the Municipal 
court at Wednesday morning’s session. 
The two men were not surprised at being 
confronted by the deputy sheriff, who re- 
leased them on their personal recogniz- 
ance to be in court at the stated time. 
Brewer and Hamilton then consulted 
Hon. E. Dudley Freeman, whom they 
have retained as counsel. 
The officers of Harpswell maintain that 
already the olam flats are nearly destroyed 
as a result of these inoursions of intrud- 
ers. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFOBE JUDGE BONNET. 
William H. Taylor vs. H. K. Johnson. 
Action to recover for extra work done 
by the plaintiff, a mason, under contract 
with the defendant on the house of C. S. 
Norcross, at the oorner of Cumberland 
and Grove streets, in this city. Plaintiff 
claims to recover a balance of $188.56 for 
work which, he claims, was not in the 
specifications shown him at the time of 
signing the contract. Defence claims that 
specifications did oover the work sued for 
and that except as to one item of extra 
work made necessary by a change in the 
grade, the contraot oovered all the work 
for which plaintiff seeks to reoover. J. 
T. Fagan, Esq., for plaintiff; Drummond 
& Drummond for defendant; H. & W. J. 
Knowlton for Mr. Norcross, the owner of 
the building. 
SEIZED WITH DELIRIUM TREMENS 
Monday night a young woman came to 
the Park hotel, took a room and ’left 
word that she wished toRe called at about 
nine yesterday morning. When the porter 
called her yesterday morning she was 
seized with a fit of delirium tremens and 
she gave the people in the hotel a hard 
struggle to keep her from inflicting harm 
upon herself. In her more rational mo- 
ments she said she lived in Bangor, bnt 
refused to give her name. She sail she 
had been drinking hard for 'a week and 
had eaten pratically nothing during that 
time. After vain endeavors to rostore her 
on the part of the people in the hotel the 
police were notified and the woman was 
taken to the house of correction. 
The World’s Great 
Blood Purifier is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which absolutely 
Cures every form of 
Impure blood, from 
The pimple on your 
Face to the great 
Scrofula sore which 
Drains your system. 
Thousands of people 
Testify that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, 
And That Tired 
Feeling. Remember this 
And get Hood’s 
And only Hood’s. 
SPRING OPENING OF READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
For Men, Bojs and Children, by Maine’s Greatest Clothing Store, 
FOSTER, AVERY ., 
the BESSE SYNDICATE CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS, OPERATORS OF 27 STORES. 
We enter upon our second year in Portland with a stronger determination than ever before to deserve 
the confidence which the people have placed in us, 
as demonstrated by the volume of business they have brought to us from the very day of our opening to the present; we are forging ahead steadily, surely, without the 
use of sensational advertising or misrepresentation of any sort. , 
WE ARE PREPARED for this season’s business with the grandest, choicest and best selected stock ot 
FAS1TIOW A .Tn CLOTHINC3i- FOR UMLESIP^r ROYS 
Ever brought together in New England. The choicest pickings from two Hemispheres are represented in onr 
ROYS’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT. 
viSTT''r SUITS mntf in demand for children from 3 to 8 years of age, this season. Wo iiave an endless variety of this style suits at $1,98, 9.48, 9.89, 
Q qq q qqE 4Tqq 4 S9 5 89 and 6 89 We strive for perfection in tit and finish AND QUOTE WHOLESALE PRICES. Many of our Yestee Suits have waist band at’ 
tacheil 4'^7JabIe rivld to^he'1 Vestee isfthe SAILOR StflTStor boys from 4 to 12 years, made up in Scotch cassimere, plaids and checks, and Bine Flannel Serge, 
or Peace|a^.ki^,cn^Uy^t?bt1tUSSIAN BLOUSE SUIT with leather belt attached for boys from 4 to 8 years. 
DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS for Boys from 8 to 16 years are here in every conceivable color and fabric. All Wool Suits $i.ys, ~.*s, *,»y, o.oj, o.sy, i. so, 
5.89 and 6.50. 
12 t s with cutaway sack coat, regular vest and knee pants. Prices $3.89, 4.89, 5.89, 6.89, 7.89, 8.89. 
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, ageHe to 19. Elegant display of durable all wool suits, $4.89, 5.89, 6.89, 7 98, 8.89, 9.89, 12.00 and.13.00. 
Boys’ and Children’s TOP COATS for Spring, newest creations, exceptional values. 
MEN’S -A.TXT3D YOUNO MEN’S SUITS. 
For business and semi-dress purposes. Every known weave and coloring. Prices $8.89, 9*89, 10.89, 12.00, 13.00, 15.00, 16.00, 18.00 and 20.00- 
All our better suits are manufactured for us by L. Adler, Bros. & Co., Rochester, N. Y. They are equal to custom made at half the price. 
MEN’S WORKING SUITS, ail wool and durable, $4.89, 5.89, 6.80, 7.98. 
MEN’S AND YOUNG- MEN’S TOP COATS FOR SPRING. 
1 lot fine Covert Cloth Top Coats with silk sleeve linings, full shoulder facings, well tailored, value $10. Price 6.89. One lot light colored English Whipcord, 
full faced shoulders, satin piped, heavy satin sleeve linings, full weight goods and perfect fitting, $13.00 value. Jnce9.89. One lot steel gray Clay Worsted Top 
Coats, best make. Price $9.89. One lot Olive Brown (new shade) Adler’s make Best English Whipcord. Price $13.00, One lot Black Undressed Worsted, solid silk 
linings throughout, $13.00. Many more of equal merit at same Besse Syndicate values. .... T „ 
IT’S ONE OF THE BRIGHT SPOTS IN LIFE to spend an honr with our beautiful goods while yon learn what Low Prices really mean. 
SPRING STYLES HATS AND CAPS. 
i.. n-rfpM fn.iri. wish Fi«iiiogi« latest reauiremeiits. We buy all hats direct from the factories in quantities suflleient to stock 27 of the largest stores ia New 
England. tompmed^ lor $2.50, 2.50 hats for 190, 2.00 hats 1.45, 1.50 hats for 95c, 1.00 hats for 69c, 50c caps for 39ct 38c caps 25c, 25c caps for 19c. Children’s fancy hcadware a specially. 
"WHITE SHIRTS WITH COLORED BOSOMS tfc DETACHED CUFFS 
Neat attractive patterns, fast colors, 48c. Our syndicate has made arrangements with a prominent manufacturer to supply our stores with these shirts ali 
through the coming season. THEY ABE A BARGAIN, and will not be even imitated elsewhere. 
j?OR OUR MUTUAL BENEFIT 
We invite anil urge flic inspection and criticism of our goods, and shall be very glad to send Men’s or Boys’ Garments to your homes on approval and for com 
parison with anything you can find elsewhere. Take them home and in the quiet of your own setting room without prejudice or danger 
of being unduly itifiucnced 
WE sOEICTr^HONESr coMCAmsON.^^^ pressed free o£ charge for six months, as often as you care to bring them in. Terms absolutely cash and one price. Store 
always open Monday and Saturday evenings. 
27 STORES. Foster, Avery Sc Co., Ia-7i 
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, Cloaks and Bags. 
REMARKABLE AURORAL DISPLAY 
Boston, March 15.—One of tho finest 
auroral displays seen in this vicinity 
for many years, flashed and glowed in 
the northern heavens for an hour or more 
this evening. Great waves of light 
swept in a grand arch from east to 
west and back| again, variegated by long 
streamers stretching to the zenith which 
snapped anu almost glistened against 
the blackness of the sky. A greenish 
tinge was the predominating oolor, tint 
many of the intense portions of the dis- 
play had a crimson hue. The spectacle 
was over by 9 o’clock, but during the dis- 
play all telegraph wires were seriously 
affected. The aurora was seen through- 
out New England, being especially bril- 
liant in Maine. 
THE HEAVENS WERE ILLU- 
MINATED. 
Portland as well as the rest of this 
section of the country was treated to a 
magnificent auroral display last evening 
and for hours the northern lights flashed 
and glowed across the sky. In a grand 
arch of variated streamers great waves of 
light spread across the heavens. A 
greenish tinge seernod to be the predomi- 
nating color but some portions of the dis- 
play had a brilliant crimson hue. Hun- 
dreds of people stood about the streets to 
witness the display which was the most 
beautiful seen in years. 
DRY DOCK QUESTION SETTLED. 
Washington, Maroh 15. —The construc- 
tion ol five modern dry docks was aereed 
on today by the House committee ou 
naval affairs. They are to be located at 
Portsmouth, Boston, League Island nor 
Philadelphia. Algiers, near New Orleans, 
and Mare Island, near San Francisco. 
These docks all of which are to be entire- 
ly new structures, are to he of %vor.d, ex- 
cept, tho e at, Algiers and Ports vouth. 
The man rial of these will not no deter- 
mined upon until tomorrow. T e i'-- 
dicaticns arc that the dock at Portsmouth 
will bo built of stone from nearby quar- 
ries end that at Algiers of steel. 
The decision of the committee was tho 
— t—-_ .... 
animated, dlsoussion. It was agreed, 
however, that the docks ereoted should be 
made caunble of accommodating the 
largest class of war vessels. 
IRISH HOME RULE. 
London,’March 15.—The Houso of Com- 
mons was occupied for gome time today 
in an academic discugsion of a proposal 
to grant home lulo all around, put for- 
ward by Mr. John Herbert Roberts, Rad- 
ical, and supported by the Right Hon 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. Radi- 
cal, and a few other Radicals. The pro- 
posal was opposed by Mr John Dillon, 
antl-Parnellito and Michael Davitt, anti- 
Parnellite, hoth of whom claim priority 
of Irish home rule. Mr. A. J. Balfour 
first lord of the treasury and government 
leader in the Houso, opposed tbo proposal 
with the usual argument characterizing 
it as “absurd and ecuentrlo,” The House 
was finally counted out. 
monument’ fob-main bTsailorsT 
New York, March 15 —New York’s 
committee to raise funds for the build- 
ing of a monument to the sailors who 
lost their lives on the Maine, was orga- 
nized tonight. Fifty prominent men 
of the city were present. Mayor Van 
Wyck was chosen chairman of the com- 
mittee. Mayor Van Wyck read a num- 
ber of telegrams, one of them from Rich- 
ard Crokor, pledging $1000 on behalf of 
Tammany hall. The mayor will appoint 
a oomraitteo consisting _ot a representa- 
tive of each of the trade organizations 
in the oity to assist in raising subscrip, 
tions. 
You can practically test the value of the jv 
Douglas Shoes at a cost of $3.50. We ^ 
can afford to give you more for the ^ 
money than other dealers, because 7 
only one profit is made between 5 
maker and wearer, and you get If 
the same material, styles and • 
wearing qualities to be found in t 
1 high-cost shoes. We make a shoe of 4 
IMPORTED PATENT CALF j 
which is equally desirable for dress, busi- v 
ness or street wear. It is made on our b 
fashionable “ O. K.” last, as shown in cut, 5 
with hooks and eyelets that will not wear k 
brassy, Australian Kangaroo tops. Most X 
dealers would ask you $7.00 for this v 
shoe; our price is $3.50. J 
If you prefer some other leather, J 
we can suit you with our Vici Kid, h 
Fine Calf, French Enamel, Box X 
Calf, or Russia Storm Calf. f 
Catalogue from W. L. Douglas, X 
Brockton, Mass.) G t 
Our store is located at X 
£ SHOES BOUGHT 546 CONGRESS ST. 1 
r AT OUR STORES 
poeished free. A. I. HAMILTON, Manager. ^ 
Notice. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against barboring or trusting any of the crew of 
the British Steamship “Gardenia.” CapT. 
liutherford, from Glrgenti. as no debts of their 
contracting will be paid by the Captain, or 
inarIGdSt* CHASE, LEAVITT & CO., Agents. 
PROMINENT LAWYER SHOT. 
Dubuque,In..March 15.—W. O.Lavacke, 
a prominent attorney, was shot dead in 
ills office in the business centre of the 
city at 5.311 this evening. Four shots 
were fired,all (akin! effect. Although the 
streets were etowded at the time the 
murderer escaped recognition and no 
arrests have been made. 
OSMAN DIONA ADVANCES. 
Cairo, March 15.—Reports have reached Berber’ the southern base of the Anglo 
Egyptian expedition into the Soudan that 
Mahmoud Pasha and Osman Diirna, the 
principal of the : Khalifa, have advanced 
30 miles northward along the Nile from 
Shendy, with their united forces. 
We —— 
Have | BRUSH 
Bevotcd | WEEK 
Al! our | AT HAY’S Window I pharmacy. 
Space u—-—— 
this week to the display of the 
various kinds of Brushes our 
stock contains, and the values are 
good in every instance. Brushes for 
the Teeth, Hair, Hands, Nails, Shav- 
ing, Complexion, Hats, Clothes and 
Shoes. 
Also Paint Brushes of every sort. 
*♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St. 
BINES : BROTHERS : 00. 
New Black 
Immense Line of Plain and Fancy 
Black Dress Goods at Money 
Saving Prices. 
Entire Eine Marked at Prices Guaranteed to be the Lowest, 
subject to 
TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH. 
We have just opened a new 
line of plain Black Sicilians that 
lor style and qualities cannot be 
surpassed at the prices at which 
lie offer them, 30c, 39c, 50c to 
$5.50 per yard. 
j\'cw line of Black Crepons just 
opened includes some of the 
choicest weaves in these elegant 
goods, at $1.50, 1.65, 1.75, 2.00, 
2.25 and 2.50 per yard. 
Five numbers in Black Canvas 
Weaves, that are bargains at 
75c, 79c, 87 l-2c, $1.00 and 
$1.50 yard. 
10 per cent. Dis- 
count for Cash. 
10 per cent off if 
you pay Cash. 
10 per cent. Dis- 
count for cash. 
we guarantee our prices and give same uis« wum vu uu ui me 
Men Plain Dress Goodsi sucli as Serges', Cheviots, Twills, Solicis. 
Whip Cords, Drap-de-Almas, Drap-de-Para, Prunellas and 
Poplins. 
Buy your Linings and Dress 
Trimmings here. We give 10 
per cent. Discouut to all Cash 
Customers. 
